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.X■ i'll and diplomatic service of кін country. Me wan 

born in Salem, Ind., in 1838, and nhortly after gradu
ating from Brown University in I8ft8 entered the law 
oMice of Abrnhnni Lincoln in Springtield, III. 
war or two Inter Mr. H^v lierame President Lin
coln's private secretary. After the death of l.m< <-In, 
Mr. Hay went to Paris ns кеегеї ary of Legation. La 
ter he was t ransferrwl to .Madrid, and again in IN70 
I»ecame t'hnige d’Affaire* at Vienna. Two years later 
he returned home nnd was for a time vonmx-ted edi 
tonally with the New' York Tribune He was first

There were other questions involving privateHon. Mr. Fielding's budget speech 
for the current year, which is his 
ninth in succession, was delivered 
on Thursday last. The sjiecch oc 
copied only an hour and a half, 

and Hon. Mr. Foster’s criticism of the financial situa
tion as presented by the Finance Minister was cor

>ec ta tions w hen

lights of a complicated and difficult character 
could not say at the moment what could Ih- done,

body. He

HeThe S»is»t

Speeeh
- ■

A Policy holders were a reading and thinking
і- merely allude»! to it*" as a matter which |*o*sibly

might have to he considered, whether the tîovernment 
should not provide thttse, who desire it with life in 
surnnee by the Stale. He would call his colleagues’ 
attention to the matter, and asked that the second 
reading lie not pressed.

(01

respondingly brief. Mr. Fielding’s exj 
his budget speech of last year was delivered, have not 
been fully realized. The estimated revenue for the 
fiscal year 1903-4 was 
revenue was $300,000 has.
expenditure has been greater thaij estimated, the ex 

being about $1 ,100,000. However, the Finance 
Minister claimed a surpluss of $15,056,784 against an
estimated surplus of $16,500,000. Of the surplus Ч»У> "Wo who are British have followed John Hay’s
$11,244,711 was spent on what is called capital ac- ' «rw admiringly, because he wn- one of that hr il
count and not in reduction of the public debt. Com b»nt suecession of United States Ambassadors to liv
ing to the fiscal year that ended on Friday last, Mr. Court of St. lames whose aim it was to put an end
Fielding estimated that the national revenue would for ever to the lion’s tail pulling sjiort of their conn
total $71.250,000, an increase of $600,000 over last try men. They found in England a friendship, a love,
year, and the expenditure on consolidated fund $62, indeed, for the United States and for Americans,
250,000, an increase of $6,637,186. There was. how which surprised them, and made them reflect with
ever, no cause for alarm at these latter figures as humiliation upon the fires of hatred for England
Canada would still have a handsome surplus of $9, which st ill ^mouldered in their own country. The good
000,000 to her credit, larger than had ever been re work of James Russell Lowell in the . і-hues w as
corded under the late administration. The capital continued by Phelps, Lincoln. Bayard, and .L-lm Hay
expenditure would amount, he expected, to $12,500,- especially. The governments of the two countries
000, which meant an addition of $1,250,000 to the were brought more into accord in aim. and the pvo
public debt, as the net result of the year’s transav- pies bv travel and literature found that their differ

The country, Mr. Fielding admitted, had cnees were trivial while their likeness was essential.”
reached a period when the revenue might increase In 1 NON Mr. Hay became Secretary of State in Pre*i
less rapidly than had been the case for some years dent McKinley’s Cabinet and retained that influential
past. It was necessary, therefore, to guard against office until his death. Whatever may be thought of 
too lavish expenditure, but he contended that it certain points in the policy tor which Secretary Hay
would be unwise enconomy not. to provide the grants has assumed responsibility, it will be generally ad
needed lor the general advancement of the country, mit ted that his course has been in the main charge geologist, who has lately returned from
»nd that thn liberal public outlay jn the last few terirerl by wisdom and statesmanlike ability of a trj,, ,h„ ,|Ut,1. report, that the new silver .„hall
year» had been a conspicuous lector in the develop inch order. Under his direction United States policy mm,.s Ken Lake three mil.......... ..f Col. ,It
ment ol thnl period. There are very lew tariff has been marked by friendliness toward firent Brit ,„ h „„ th„K,. ____,
changes (me shadowed in the s|ieeeh. and these are all ain and it has made for the world’s peace. It is a place. Ore yielding M.twn t,, the ton. which is far
1П the dire»'lion of higher protection. The duty on matter of sincere regret among the nations that a more than the

to 60 cents per hundred man of so large ability and bo high a standard of
In the interest- of a large і at tory which -tatesmnnship has fallen . . . Mr. it a у had w

fame also as a scholar and an author Harvard. Yale.
Brown (his alma mater) and other Uni vend t ієн had 
conferred upon him the highest Academic honor- m 
their gift. As an author he in best known bv hi- 

Pike County Ballads.” but, hi^ “l ife of Lincoln,” i, 
a notable work for the production of which hi- mh 

An attempt m to mate relations with the famous subject of the Km 
hiIx •! graphv comJiine<| with his own literary qualifications 

I h>- lo confer a s[»oeinl fitness

$71,000,000, but tlu- act uni 
On the other hand the Assistant Secretary of State under Presitlrnt Havs, 

1879 s|
1 he Railway and Mai 
meats of Canada arc-"ro operating 
with the Allan Steamship Сч»п» 
pa n у with the ho[H- to l vat. the 
record from New York on deliver

was President of the International Simitar) 
Conference in l<H| and was Ambassador to England
in 1897 94.

Nun to beat

In this connection the Montreal Witness tbe Record.

mg transatlantic mails 
t h«- new
Liverpool for ( "niindA. lb-r passage will occupy live 
or six days, and on arrival in the Straits of Ufihot, 
forty miles from Sydney, she will l>e met by the 
Government cruiser Canada, which will take off the 
mails and steam at full s|x*vd bark to port. The Can 
nda can easily make 2*2 miles an hour, so that in less 
than two hours she should be in Sydney Harbor. On 
her arrival there the mails will be transferred to a 
sjHsial Intercolonial train, which will at once set 
forth for the up|M*r Provinces. The experiment is be 
ing looked forward to with considerable interest, ami 
is likely to lx- followed by practical results.

On .July 6 tl»e Virginian, 
turbine -iearner of the Allan Line, sails from

I

v

The Temiskaming mining district 
of Ontario continues to furnishÎ Rich in
new proofs of its richness in mm 
era Is, particularly in silver cobalt 
Professor

Minerals.
Millnr, the Provincial

І inspect mu

3

richest > ield from any of Ontario's 
gold mines, і- being -hipped from both the old ami 
the new districts.

і rolled oats їв increased
pound*
has Iwn established in Montreal the fluty on dry 

cd from five to thirty pei 
A fluty of 3ft jx-i cent atl valorem is placed 

which, it is said, will

,
New inh veins are Also constant

U being discovered in-both, some having been found 
w lull- lie w a- therwhite lend has been i I here at •• a great mail) piurf 
per to i*. m tin- di-trn t. a number of t liehl lieing from 
the 1 ni ted States, the faim- of Ontario'son bag* containing cement. 

practically increase the duty on cement from 73 to 90 
A fint> of 2ft cents jier gallon is t" be

new ruining
egmn having n 111 acted them.

1
ігіцмімічі on South Afriran wines 
Jh- made to генії u t the circulation «•! Amène

! h*- lot ..ці о Gloire ha.- the 
p»u agi nph in і i-fei t-iif •• If 
• -f "Il pi I kill I Ill'll t plllllli

It is a fact (K'ihaps not general lx known t lia I the 
R I ■ Boi • ■ '•t»'«der of the ( \

. Boi di-n. M inistf-i

following interest mg 
the ancestral home of two

by taking it from the banks and deporting it 
Government is to pay the banks three eighth* ft < 
tier rerrt. and pay the exj>en*e of deportation 
Foster’s criticism of the budget *|»eech was i 
but on the whole fairly good nalured 
ter's judgment the time has about < 
country can no longer look for larger gmwth in i1 

and this condition d«mamIs -anturn m «•* 
The Government would .have Інм-n Іи-Мсі

M \ discussion of Hoirie interest I n 
'••fitly occiirreil in the Dominion 
Senate on tlie marmgcin. nt of life 

Senator M<

<■—t I I I — of M ILife v at iv f pat t v .- nnd - if Sii 
-f Militia, lived мі and gnv • t he name to t ht- village 

of Bonji-ri next Sit t mgboin m . England 
"IIS .................mmolllv SlipjHiSeil і ami the supposition is

FoI.. Mr
unie when fnsarance insurance companies.

Mullen introduced the subject b\
\ mg the s»s ond reading of his bill to amend the 

Insurance Vf a- regards the investment of fife instil
••ill held I») t In- unlt'Mi lied in the m-ighborhf *ojl i that 
the village dented it- name from the fact that in the

revenues.
{>endі lure.
advised had it met the House this year with a mod 
est budget, instead of launching into unexampled ex 
pendilures. What defence, he asked, hat! the Finance 
Minister to put forth for an 
expenditure on consolidated fund in 1896, to $65.612. 
832 in 1904 ? Mr. Foster critised the Government’s 

on wharves and breakwaters in Nova

nitre companies’ fund* in trust «ч>пірап\ securities old l*-ni hunting da\ - the Iv-ni - 
\meru-an example*. he explained, had |>rompteil his m a ih-n. nnd hence 
action, which was <le*igne<| to protect {ndii-yholders 
Admitting that Ganadinn insurance societies were

were kept at Borden 
'Bear dm” was Ім-liev «ч| to lie

the original derivation of t hi 
flu- present \ n nr of t hi 
ter*, etc. ami made careful impur iv- bot h m the I - 
rail I у amf in Canada, and ascert nitied that

name ol t In plat i 
pnn-h looki-fl up his if’gis

But
increase from $36.949,112

well guarded, he drew attention to trust companies 
nnd fire, insurance companies as institutions whose 
stock might prove doubtful investments to them. 
Fire insurance stock was a speculative quantity, ami, 
while there were good trust companies in Canada. in 
t he Uni ted Stakes trust companies had hr-eome con 
spiruous, their phares in some instances had run up 
to several times their

large outlay
Scotia and Quebec, and contended that the Intercol
onial Railway should be paying ,interest on its сарі 
tal cost instead of being a source of continual defi- 

The ex Finance Minister criticised the high

hundn-d v ears ago the "Bourdon- lived м I and 
ed what Is now Borden. lie wml*- to Sn Finderirk 
Borden and obtained confirmatory évidente that his 
ancestors lived there,”

protection now endorsed by the Government as being 
utterly at variance with the former attitude of the 
party on the tariff, and charged that there was noth 
ing left of the policy of the old Liberal party which 
the Government had not now forsaken, 
doubted the value of the Government’s plan to re
strict the circulation of American silver. He believed 

to the banks would induce

V gift of one million dollar- bv John D. K< м k--fellvrpar value, and eases had in
curred where financial disaster had resulted. Tru-t to \ ale l niversity was recently announced 

Standard Oil magnate has signified hiscompanies could lie formed for all kinds of mercantile purpose 111
donate ten millions to promote higher education in 
the United States

Directors of insurance companies becomepurposes.
stockholders in trust companies, and across the line 
the results sometimes were disastrous. He did not

Mr. Foster I his fund is t*> be placed in tin- 
hands of the (ілп-гаї Eduealion Board to be used for 
the puirficontend that any director of life companies had in 

vested in trust company stock, but circumstance* 
might arise where they might he tempted. Sir Rich 
ard Cartwright, after some general remarks on the 
importance of the subject, said that he believed that 
Mr. Fielding intended to look into tin- whole matter 
during recess. The attention of the Government had 
been called to recent events arising from the aeeumu 
lation of large funds by certain companies. Referring 
to the investment in trust company funds, he drew 
attention to the very wide range of stock*, etc., in 
which insurance companies might invest. He thought 
that Mr. McMullen had done service in calling ntten 
tion to this. He believed it almost imposuible for 
any provisions to supply the lack of care of direct-

named according to the Board's disen- 
Vhe following letter to the Secretaries anil 

Executive officers і if the Board from „Mr. E. T. Gates. 
Mr. Rockefeller's représentai i\ і-, has been published

am authorized by Mr. John 1). Rockefeller to 
*ay tlmt he will contribute to tie- General Education
Board the

that the commission 
them to take all the American*;silver they could get 
and thus would tend to promote its circulation.

I
The death of the Hon. John Hay, 
Secretar
Roosevelt’s Cabinet, occurred at 
his summer home .on Lake Sunn 

on .July first. Mr. 
Hay’s death removes a man who in his official rein 
tions and in other respects had done honor to his 
country and whose character 
for him a good * report in all the civilized nations of 
the world. Mr. Hay had spent hie life largely in the

of State in PresidentSecretary • f ten million dollar- (XlO.tMMl.OOOi. 
to lx- paid tletolwr 1-і n.-xt m < a-h m at hi- option, 
in income producing securities at their market value, 
the principal to. be held in {»er|>etiiit) as a foundation 
for education, tlie income above ex {nuises of admin 
istrat"mil sto lx- used for the benefit of such 
tions of learning as the board may deem best adapt 
ed to promote a comprehensive system of higher edu 
cation in the United States.”

yt

Hay.
pee, N. H.,

as a statesman had won

*
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'
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Saving Others at the Expense of Self, i”” ,to him*» ьш tfofr p-mp «.a com,
down from the cross. They misjudged their man.

Sermon preached before (he N. S. Central Association 
at Muhottv, June, 190ft, by Rev. H H. Smith 

Matt. 27:42.— He saved others himself he cannot

Man is worth saving because he can be made hap
py. In this man is distinguished from all other of 

'1 hey were unmindful of what Jesus said the night He God's creation. The lower animals have their phy- 
*an npprehendfxl in Getheeinane." Thinkest thou that eical appetites in common with man, but he has a
1 cannot now pray to my Father, and He shall pre- spiritual nature to satisfy, and to satisfy this is to
wntly give me more than twelve legions of angels?" make him happy;
(Matt Ц, .lewis had summoned the legions of man is
imgele to Hie assistance, and bad come down from note/’ 
the croej* and sated Hftnself, tbe world today would 
lw plunged into hopeless despair.

I til Men need saving.—Christ has a people that 
He will save from their sins. He is able and willing 
i<i save even to the uttermost all who come unto God 
through Hun. He posses**»» saving and keeping pow
er. for "all fiower is given unto Him." Its a po- 
lhai works successfully upon the hearts of men. 4 he 
name Divio# Power that has transformed "one"

d Stevenson, "A happy 
Bind than a five pounda better

After his unjust trial. Jesus Wn* *»<H|rg#d altar A»’ 
manner of a slave, treated ns on* of the lot*eei and 

despise»! of mankind, and d»-lfVer#d by’Tilaîe. as
M

Unhappiness ІЯ the hunger to get,
happiness is the hunger to give."judge, into the hands of Roman soldier* who nailed 

Him to the cross. The cross was then erected, and 
it dropped into the hole prepared f»*r it with u thin! 
causing the most ‘excruciating pain. While Jesus wo* 
in this position pouring out His life to redeem and 
save the world, the chief priests gave expression to 
the text, "He saved others; himself he cannot saxe

The degree of happiness that we can enjoy depends 
upon how we, through consecrated service, enlarge 
our receptive powers. There's a comfort, a consola 
tion and a happiness that comes from the indwelling 
of the truth that cannot possibly come from any 
other source. Said St. Augustine, “In Cicero and 
Plato 1 meet with m&ny things that excite a certain 
warmth of emotion, but in none of them do I find 
these words, "Come unto me all ye that labor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." The truth 
lightens our burdens and cheers our hearts; while the 
world burdens and crashes. There is a legend which 
tells us of a tree with symmetrical branches and fair 
bunches, but whoso shook the tree to obtain the 
fruit found to his sorrow that not fruit descended, 
but stones to crush. Truth never disappoints in the 
golden fruit it produces, but he who seeks the tempt
ing fruit of the world becomes its victim.

11. How He saves others.—He saved others by los
ing Himself, i.e. in suffering and dying in our stead. 
To save others he could not save Himself. All the en-

His friends and enemies were there. Hi» friend», в» 
Marv Magdelene, Mury the mother of Janie» ami 
Jones, James' and John's mother and John, were 

No doubt but what their

renew ami transform "all. The same sun that lights 
the eye of an Englishman run light the eye of all 

"The world has a common ground in (didst. 
Here our heart» and hands touch as brothers, 
commercial and social life men

there in loving sympathy, 
iresenoe helped Him to beur Нін agonies, lie knew

of those

In
may have lhc:r sep

arate sjihere», but in the Kingdom of Christ there is 
a common throne whew all men kneel as brothers of 
tin- household of faith.

\z motive of those hearts, the language 
tears, the significance of those emotions. The heart of 
Hi# Father was in sympathy, for He sent an angel
to comfort Him in His distress. Did His friends know ,a , Why doe* man need aving ?--Because of his. 
til. intent of Hi* suffering? hid they mit lieur from natural unbelirÇhe is condemned and lost. The camel
His сиЛ lips that He must lie crucified and the third mjnd j, enmity to the ht» of God. it is not subject
day rise front l he rleatl? Was not Mary acting on her _ th,. l„w of God. noil her indeed can be. The love, 

advice when she said to the servunts at the mar- thought, purpose and ambition of men need directing. 
No man can direct himself. As a blind man - anuot 

As they were to lovingly submit to the direct himself, neither can the spiritually blind. The 
, so He must do His Father's bid-

nage at Cana of Galilee, "Whatsoever He saith to 
you, do it." 
dirtate* of His will, 
ding Not only was the presence of His friends cheer
ing to Him, but their consciousness that He was suf
fering to redeem the world, in harmony with His 
Father’# will, was comforting to them.

ergy of His mind and soul and agonies of body were 
put into His great redemptive work. While the world

psalmist felt the need of guiding and directing Power 
in his life when he said. "Lead me to the Rock that 
is higher than 1." Salvation brings men into har
monious relations with God, when every desire of the 
heart and every expression of life are brought into 

But His enemies, the chief priests, the scribes, the loving sympathy with His will. Two cannot sup to
ri» 1er* and the robliers, were there to mock and hurl getlier. live together, or w^lk together unless they are
reproach upon Him. They were there to make Hie in perfect agreement. Light has
disgrace a* complete as possible, to add to His darkness,
shame, and increase and intensify His suffering, ami 
even Hi* Father, by the withtlruwul of His presence, 
made Him feel the world's burden so keenly that He 
exclaimed, M> G»»«i, my God, why hast thou forsak
en me?" It always has lieeii and always will lie that the 
man who sacrifiées himself for the uplifting <if others 
will have his heartfelt sympathizers; and, on the 
other hand, there will lie those who will forcibly im
press ujm>ii him that such a sacrifice is quit»; unneces
sary and worthless.

These words were spoken by the chief priests not 
for th«- purpose of ascribing to Jesus the jiower and 
glory »>f saving man, but they were hurled at Him as 
cruel, cutting ir«»n\. They did not mean that He 
had saved men, or could or would save men, but that

thoughtless, He was thinking; while the world 
was revelling in sin, His soul was exceeding sorrow 
ful; while others were indulging their bodies in pleas 
ures, His body was agonizing and bleeding upon the 
cross. Because Christ put His thought, soul and life 
into the way of salvation, we have today the princi
ple of Christianity and the enlargement of the King 
dom of God. But had Christ saved His thought, had 
He shrunk from suffering, had His soul known no 
sorrow for humanity, had no tears fallen because of 
a hardened world, the world today would lie lying 
under condemnation with no avenue of escape.
Щ-Ur sam»- principle that applies to Christ applies L< 
us. We are His followers, and He has left us to 
carry on the work in His name and in His strength. 
And how is it that we are to be a hleffking to the 

Is it by saving our thought, energy# and 
means? No! but by putting nil we h»w and are into 
the work.

no fellowship with 
A sinful man would lie miserable were he 

obliged to live with praying people; and a prayerful 
man would lie very uncomfortable were In
to abide with proftrtie men. 
men need saving, but
sibility to save. The Word^ of Life has in embryo all 
the highest achievements and developments of the 
Kingdom of Christ. Thus the Word in men will pro 
duce large results, 
the trunk, branches and leaves; as \ 
wo are sure that these things will, 
laws of growth, be produced. So the Word that 
tains in embryo great possibilities, when it is 
into the heart, will produce the peaceful fruits of 
righteousness.

(b.)—He saves men to mould them.—The element of 
humility is inseparable from a Christ like life. God 
cannot mould the unbending will. The mctnl 
first lie softened lief ore it can be sIiujmmI into ну in 
metrical proportions. The wood must first lie steam 
«чі before it can lx* lient to the mould. So the heart 

He must be softened and saved liefore it can lx- moulded 
to the will and design of God. God has high ideals 
(or m»-n; but in order for us to realize them He must 

win, and then He can mould our thoughts and 
purposes in harmony with His will.

(c). Christ saves men to servj».- It is n great thing 
years, going into all parts of the world, carrying the to save one's self; and the Gospel is a strong princi 
blessed news of Christ crucified, and will continue to ph* if it can only tell* a man how he may escnjM- the

inevitable results of sin. But the Gosjx-1 is the great 
est of all lienedictions for? it

n pel led
We not only Relieve that 

we firmly lielieve m the “pos

'Ihe acorn contains in embryo 
the acornl-lun.

accoruing to the world ?

As we are lights, we are to *hine; ns sol, 
diers, we are to light; as workmen, we an- to labor. 
This is the мччі sowing that brings desired results 
As we look nlxiut us we sis- parallel*. The man wl*»> 
would make and save hi* farm cannot do it by wav 
і ii g his thought and energy in idleness and pleasure 
seeking, but by putting his thought, strength, 
self into it, he makes and save* hi* farm. 1'. 
man wlio is unwilling to put himself into hi* work 
who fail*, but to succeed he must sacrifiée himself

He only “pretended” to save them. But the words 
they uttered
were infallibly true. Many 
from imhallowtxi sources. Pilot said. “I find no fault 
in this тни”; his wife said, “This is a just jierson”; 
Voltaire said. “Christianity is in the twilight." !' 
meant the evening twilight of its existence, but some 

has said it is the "morning twilight." Voltaire 
again said. "The church must g»-’’; he meant that it 
must go to the wall, must go down and under. But 
the church has lieen “going" for nineteen hundred

severe sarcasm and as n cruel gibe 
trm- sayings have come him

U|HM1 the altar of hi* business
And how have our Educational Institution# barn 

saved? And how are they to he navis! to »ubeequent 
generations? The Baptist denomination of the Man 
time Provinces <lid not secure for our Institution*
such progress and development tu« they have attained 
through the retaining ami saving <>f it* means ami 
strength. The history of thi* work i* too well 
known to entertain such a thought A growing need 
forced itself upon the denomination that a college 
was an absolute necessity. They said "I-et is rise 
and build." This sentiment thrilled in heart* of all 
and energized them with an indomitable spirit to do 
ami dare. Those who had cash invested it in the 
work; those who had lumber brought it; women spun 
and knit and sold the fruit of their hard labor, and

"g»>" until the end of the age.
It was true He suved others. He had saved the 

paralytic to whom He said, "Thy sins be forgiven 
thee," He saved the woman at the well; lie saved

But
«•ffort; In the act of

saves men to save 
Service has its unlimited results; it streng

thens, elevates and* broadens one's usefulness.
ot hers.

It
twice blesses, it blesses 
whom he serves.

him who serves and themMarx, Saul, Nirodemus, ami the blind liegger. 
He saved no one without Service is triumph, while some от 
saving others lb- always took the unsaVed element * has said, "Idleness is the sepulchre of any man."

(d). A)I men are worth saving - Man is destined to 
possess an influence. His natural influence is ruinous; 
but an influence prompted by the Spirit of God is 
uplifting. When we consider the good that had been 

twelve years. He took from her the diseased element done through a godly influence, we readily sec that
ami put within her the virtue of His own life. W her man is worth waving. It was not Saul of Tarsus, 
ever Jesus went and whatex er He performed He left but Saul of Tarsus "saved" who wielded such a pow
the impress of His thought and energy. And thus it *‘r for good, bringing men into the Kingdom of God,
i* t » * lay that he who saves others cannot sax-»- him founding churches and scattering the seed of truth 
self, tint must jxit his thought and energy into the that would fill the earth with righteousness, 
live” and affairs of men. Man, though imjierfect. is the best and only med-

Hut Jesus was tempted to save Himself. He was him for the truth. Angels would not do; it must
conscious of innate |i#iw««r. H«- had calmed the waves be man filled with the Spirit face to face with
on blue Gnlihs-: II»- had given vision to sightless eyes. It is-impossible for man to perfectly represent the
restored the withered hand, and raised the sick and tmth. He can possess the Spirit of Truth which is
dea»! What a t»-ui|ii i!ion to use that f>ower now and nil important, but at his very liest he is an imperfect
come down from th. cross. What a career' of ease medium maring the truth more or loss,
ami luxury He could hax«- enjoyed. He could have As the sun shines directly upon us how bright and 
turned the stones into bri-iul instead of eating with pure it is, but let it shine through a prism, and how
publicans and sinners. He could have had houses and it i« broken up into its different hues. So if the truth
lands and downy pillows instead of "no place to lay could fall directly upon our ears from the lips of

H»1 could have wrung the changes from Christ how .sweetly would the joy-bells of the Gospel
the people instead of "going alx>ut doing good." He ring; but as it comes through men to men it is brok-
could have lived a life free from all care instead of en up into various shades of meaning. As man is
having the salvation of the world resting upon Him. God’s earthen vessel for the conveyance of the truth
He could have sat upon thrones, and nations would he is worth saving, and God has ordained that men
have Bowed at His feet instead of being nailed by sol will accept the living message from him under one

■ diers to the cross, and (lying ami«l the seoffings and condition that he be “pure." If you were to offer
insults of the Jewish nation. a man nourishing food in an unclean dish it would

«Hit <4 men ami put into them the essence of His own 
lieing. When Christ takes the worst element out of 
men. He replaces it wilh something infinitely better. 
When Jesus saved the woman xx ho hud bi*n ill for

put the return* into the work. What an inspiring 
effort! And the putting of their means and strength 
and thought and prayers 
earn fire of themselves which ha* brought our educu 
tional work to such high proficiency. And shall our 
Institutions continue to flourish in the decade* to 

Shall they continue to be a strong factor in 
shaping the destiny of our land? If so, this work of 
sacrifice must go on and in proportion as we lose 
ourselves in the work, as we toil and sacrifice and 

will make them more efficient to do their

into the work was the

pray, we
part among the Educational Institutions of our coun
try.
j^And, further, will not this principle apply to Min 
nions? How is it that many weak churched* in the 
Maritime Provinces have been cared for and nursed
into a self-sustaining condition which have produced 
fruit an hundred fold?\ Was it not that the denom 
ination has not been mindful of saving itself, but 
possessed a spirit to lose itself in its contributions 
for the work. But had oür denomination endeavored 
to save itself and closed up its bowels of compassion 
against the cries of our needy churches, it would 
have lost its strength and power and spirit as an 
efficient agency in the extension of our Master’s king

His head.’’

Again, why is it that we have twenty-one mission
aries among the Teiugues with a converted member
ship of about three hundred? Surely this has not 
been the result of endeavoring to save ourselves as a 
denomination, for “he that eaveth his life shall lose

nF
But to save others He could not save Himself; so be rejected, but if it were offered to him in a plain,

the temptation to a life of ease and luxury was homely, though pure, dish, he would gladly receive
promptly (crushed. While Jesus, with full purpose of it. So men will not receive the pure truth from an
•soul, was putting His life’s blood into the ''cleansing impure man; but let a man be ever so plain, humble,
W*," the chief priests thought that He was abeo and homely if he is only “pure" men will gladly M- it,” but because we were willing to put into the work

a* soettet, «id tut 8% pnmmd w> oaf-t Uw word oltik. cw wnmt wdwToT mareewted hjt WM* wwU?,
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which h ах inventai $1:11,106.70 most of it it ixxfng Г». 4
54 and б percent. interest, 
seal, a large and magnificent village and popuiur 
summer resort, once had a large and thriving Bup- 
tim Church, but now there is not u xestige <>t ii lelt. 
і he church in this village \s • 111 large and Ps-.-mtiful 
buildings, monuments of n> former prosperity pays 
its pastor only $ô<M) with parsoiiuge. ami could not 
or would not do that if it w ere not fur an invested

and love, enlarge hie sympathies and extend his in
fluence, he muet spend his thought, love, sympathy 

must continually exemplify the наше сопне and influence m making the world bettor. I here is
that which scattered yet increaeeth, there is an in- 
veelinent of what we are and have that yields unlim
ited returns; there is the giving of all our intellec- 

into, and is assimilated by, tual, physical and spiritual strength to a noble and
Ye are the salt of the earth." worthy cause that results in the enlargement and

betterment of that cause and the preservation of our 
own name as helpers among the needy. Such unselfish 
service gains the approbation of Heaven and leads to 
promotion. There were no gains in the buried tal

were assimilated by the lives of eut; saving it detracted from its owner; while the
two invested talents doubled themselves and gave to 
their owner a higher and largTr sphere of service.

Sacrifice is a law of nature. One thing is sacrificed 
to sustain another. leaves cannot enrich the soil

And if this work of the Ixirtl’s i* to lie per|wtunta*i 
until the heathen shall own the lxtrd ns Saviour,

cration of phut we have and are, for if w.- would 
save others we cannot save ourselves

Woodstock,

To save others one must ponses* a radiating jww 
er—one life penetrating 
the life of another. “v
and salt possesses a penetrating property. "Ye are 
the light of the world," and light throws its lieanis 
athwart the darkness. Christ possessed these quali 

o^from Him virtue radiated to others, and His 
life-principles

legacy of tû.tHKI, and ÿPHI from tin- same source lu 
pul the parsonage in repair. 1 In- cause of ibis du 
dine is chiefly the emigration of the people to tlie 
West while then places have been filled with foreign 
ere. There are many large and enterprising indusothers.

To save one must be saved; to guide one must see. 
The ground of the world's salvation is the Christ life; 
and the aim and end of salvation is fruitfulness. 
Fruitfulness is the highest attainment of life—the 
acme of life; it is the expression that brings the 
greatest glory to God. Said our Lord, "Herein is 
my Father glorified that ye bear much fruit." And 
after we have put all the energy and purpose of heart 
into fruit-bearing the end is not yet, for the fruit of 
our lives enters into and strengthens the lives of 
others.
energy and purpose, and the fruit of His precious life 
is our meat and drink today.

III. Christ by sacrificing His life for others, saved 
Himself.—He who spares himself becomes narrow in 
thought, love and expression. He who aims to build 
himself up, tears himself down. He who endeavors to 
enrich himself becomes poor. He who struggles to 
make for himself a name and a place unmakes him
self and unsavors his own name. But he who labors

tries in the state work' d almost e.xdusn rly by for 
Waterworks were put in Springfield lasteiguers.

year at a cost of about $L‘)U,U0tT and the work was 
mostly done by an army of Italians.
Springfield, three miles from here are K.piscopnl. t "n 
gregational, Universalist. Catholic ' aiid .Methodist 
churches and no Baptist, never has been, mid 
will be while things remain as they are, tor tile slate 
has this remarkable institute called

and at the same time remain on the tree; they must 
fall to enrich. In the spiritual realm how necessary 
was that loving sacrifice. Christ’s thought and ener 
gies were not self-centred, they were of a radiating 
nature. It was necessary for Him to empty Himself 
that we might be full of love and light. God’s people 
for all generations have been inbued with the same 

Christ’s life was the result of consecrated principle. it was the constraining love of Christ
that led Paul to sacrifice his splendid powers, пре 
scholarship and Christian energy in the interests of 
Christianity which has preserved his name through 
the centuries as a loving hero. And may we be im
bued with the same spirit, for if we are to be instru
mental in the salvation of the world we cannot save 
ourselves.

The poet Young has written as follows, concerning 
the wonderful sacrifice:

1 a tins same

THE INTEKDKN'O.MINA 1 lONAL ПіМГП.
The first article of its Constitution afin 

"this is both needful and practicable in 
The seventh article says, f liât mien lenumiiml i.mul 

shall l>e understood to mean that im >оініаиіі 
ity in which uny# evangelical denomination has :m> 
legitimate claim shall be entered by un\ other de 
nomination without conference with the den*ишііиіlyu 
or denominations interested, through i lu ii ulhvial 
agencies, such officials to be designated In each dv 
nomination.’’ These Protestant churches aie xvix 
liberal among themselves, Uuiversulists and all ex 
change pulpits and together hold union meeting 
as orthodox as the other, and yet boyeviv the Bap 
lists. And in this same village of churches, and in
tones employing several hundreds of* men, and with 
some fifty resident Baptists, our pastor Intel) secured 
n hall, advertised meetings at an hour when i here 
were no other services anil could not get a hearing. 
Some of those who call themselves Baptists drill 
back into Worldly iudillcreiive and others arc absorb 
ed by the local churches. Vermont is halt the si/e of

ity

prayerfully to make a name and a place for Christ 
will exj>erience that such blesser I work has a beauti
ful reflexion in that he lias made a name and a place 
for himself. Judas by endeavoring to enrich himself 
and make for himself a place, impoverished his 
soul and occupied the place of a suicide 
who "counted all things but loss for the excellency of 
the knowledge of Christ,’’ who ever minimized himself 
to magnify the Lord, and by so doing made for him 
self the greatest and sweetest of mums among the 
hero** of Christinnit v

"Amazing scene! well might the sun, abashed,
Hide his bright face in darkness! well might the

Shake to her centre! will the rending rock 
Sj>enk out their wonder; and convulsneis tear 
The universal frame! U love divine!
U miracle of love ! U love of God !
How vast, how wondrous, passing human thought ! 
Had universal nature backward shrunk 
Into the barren womb of nothingness,
Had light turned darkness, matter chaos wild,
Alid order rank confusion, it Were nought 

I o that slupemlou# scene, where God ih flesh 
Hn*d for the creature’s sin."

While Paul

This principle never changes, 
lie who spends hi* energies m the Ін-lterment, in 
provement and amendment of others inatvi inll) in 
і rensc* his own value

Nova Scotia, and its présent population - about t he 
The Baptists have a prosfieroiis A( adenix 

with nine substantial buildings, all except two 
brick and stone, ten teachers, military drill, Inborn 
tories for work in the sciences, training coarse for 
teachers, a resident nurse add attending pliyii'mn. Its 
embarrassing feature is the want of funds, 
just started a forward movement and eon templates 
adding departments of manual training and agi n ul 
lure for boys, and domestic science for the girls. Ri-x . 
C. H. B. Dodge has lately resigned the pastorate of 
the St, Jolmshurg church, where lie was doing1 spleu 
dul work, and is now canvassing the stale in its tin 
am ml interests.

Our I .ol d Halil,
loseth hi* life shall find it 4

Nature impresses upon its the мани le*-on. 1 ' I he 
inactive muscle, the muscle that doc* not , -pud 11 н 
strength in Hervioe, *hi ink*. Іитопігк wenk oui Pi 1 bv 
But the muscle that exercise* it*. If in legit 
developeh itself and, therefore, saws itself 
money that i* locked up in the <nf* arid kept It. .m 

•illation gain* nothing, and <1срм x e* 
a moderate mterewl. But t be iimm v I Im I n i n - ■ ■. d

Vermont Letter
іIk-or Messenger and Visitor, Probably no 

< "amnia bas known the late president of Acadia as 
long as the writer. When Hr. Sawyer was a student 

, ,( at New ton be taught a Bible class m the Buggies St.
Baptist Ohurch in Roxbury, Mass., and there it was 
ui> prix liage to sit as a learner at hi* fact. When his 

I,,. studies at New ton were ended, he bade his class good 
bye, ami his iiiipressive words as he then dwelt upon 
t he ( Images and unoertninties of life remain indelibly 
impressed upon my , heart. He said we were all like 
i rax filers

in got si H4*ciiri tie* and ha" a wale i in ulnt am 
es its value and enriches

Another Arndin man Hex. C. Wlirnm that wristh-s not with the difficult problems of 
life, grows not, and .is lesseiasl in its powei I. і її і nk 
But the brain that H|miiiIh itself in honest ,n night 
saxes itself by increasing its jtowi-i
dillieult problems of life. I bis is also true sjni і I mil

Jackson, pastor ill Bellows Falls is 
list pillars of \ ermonL and is ni«

Olie of l hi' I '• M 11 
is t deserx і'Щл i n 

shrinetl in the alfiS'tioiis of his i hun li and i lie |,p|.- 
Fraternal lx , H. U. P A Ul\ I U

row point of land reaching- out in 
to the ocean, and we must all drop off, sooner or 

The soul that loves not the Truth and serves later, and only a few might reach the distant point.
How true! Somewhat lately 1 visited, that now great 
institutional church, and looked for friends of the

to grasp mote

N. Springfield, June 1 Vuô.ly
not loses its jHiwér to love and serve while the soul 
that love* increase* its piwer love, and the more 
it *ervee the more efficient it Інч-omes. 
saves his life shall lose it; but Im that loseth his life 
shall find it.’’

A physician finding bis patient sleeping soundly, 
sat by his bed, and felt his pulse xxilhoiil (lu-liu bmg 
him, then waited for him to awaken 
minutes a dealer’s curt, with discordant ringing I 
turned into lue street, and at t hen lii - i,ioih -, 
patient оретчі his eyes. "Doctor," In- • .ml. I'm 
glad to see you, and nxvfully glad that \oii v • .1 . i 
lor 1 have been tortunsJ by a mo*< ilist resting dr. 
that must have lasttsl for sexeial liovirs. I .in

long ago, but none were there to greet me. '1 he mul
titude of the old church and Sunday school had drop
ped off into the ocean of eternity while a few 
like the doctor and myself are nearing the distant

Since reading about the doctor’s grand Acadia Ju 
bilee 1 have іхіЄП interested to know something of Ins 
family lineage. From Vermont Baptist minutes and 
records of Colgate University, I have found he be 
longs to a famous line of Baptist Bishops. If is grand 
father was the Rev. Isaac Sawyer, of this State, and 
he had five sons in the ministry, and was twice mod
erator of the Vermont State Convention. Rev. Reu-

" He that

The chief priests, with the scrilies and elders, said, 
"If He lx* the King of Isreal, let Him now come 
doxvn from the cross, and we will believe Him.” It
is not at all probable that they would have Ix-lievcd 
had Jesus come down from the cross, for what they 
said was said mockingly. They had full and su Hi 
rient proof of Hie Mossiahship in their own Scripture 
and in His "mighty works,’’ and any additional evid
ence would not have changed their thought or love.

To Im* saved is a great thing; but when a man does 
not look beyond the salvation of self, it is an evid
ence of insincerity and selfishness. It was predicted 
by the 
"wounded

■d
that 1 was sick, us 1 am, and that nix box < 
the room with a string of most horrible oiimlnig 
Ik*11s and rung them in my ears, xxliih- 1 hadn't the 
power to move or speak to linn. 1 siilfi i i d i..i unv> 
for what appeared an interniiiiiahlv finie. m , I'm 
glad you awoke me.” The ringing of tliosi- lu lls kn
ows second had* caused alf of that dream, and ju<t 
the waking mogient. Other instances of this kind 
have been cited. Time and space arc clear 1.x inatteis 
only of our present waking condition. New p.>«чіЬ.і'Іі 
ties of both joy and misery are sugge.-ted In tins 
fact, which shows how nearly our spiritual nature н 
allied to that of God Himself. Clin-*I

ben Sawyer was one of these five sons, and the father 
of Rev. A. W.''Sawyer, D. 1)., LL. 1)., and preached the 
Convention sermon here in І8Л5.prophet that Christ should be "striped",

i” and “numbered among the transgres- Monk ton, Vt., March 11th, 1798, converted in boyhood
Had Jesus saved Himself this pain and • in 1819, married Laura Wyman of West Haven, Vt., 

agony, His enemies would have readily stigmatized and in 1822 entered Madison University—now Colgate
Hftn as selfish, insincere and a fraud. But to spend —where on account of failing health he took only
and be spent fçr the uplifting of others is true evid- part of/the course, lie was ten years pastor of the
(‘lice of a sincere and genuine love and the only wav Chester Church in this county. The doctor’s uncle,
to save one's self and be truly rememІм*г»ч1 as a Ін-nc Rev. Conant was also a student for a short time in 
factor among men.

The late Paul Kruger professed to be exceedingly 
devoted to the Boer nation. But when the British tiute from the Wolfville Baptist Church, gives us
arms prevailed and Pretoria fell into their hands, from lineal generations of Sawyer ministers, and 1
Paul Kruger saved his life and money by forsaking know not how many there may have been antecedent
his people in their great extremity and taking refuge to the venerable patriarch, the *ev. Isaac Saw)
among the European nations, even leax'ing his wife The neighboring Chester Church; where the doctor’s
to the tender mercies of the British. By saving his father was pastor is now one of the few prosperous
life and his means was an evidence of weakness and Baptist churches in the state. Our church here in N.
selfishness, and he Went down to the grave having Springfield and three others went out from it 102
lost the respect of the world’’—unhonored, unwept years ago, and so in one day, one church became
and uhsung.” But had Paul Kruger stood by his five. Rev. Henry Crocker is its present incumbent
wife, stood by his people to the Inst, sjient his and the lines about Mr. Dan. I). Lion on the last 
means for their freedom and elevation; had he lost 

means and life, in the
of his people, he would

gone down to

He was born in

II.-inl.l

Indifference to Christianity is u 
blatant infidelity or world!)
alone, or to treat it as of no |nt<i*i> il ........... ml

Thousands will not speak

Colgate, and received the degree of I). D. from there 
in 1869.

il. let-ttgl .III- III
The doctor’s son, Professor Everett, liccn-

very common, 
or work against it, but they shuxx hx thru m 11, 
that it is something which 
their help, and which they can do without 
difference is a wrong which should Ik* ns-tilicd 
feesing Christians cannot afford to turn- a deaf 
the pressing calls of religion, while tІміне who have 
been educated in Christian homes and in the Sabbath

can get along uilli..ul
1 lu

Pi,.

School, and are children of the covenant, do them
a grievous injury by slighting the Со*|м*| of 

the Son of God. It is the hope of the world and the
leaf of the Messenger and Visitor of June 21st, are glory of our age. 
from his pen. The State Convention was held here 
in N. Springfield in 1834, and that year the Baptists 

the of the state reached the largest membership in the 
grave in a good old age honored and respected by history of the denomination. It was then 10,090, 
the nations of the earth. and now only 8,166. Several of the older churchee

It waa ю with Christ, and It will he so with «very her* tost their risibility, and others only survive an- 
«an. H ha Mn to tara hissaaH. grow ha thought *■ the Matsaiag ansa et the SW* OoevtaUoa See*

his thought, strength, 
highest welfare 
have saved himself and Attainment is a hope rather than a possession, and 

euduring and striving in hope is the* normal condi 
tion of him who would attain.—H. Clay Trumbull.

The oal* wesdth which will not decoy i* knowledge,
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process must 
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JITLY 13, 1905.

flDcsscmjer anb IDfeftor Simon wee 
of heart

not so doll of apprehension hn» done it« work and done it well, but 
something better, 
eity our ideal.

or eo hard
a. not to underatand and profit by what 

he heard ae Jesus proceeded in lew and
to point out the

now we need
do not now make life in the 

The more citified society become» the 
answer» to the new and better demands for 

culture, comfort, utmplicity, and humane method» of 
social organization. Civilization attend» to rule» of 
busmes», the enforcement of the law, to rule» of or 
der and the regulation of the strife which goes on 
between man and man in the perennial battle of life. 
Civilization і» baaed upon the rule» of the

:ord f°r that n,?w іпяиспг° «« 
But ,k atte™l>t to P1®1-0 goodness and thr Golden 
Kule the bonds of union and the welfare of all 
the-object of universal action."

Published In the Inteleela of the Baptist denomln 
utfon of the Maritime Ptovlncea by simple word» 

contrasting attitude» toward him- 
u woman and to indiente the 

cauae» and the reeulto of thoee different 
And certainly H ia to be hoped that 
mind» and hearts there may not be found »o much of 
the Pharisaic »pirit that we .hall not be able to re
ceive the great le»»on which the Master’» words en-

self of Simon and the

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Lid. attitudes, 
in our own

$1.50 per annum in advance.
game. Give

S McC. Black Editor
Pint, then, there is the lesson already 

that the loveless
hinted at, 

eye is blind to the best that is in 
a loveless judgment is likely to 

see much more and better 
woman than could Simon. And

Address all communications end make all pay
ai пін to the Mkssengkr and Visitor.

Report of the N. B. Southern Associa

tion.
I ho twenty Sixth annual session of the N. B. Sou 

them Association opened on Tuesday evening. July,
Point"1 Th < ',Wer , Wickh“m Church. McDonald’s 
l oint, 1 ho feature of the first session was a sermon 
by the Rev. F. 8. Bum ford, the newly installcl pa« 
tor ol the Carloton Bajitist Church. Mr. Bamford
a :rr,Üyr- T Wl"' l,rin*’ " w,jllliv<*1 1-fe. and 
a well-trained mtellect to the inter,,r,-tations of the

™ lkc fm“' 'h" present. His ability „« » 
ntbhc speaker combined with lus other qualification.
, h'« "Iterances of exceeding interest
for his subject the life and character 
prophet Isaiah.

men and women and
be unjust. .Jesus could 
things in the sinful 
he couldH label:, 

cemittano -, ніг mail#* 
St John, \ И ,

nut chdiijicii within reasonable time after 
iK "Business Manager," Box jjo

see possibilities in Simon 
of repentance which no Pharisee’s 
no Pharisee’s heart

ля an after fruit 
eye could see and

conceive. Again, Love is the 
The woman felt that she had 

= h"" forgiven much, therefore she loved
had little

cdiinson in a l 
churches were 
ter to carry E

rietfwl .» p v.ur«-tn * Oo.. Ш7 Оо/теїв Street, St. John, N B. fruit of forgiveness.

much, Simon 
НРПЯе of forgiveness, accordingly he 

felt for the Saviour of the world 
Hon than a cold reejicet not „„mixed with suspicion 

Once more, it is love that .Jens seeks. ft |„ 
speakahlv more to him than the

FORGIVENESS AND LOVE.
it.
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Thai fa<"t чан 
that could not 

The report o 
pri-Hcntcd by tl 
are ‘2m fields

addition* from 
tic work has I 
Rev. .1. A .Mai 
of the Board (1 
used as loan* 1 
the erection of 
has been the fi. 
fields more coi 
not be wasted, 
proposed union 
lists takes placi 
event become ee 
two Boards ha

He took
goes to show that 

'"Tidily which was a mere matter
of the Hebrew' 

a reference to the influence 
parent upon the child the s,maker presented 

Isaish as a reformer working with the imught and 
id,a!ism of „ poet, to better the condition, of hi. 
own lime. today demanded just such 

I he Association convened

most scrupulous cor 
rectnes» Of conduct, th. Utmost respectability and the 
carefullest observance of religion» rites, 
evidence of faith and the fruit of forgiveness. 
Phsrisaism and more lovs that is the need of

x,r> little value in his eyes. He 
ixmg prayers anil giving alms, 

1 "1 f 1 hteii* m what they did was that they
11 is the 

the world
A love that, move! by an assured sense of 

forgiveness through the 
Christ, breaks through all barriers 
its treasures »t the feet of its Lord 
precrou. in hie eves than all els, that the world

t
„I.., .

■
again on UcMlnowlav 

. . , The 'hair was taken bv the.
m,d"ra"’r' 'h" Rev V. IV. Townsend who 

tomliirted the opening devotional exercises. The 
Don of officers then ensued and resulted „„ follows
k S b2,^V Tr' " B’ McIntyre; Secretary. Rev.

,m'"rd: censurer. Ilea. В. в. Wright: (’em 
iiuttee ol Arrangements. Revs. E. K. Gauong f: w 
lownsond, W. C. Got,cher, A.
'!'Thè ïlD'Tlu' nA W,'l,4"n" »<" formally extend,si 

Re, - K 8. Bamford. of Carle,on .„d the Rev 
, 1 H"lrh,""°n "I Main street, St. John V
"lion wss then introduce by Dr. Gates expressing 

the sorrow of *, Association on lhe d„„th ,l( Z
ihe „“'in ! R'’"'h W"r'1-’ appreciation ’

<»rth of Mr Roach were epoken by a numl**r
î-T’Tk, h i :c- L a,
SH,htT:Lr°'hthr ‘K H,

In view of the proponed :
K,w' Bapti*te the following 
ously adopted.

■■H.-.olved that this Association heartily .p,,r„v,. 
th. Has,, of l,mon a. adopted by the Baptist C„„
™'h" Hrovinae. i„ the mouth „I

. August. 904. an,і by the Free Baptist General C„„ 
feronee i,f New Brunswick. in the month S„p„.„ 
her 1904. and farther re.olv.sl that the mo,fera,or 

.»r,d ,he court of the Association arc hereby din. ,,.1 
authorized empowered to sign a petition to the
InTitld Г1' th" І’ГО"т" Praying Ihn, „ Bill 
enltlhd An art respecting the union of th,. Baptists 
and Free Baptists" may pas. ,nH breome |.„ ' ThT 
remainder of the session „|Hln, in r,„ding ,h„
t#*r* from th#» Individu/il churches "

mirh1 I» -.f H#* saw men Kcrupnlou*ly 
1 their garden herbs, whose lives bore morning at ten o'clock.

■
mercy of God in Jesushad little real regard for 

•f I rev and righteousness. He saw the to cast itself and
і11 ! і \ • il'lfiTlr#» •f any occasion of ceremonial. 

'• part .,f men whose hearts were full Iof HI,. I.
1.11 In.. I ;11111

Xn-I these things profoundly <lis 
<bl4' sincere cry for mercy 

• f a despised publican counted in his 
1 1 *'Hi all the Pharisee's parade of self

"b from the heart of a penitent 
1 " !||m than all the respectabl

who thought they had no sins to

B. Cohoe and Brother"• n,lii| him

Edhortel Notes.

Rev. K П .Tones, who wss when e young MI. „ 
resident of St. John end s memfwr of the Germe,n 
. tree. Мер,„1 Churrh, is now ou в visit to Ihe city 
For eighteen yeen, pest Mr. .fonts, he. been 
sinnery in fep«n, and has become

liv'it "і 
be F,.r

Ilf.eP

eequainted with th, people ,h.. sTnnL'кТе'^т’ 

end very deeply interested in their welfare Mr .Tones 
IS enjoying en extended furlough, part of which has 
bs-n spent among the Japanese of the I-aeific Coast 
wtth a view to their benefit. Mr. Jones entertain. „ 
high .aspect and a large hope for the Japan,s,,. Like 
all other missionaries, so-far as we have hiyrd, hi. 
sympathies are strongly with them in the

Lord regarded these two 
1 -d penitent ami the respectable im- 

M.p, .,i very clearly in a passage in the
>f I-ukf < Gospel. The Pharisee, Si- 

'uvitation t<. dine with him Jesus had 
о would seem, one of the best of his 
n-'f so filled with spiritual pride and 

no good in the prophet of 
idenfly entertained a certain re-

- la--. lief go venirof the Baptist* nn«l 
resolution

wli.i ,

wn# ununim

present
Mr. Jones expect* at the expiration of his fur

lough to return and spend the reel of his life in
'la*- He

lum.M Ic • It c, tillfl
'V,/. I,

-The annual meeting of the French Baptist As 
fiociation of the Province of Quebec was held last 
week in tht<church of the ’Oratoire.’ Montreal 
churches and Jaission fields were represented bv their 
pastor, and delegates. A ladies’ meeting under the 
auspices of the missionary circles connected with the 
churches held, Mrs. A. L. Therrien. presiding.
valuable papers on various phases ol the work were 1<dU>rnoon session ws, opened with .....................
read by Mrs. W S. Bullock, of Roxton Pond; Mrs. »',r'"es led by the Rev. П. I). Worden This was f,.|

- E. Masse, Mrs. L. A. Therrien, Mis» Fiche, of j?wwl *’.*h a sermon by the Rev Devi,I n,llch,n.,„,
Grande Ligne, and by, Mrs. N. Grégoire of Mas П'' lo,)k lor his tact P«u|'„ benediction 
kmonge. Reports from the churches and mission 1 ,fi- ,n hi» sermon lie spoke of Ihe worth

to Simon’s house was ц ’Ll!'0 j " llPalll,y IPowth of work carried on individual and the church of the presence ,,f G, I
1 "l*w> 111 "’L- m lie eorrlialitv and the d^eîül*». У n”™ and, led,r’e<<<1 encouraging prospects for the treating the manifestation of the nre»e,„e ol

en .rNWOw « The meetings were of a very interesting c„si „ the history Of the Hebrew nation ГИп , I 
.. є , , , . X ЄГ Jand profitable character. The Association is to meet development of the Christian Church he cm„h 't

. .. reel,,,,nL. at table, something ray next year at M.rieville, where one of its oldest <•>. »«"! of such „ presence today П, combat JTh 
- ..red that nidelv -hocked Simon’s sens, of prntyt# "hurchee situated. Jmesent tendency to discount the existence of a t,"

... ...Vr.'-.T" n7Jk' 'rmt °r "Th" Chri,,ian E-k-vorer. of America held thrir ГҐҐҐ ^ -sated" ' “ had extended to the man of Naz- Convention this year in Baltimore and i, is said at seled^hi, ^ and ,or lbe Presence of God. He noun
some of th, meetings nearly twnty Zn lnd ^Ln he nmce^T , ° ^ CaCh ЬІ8 God "ith Ь'т that 
were present. Dr. F. E. Clark, the onginaL olÏh! theuT development might be completed in

present. It is proposTd'to re,.blish™HmemoriaHnnd «Т'с Т?"0аь‘'°ПаІ 0Cport.waa Pre«ented by the Rev. 

in honor of Dr. Clarke. The suggeetion "That the са.іоп.Г'" ГГ"1 the wark in «du-
fund he known ae the Quarter Centurv Mem 1 ,. tnstituttona of the denomination. In mov-
Fund and that it be «„triLtiZ ^ Z report Dr. Gates referred to
average twenty-five cents (one cent for each vear of He М|”кГ.' і°Г.уГ ^cirdced from the Acadia’s stnff. 
the lil, of the society, reckoning from next yeaî) from hoped that* the f^Hhat *1^ B«PliatÇ. but
each member of the organization As the member thr at ff r m xi ^c,rsteafl hnd joined

ses ts-ïrfs и se - ™“* »
îdvmg'incom, °cZP.- ^.°fi Я’4*”'"

ttan Endeavor headouarterx. rk„t. . . І- o ,, №еп,пЄ w"” th= Rev. Dr.
Ck TJ A?d,a Cn,W" Hi. subject was "Acadia 

- "W, . new word for a new thing " s,v, ,h„ ..l „',tr .vaT eYxt Same " He referred to the
I hristian Register of Boston. "Civilixation ha. serv.d -nd !l * ■ h“d tak,'n J’1”- in material equipment 
,ts purjHise. w. a Mter word Tor а щИ, VY '."'"“L"1 ""mlmr of professors from
form of progress. The eity has furnished the nattern ‘k 1 .tW'1Ve' H" a,"° "P01"» nl 'he significant

I civilisât ton. The citizen has Iton the primal unT!" ‘І* ,1‘t""d* t"ward "'hleties and social

.-™r. esrvrïrïS.t* ibrr s

-'•vr.-.-mlion for this remarkable man, he 
,lh'1 fl !< " ,l" ""-ht tn show some interest in him

I" - If '-III I nl і I \
I l flinglv had invited Jesus to 

But Simon had not opened 
The Pharisee in him 

I -tr-mg. his attitude was critical

The
r liai >

I 1 -H-lv tfl .JflHIS.
ГІ1#Ч4Єill „liv

ra I lll-t ill. |fl Li *,
I III mail VA lit,I

. 'f h і - 111,!* hing 
Ma f. ' 1\ - ,| whfii he

h-- wanted to watch and study 
th- J>e<»p|e railed a prophet, but he 

"mini! himself to

- |.1.X

any acreptanee 
X"fi|ilingly the welcome which the in її ТЬемм

* Ilf-11 illlHT11 V -Imvwi tn honored guest. Tl
"ard--\ as |h, \

present season.
In the aftem< 

Beneficence was 
The speaker inti 
church made th 
used to accomp 

In discussing 
lure, reference ' 
work being acc< 
the Messenger a 

The devotiona 
conducted by tl 
thanks were he 
friends of McDc 
and to the mai 
their excellent a 

The first spea 
Gullison, a retui 
pie of that сош 
because of the p 
damnation if eu« 
because they nee 
out of their hop 
tbs difficulty ol

Г« ni f 1 r-

wl'om the Pharisee rneogiiiz4>d as
....... 1,1 "f "Іх stole into the room and,

*n which Jesus was rerlinOil’ Іи Inn,I f lit , ОЦ, l.\
If,,.

«h.-ii. v ,. I, h,-,
• "' I an«l wept them, wetting 

">• "ipmg them with her hair and 
vaiiIi - о»іly ointmentri., m If the spirit

1 t" 1 I... had lave filling Simon’s hear, he
Wz.I.M 111,, iliw<f»rnment in referenee to 

* 'd th«- woman, he wouldth. -I,

rii-ii (li« раціон which wa* finding 
and in her metly, 

B.ut the 'Phari-
l""i' ''had and. like all lovelese hear,., il

■ liittilih •! in jui I '..'in- її і

p *|M ee-ІІІЦ’ I at III I wobllUli:
gift wn it., -mful -it unworthy

І Ііів woman їм n notогіоин
- bimerll. mill It is evident that 

if* prophet. ri», hr would Have fWerned 
b<*f trti#" that or I «-і and іі**и*М4ч| h««r 

Then tiw 1 . irrf had wmiew-hat

-anl Simon

I
«

to »av t«. Sim.m. and 
for a little el.il'- at feast., we may Iwdinve, this rmin 
eaUy nwpretal.h. Hhariww li*t4«a«*l with b«Hh hi* *ar*
and forgot to be critical.

•âtwl oartaia

It is to be hoped that1

A
Ûy----4

!
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tremee in these departments threatened their real entire change in the attitude toward the work of civ- 
value. A change had also taken place in the mat- ilization. Female education, abolition of infant mar
ier of curriculum. The recent emphasis of technical riage, the education of low caste people were now

openly advocated. He cited an instance ot two edu
cated Brahuius who requested water from his hand 
and expressed themselves as utterly opposed to the 
caste system.

The concluding address of the evening and of the 
Association meeting was delivered by the Rev. Ur. 
Gates. He based his discourse on the phrase: “Un
til 1 came into the sanctuary of the Lord". The 
man of this psalm had a narrow conception of God 
in that he believed that God was partial in bes-towing 
his favors upon the righteous and his displeasure up
on the careless. The goodness of man was thus re
garded as possible of measurement by his material 
prosperity and earthly welfare. This thought of God 
had not departed even yet from the minds of men. 
He dissented from the thought of Psalms 132, which 
invited the oppressed to find comfort in the certain fu
ture downfall and torture of the wicked. The writer

more efficient work for Heaven and earth.
“The year just closed was one of the most 

ful in the history of our schools at Wolfville. |«>fh m 
attendance and in the character of the u .ih i|,,ni\ 
We have on our teaching staff at ,\, a.lia, a- n..hh a 
band od consecrated Christian scholars a • ... і 1, 
given to any institution of learning on thi ' ..aim

-ЧИ 'V'

education had led the college to institute a new 
course looking to a specialized training along techni
cal lines. The largely increased attendance of the 
past year, the largest in the history of the Institu
tions, he attributed to the popularity of these cours
es in applied science. Another significant change had 
taken place in that in the inception of the edu 
cational work of the denomination the purpose was 
to provide an educated ministry, but as the years 
went by the College had come to recognize the need 
and the place of the man of Christian character well 
trained in a variety of employments.

The speaker, however, insisted that in certain re
spects the College was unchanged. The contention 
had been made by the founders that the educational 
process must include the development of the man 
morally and spiritually. This ideal had been retain
ed until the present day. That right influences were 
being thrown about the students was evident by the 
fact that 87 of the students had become followers of

ent. men w ho possess the element * ■ < » t і,,\лі maul,, >• > I 
“The attendance, during the v • ■»r just .T.*«..■«Г w , 

by far the largest in the history of the Institut nm.
488. College. 157; Seminary. -S4. \>-ul.-inx . |li."S.

“in the Academy, Principal Sawyer and in- helpers 
have done noble work. \S v should n)i ні e і Imi our
Academy is doing such efficient work.

“The Seminary, um^r the able management ..f Mr 
DeWolfe, has had by fur its пю t un-- iul 
both in attendance and in qiuilttx <>i tin w,
22 graduated from this seimol in .different ht 
of study.

“The College in all departments has , |,,*,<| 
her most suroeweful years gratina ting a > In-

of the Psalm was confused because of the prosperity, in the degree of B. \. Thus the lit.uaix 
of the wicked and his own affliction and he found no our

III*

of

k of
schools is making stead) progrès* along ill lines 

We have, at Wolfville. Institutions, see,,ml t,> 
the Maritime Provinces.

s, Jesus, during the last year. In conclusion he ap
pealed to the people for their prayers, their money 
and their eons and daughters. The Rev. David Hut- 

inson in a brief address reminded his hearers that 
the command of their Mas-

peace until he went into the sanctuary of God anil 
found there that the reward of spiritual struggles 
is not material and that the prosperity of the wicked justly feel a good degree of pride, 
is nyt a mutter to arouse envy. We today live in an “The Second Forward Movement bus made n 
age of doubt. Ho counselled men to bring their commendable progress under the able І.-лі.і h,|>
doubts and fears to God’s house. These doubts were President Trotter. I‘he faithful.

Svhi>,ils m xx lu, h ns <• max

Lurches were still under 
ter to carry His Gospel to a world that still needed I"

tiring efforts of Dr. Trotter , allllot їм 
commended.

it. most frequently aroused in the minds of the most 
earnest.was introducedThe Wednesday morning session 

with an explanation of script 
Esq., of St. Stephen, 
ічі to the hearing of the reports 
seated the report of the S. S. Committee, 
phasized the opportunity and responsibility of the 
Sunday School.
institutions, religious, Apolitical and social will decay. 
He counselled the churches to provide the best accom
modation for the schools. While he recognized the

ThisThen xvv are not to shut their minds axx<ay fund has, up to date .<<О.ІИМ!
I till lli Mil liedpledged, with a good sum paid in.by C. A. Laubman, 

'The Association then proceed- 
Dr. Gates pre

from religion when doubt dimmed their sight, but they
to search if perchance they might find he» a by Mr, Rockefeller's pledge, has enabled the

solution to their inevitable difficulties. nors to make some most important improx .-iimiiIs 
College Building, notably in the instirfhi 
heating and ventilating plant, 
students, and your patient profess,>i* mu t fee] m,,-
t hankful.

The Association then t djourned to meet xxith the 
Baptists and Free ta «lists of the Maritime Pmvtnves 
in St. John for the purpose of consummating the 

>sed union.

,,l
Iі",>r 1 hi# bot h \ ,

If we cannot reach the young our

'The gracious hospitality of the good friend# of Me 

Donald's Point, the beautiful country which sunounu 
ed, the ideal weather which prevailed, and the spirit 
-J unity which wu4 constunt, made this last .meeting

‘Tor the condition of the religious lit",- ,,n the Hill 
we may be truly grateful to God, Ileax. u's smile i- 
still upon this child of' Providence, for College Hill 
has lx*en the

need of well trained teachers, yet lie attached greater 
value to the character ami personal worth of the 
teacher.

spiritual birth place of m
past winter, (52 students professed faith in l lui-i. In 
baptism, and many more profess to have f,

During i lu-
of tin- Association one to be remembered.

The report of the Temperance CommitUs‘ was pre 
• ruled by Michael Kelly, Esq., of St. Martins. In a 
musing address he culled attention to the present 

The country had no future that did not 
, i.nserve the character of its citizenship. He quoted 
Judge Ritchie of St. John to the effect that a large 
majority of the rases in his court were due to drunk 
-•unties. .'The speaker was certain that the solution 
,,f the problem was to be fount! in the enforcement <>f 
.Provincial Prohibition. He hail very little hope 
such legislation from present governments. The 'Tem
perance jieople were too largely partisan. They were 
Worshipper# of the RU|M*rior and inferior deities of the 
political parties. He commented on the enthusiasm 

the government in enforcing the game laws and 
th.-ir disinclination to provide adequate machinery 
for the enforcement of Temperance legislation.

The report of the Foreign Mission committee had
Burnett, ami

A. B. CUHOK. ,1 the
Who can measure the inngnilude ,,f such a!X'k

To God lit- all tin- glory, imxx andP E. I. Association.it nation.
The thirty eighth annual meeting of the P. E. Is 

luml Baptist Association convened with the Montague 
Baptist Church on Friday, June .30th, 10 a. in.

After reading of Scripture and prayer the following 
officers were elected: Moderatos, Rev. Josiah Webb, 
Secretary, Rev. J. G. A. Belvea; Assistant Secretary, 
Bro. Ross Bethiiii#-;

Second session * I- riduy. 2.30 p. m. Devotional 
vice led by Rev. 1). W. Crandall. Report on Gbituar 
і es read by Rev. David Price. This report was full 
of loving, tender words, speaking of the devoted lives 
of Christian workers who had !>eeu culled by the 
Master to higher service. The P. E. Island Associa 
lion has met with a great loew*4turing the .past year 
in the death of several prominent workers. Dea. 
How ley Howatt, of Try on, is greatly missed. He 

a regular attendant of the yearly gatherings. He 
was thirty five years a child of God: thirty-three 
years ch-rk of the church, ami thirty years supeiin- 
tendent of the Sunday School. He was also a great 
friend of the pastor.

'The death of Sister, Mrs. Jacob Rain, of the North 
River Church, is another great loss. It is felt that 
a mother of Israel has passed from the sphere of 
earthly activity to the rest that remains for the |>eo- 
pie of God. 'The sisters of the W. M. Aid Society 
find their loss keenly. How beautiful are the words 
when they follow the death of such saintly lives: 
"Blessed are the dead which die 1n the Lord from 
henceforth. Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labours; and their works do follow them."

Sister Mrs. W. Scott, of Clyde River Church, was a 
Christian worker. Her last words were spent in pray
er for the prosperity of Zion.

Dea. Geo. Seantlebury, of Charlottetown Church, 
was one of the pioneers. He lived an excellent 
Christian life and died a happy death, trusting in his 
Saviour.

‘Tour committee would expn-ss tli«* lo- \\.• all feel 
in the retirement of l)r. K,-irste»ul from air 

Dr. Keirstend has given t,, ih і \
He w 111 lie great lx misseil.

our AsSt.iviai n ui*. and Con 
‘all round’ man. and t lie

( ill lege
Faculty
most faithful work, 
only on the Hill, but at 
vent ions. He w as < 
ernors need not hope to find any 
fill the place he has left vacant.

“Another notable feature in <. .miction xx ith <-ui 
Institutions this year is the Di
l-’,ir 50 years this man of God, tin Prim.- ,,f i, -,> h 
ers, has poured his life's blood into thji-au <■ ,.f edu
cation in connection xxith 
thank God upon every remembran-of tin* noble

•s of

for
'Treasurer, Bro. N. J. McDonald.

Snxx yer -I lib і le,

den,un і n. 11 i< -її. We

liecn prepared by the Rev. Christopher 
read by the Rev. Dr. Gates, 

the present need of
demands of the work.

Following this' report on Education \\ 
meeting. The speakers wen-, li- \ . 1 .
D. D., Rev. David Price, and Re\ . .1. W,-l,li.

Fourth session, Saturday 111 a. in. Ih-x ,>t i.mul 
vice led by Brother A. A. M, I ,
Digest of Church letters by Rex. J. G \ |Jt-l\ .-a
Report on Denominational I,it,-ratnr,- by R,-x .1 |) 
Wetiivire^ Good words xvi-r,- spok.-n of ,,ur |),-n,,m 

itional rajier, the Messenger and Visitor 'The, 
niittee strongly rei-oqum-mli-d Dr. I M Saimil. 
“History of the Baptists.” Dr. l-uiish Walkin'- 
lobiographx and Revival Reminis,-,mi,••• and II.-nit 
to Heart Talks xxith Christ inns.”

The rejmrt Oil Home Mission- u a* -il,|\ handled |,\ 
Rex. David Prior who xx us for ,-x,ral \, 
ber of the II. M. I », Hir'd at \ aim,mi I,

The report oiled 
new missionarv recruits and the 

It was, however.

s a j ilat form 
W \l aimint'

pressing
encouragement to liot«* that there would Is- no

the Foreign Mission * treasury this year. 
That fact was largely due however to special gifts 
that could not l>e expected every year

the Home Mission Commit Us- was

■ J t alif, u

The report of 
presented by the secretary, Rev. Dr. McIntyre. There 

2m fields served under the supervision of the 
These churches report 196 baptisms and 43Board.

additions from other sources. Assistance in evangelis
tic work has been rendered by Bro. Hayward and 
Rev J. A. Harpie. The funds coming to the credit 
of the Board from the 20th Century Fund hâve been 
used ns loans nt a low rate of interest to assist in 
the erection of parsonage# and houses of worship. It 
has been the fixed policy of the Board to group the 
fields more compactly so that a pastor’s energy 
not be wasted. This will be materially helped if thf 
proposed union between the Baptist and Free Bap
tists takes place. Мацу churches would also in that 
event become self supporting. The secretaries of the 
two Boards have been working together during the

\n

і. K
White, Dr. J. W. Manning and iitlu-i lii<-thiyn nm<l,-
a strong appeal to the Bapti t - -J- tlv 
larger donations for Hu
ant work.

ТЛ ill!' Oil ,.|" I

Fifth session, Saturday 2..ЗІ I p. m 
vice let! by Rex. J. \Y. Gardner

D. x , >1 I- mnl -,-r
Rex I

yea gave a statement which was a- foil,, 
by Baptism, 25. Net decrease II 
is accounted for.
vised their list of membership. W, 
port that since Muv 1st, (xvlum tl,. 
made up) 15 have been baptized at Try on 

Rev. David Price and Rev. I D.-Wet mm. 
reived into the Association.

\ I’m I

Sister M. McNeal, of Long Creek Church had reach
ed a good old age. She was noted for her hospital-

I III* la I" a I- 1 1er r>-a * 
The Charlottetown (’hm.-h Im.i i,present season.

In the afternoon session the report on Systematic ity.
Beneficence wets presented by the Rev. A. B. Cohoe. The report on Denominational Funds was presented 
The speaker intimated that men would give when the by Dea. A. W. Sterns. The financial showing for
church made the man feel that his money would lie this year, up to date, was far from encouraging. The
used to accomplish good. Finance Committee worked hard to raise the stand

In discussing the subject of Denominational Litera- ard in Christian Beneficence. It is hoped, however, 
ture, reference was made by many to the excellent that the P. E. I Baptiste will pour into the Lord’s 
work being accomplished by Dr. Black as editor of treasury very bountifully during the few days that 
the Messenger and Visitor. remain before the closing of the financial year. Rev.

Thê devotional service of the evening session was J. G. A. Belyea followed with a well written report
conducted by the Rev. C. A. Colishaw. Motions of on Systematic Beneficence. A spirited discussion fol
thanks were heartily carried to be tendered to the lowed the reading of these reports, 
friends of McDonald's Point for their entertainment Third session, Friday 7.30 p. m. After a service of 
and to the management of the Crystal Strea, for song the report on Education was read by Rev. G. 
their excellent service. R- White. As it would not be doing justice to .the

The first speaker of the evening was Rev. R. E. writer and also to the readers of the Messenger and 
Gulliaon, a returned missionary from India. The peo- Visitor to give only a synopsis of this excellent re- 
ple of that country were in need of the Gospel not port, I give it in full.
because of the possibility of a future and eternal con- “Your committee in presenting their report on Edu- 
demnation if such a message were not preached, but cation wish to emphasize the great importanee of a 
because they needed some guch message to keep them Christian education. Knowledge is fundamental to all W. Crandall. The committee submitted the following 
out of their hopelessness. After malting reference to that we do for God or man. As a Denomination recommendations, which were unanimously adopted by
the difficulty of meeting the situation in India he we hare
eited oertain цтотщртщ beta, There had bem an tioaa el

XX <Tl- IV

'The Circular Letter, written b\ lit.- pn-tor ,,f the 
Montague Church, was read by Rev. .1 i \ ft.-lwn 
We are sorrv to report Brother Dux id-n ,.n i In a, I,
list. Ніч church has granted him ;i mon і h*

It is hoped that a good rest will bring 
Much sympathy i* felt for 

our brother and his family. Many earnest 
xvere offered for his speedy recovery.

The members of the Woman’s Missionary \і. 1 Su 
ciety held their meeting in 
Miss Wadman. Provincial Secretary, presided. It was 
a good session. Mrs. D. W. Crandall was present 
and sang two solos which addl'd greatly to the in
terest of the meeting.

The report on Temperance was read by Rev. D.

vacation, 
him health and vigor.

the -M.-th,»<lі*t ( Inirvh.

the Association:great reaeon to thank God lor our Inetâtu-
kaemiag. for they, have waUed ea to da (Continued on gaga Ц

•„ • -,_________ і_________
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4i 41 The Story Page %» #•
“Adele. Is Always so disagreeable?"
“Why, aunt? I—do you find her so?"
“I assuredly do. Niece Mary. I have always heard 

so much of Adele's helpfulness and varied capabilities 
that I am totally unprepared for what 1 find to be 
the most prominent trait in her character."

“Oh! But, aunt, Adele has the kindest heart in the 
world; and as for helpfulness, I don't know how we 
should get on without her. She fills in the gaps in 
every department of our homo life."

“1 Acknowlehge that, my dear; and far be it from 
me to underestimate her real value. But she has ac
quired a habit which is destroying much of her use
fulness and all of her charm. 1 knew as soon ns I 
saw you, Niece Mary, that you had some kind of a 
thorn in the flesh; but 1 was surprised when I dis
covered that it was Adele. Why, Mary, it is enough 
to kill you, covering her rudeness, excusing her un 
grnciousness, shielding Andrew and the children from 
her sharpness, yet all the time trying to believe that 
all is as it should be."

Walter; but 1 do hope that I’ll some day see you 
able to study alone. Bring your problems hern."

For the next half hour the room was silent except 
for AdHe’s explanations and Walter's questions. Then 
Mr. Townsend came home, and books were put away.

“How cony this is," exclaimed the father, sinking 
contentedly into hi* comfortable chair. “No place like 4 
home, is there, wifey? How are you tonight, Aunt 
Eliza? Ailele, did you mend that rip in my dressing 
jacket today?"

“Yes, sir. It was more than a rip, however. The 
lining was Bhdly worn, and had to have a new piece 
*et in. It took me over an hour to fix it, and as 
that was all the leisure tinte 1 had today. 1 haven't 
read л word in the new book you Immght home last

“What, the hook? <>h, no; my jacket. Very well 
done, daughter, 
ter my*elf. You may read two hour* tomorrow, to
make, up." And Mr. Townsend laughed cheerily as
he slipfied into the ne-atly-motided garment.

.Adele did not smile. “1 shall have no time to-

Here it is.

couldn't have patched it up 1*4

Mrs. Townsend smiled wanly.
displaying my burden so conspicuously. I 

have tried to shield Adele from reproof and criticism, 
and perhaps it was wrong, for I’m afrind her habit 
of sharp speech is growing upon her. But she is such 
a good child in so many ways. She does everything 
we ask of her, and does it well."

“So 1 see, my dear. She reminds me of the old- 
fashioned way of administering medicine, only that 
she reverses the usual order.

"I didn't realize
that I wasmorrow," she remarked, “1 missed my French lesson 

today on account of mamma's shopping and Mon 
sieur Le flraf told me I could make it up tomorrow, 
as he happens to have a little leisure. That, in addi 
tion to my other dutiee, will keep me busy all day."

Read aloud, 
know aunt will be pleas 

Wouldn’t you like it.

“You can read this evening, then 
and we will all enjoy it. I 

I remember her of old.ed.
wifey?"

“Very much, if Adele isn't too weary. My eyes get 
so tired by night that I can scarcely use them after 
the lamps are lighted."

“No need for you to use them, Mary, with all these 
young eyes to act as substitutes. Is there, 
daughter?"

“Oh, no; of course not, father. Though 1 енргеіаі 
never seem able to get

Instead of wrapping 
her quinine in jelly, she coats the jelly with quinine; 
and however sweet the morsel, its taste is ruined to 
the unlucky recipient. You must forgive my plain 
speech, my dear. I love you and the child, and 1 
have hesitated to express myself; but I feel it to be 
my duty, for your sake and hers.

“Just take today, for example; and today seems to 
me to be no exception to the rule. Your shopping,ly dislike to read aloud.

much out of a story- that wav," said Adele, knitting Walter's algebra, Andrew's mending, Amy’s curls,
her brows nnnoyedly. Hannah's dessert, and the reading this evening; not

“Never mind, daughter. It doesn’t matter in the to mention Taylor's clerk and .Aines’ disconsolate
least." This from the patient mother. little customer. All these were promptly helped, but

"Certainly I shall do it, mamma. Your sight in each ease the kind act carried a sting that spoiîod
must not be overtaxed," was the reply. its sweetness.

Mr. Townsend looked at his wife, then reached for 
her hand. “It will do her good, Mary. She'll 
learn to be interested, 
her into such service much oftener.
per bcH. Let’s go. This frosty air sharpens one в 
appetite."

“Adele made the dessert. How nice it looks!" said

“This unhappy trait in an otherwise admirable 
character is injuring you all. It should be «topper^ 
before the other children contract it. Pernicious hnb 
its are very contagious, Ni<*co Mary, and more to lie- 
dreaded than smallpox. Adele complains over every 
duty, though fully intending to perform it thorough 
ly. Don't ignore it longer, my dear; but open her 
eyes to see the wrong, that she may correct it I**t 
her continue to fill her prneept plane in her home n 
helpful, interested daughter and sister but fill it 
graciously and sweetly, and the entire atmosphere of 
the house would lie changed "

Out from the darkened parlor adjoining the sitting 
room Adele glided noiseleawly
for a forgotten book, and had heard Aunt Flira's 
opening remark about herself. In all her nineteen 

to years of life it hot! never oorurred to Her that *be 
could be considered “disagreeable/' HHe hail prided 
herself on her ready performance of every duty, how 
ever distasteful, had honestly felt that her parent* 
were to be congratulated on so faithful and capable 
nn elder daughter. Therefore it is not *urpriMing 
that she lingered, listening with a horrid fanrinatinn 
to the remainder of the con vers a tion, quivering with 
anger, waiting eagerly for the mother’s defense which 
did not come. Afterward, alone in her room, she 

It doesn't take long: but faced the accusations, at first with bitter denial, but
think they should lm little by little the light began to dawn. fUowly she

recalled the circumstances of the day that Aunt 
Flizn had mentioned. It was true that each act. of 

I helpfulness had been bestowed with a sharp word It 
4vas queer that she hadn’t remembered till now how 
faithful Hannah’s face, glowing with the pleasure of 
paying her young mistress a compliment, had sud

mand; how the clerk at Taylor's—a frail young girl - 
had dimpled with pleasure over the violets, only to 
lay them aside with a gesture of despair at a threat 
to report to headquarters her inattention to the 
dit ion of her stock.

I wonder we haven't pressed 
There is the suP-

Mrs. Townsend a few moments later, pointing to the 
mould of gelatine quivering on the sideboard.

“Yes, Hannah insists that she can't do it as well 
as I. I told her plainly that such talk was non
sense, and that it was only lack of inclination on her 
part and not lack of ability," and Adele served salad 
with an air of having once done her duty, in plain 
speaking.

“Sister, will you curl my hair after supper?" asked 
Amy, presently. “I am going to Ada’s party 
stay till nine o'clock; and you fix so much nicer than 
nurse does."

She had nom* down

“I 8Uippose I can," was the rather ungracious 
“It seems very strange, however, that nurse,ply.

who has had so much practice, can not make your 
hair presentable."

“Nurse can surely do it this time, Amy. Sister has 
And Mrs. Townsend smiled reas-60 much to do."

suringlv into the anxious face.
“Oh,‘ no! I’ll do it. 

when people have servants,
required to do their own work, nnd oitrs are not.
Aunt Eliza, it is a positive shame the way our hired 
help impose on their good-jiatured employers, 
should never endure it if I were at the head of af-

“No, Adele; I 
old lady’s reply.
of faithfulness, but perhaps I am mistaken in them."

Through the long evening, Adele read aloud. The 
story was excellent, and the girl was equal to its de
mands, as her clear well-modulated voice fell pleas
antly on the ears of her little audhince. When at last 
the book was closed, Mr. Townsend looked rested and 
alert, and his wife’s careworn expression had almost 
disappeared. “A first-class talc, wasn’t it, Mary?" 
he said, heartily.

“Yes, indeed, and very well rendered. I don’t charges, 
know when I’ve had such a treat."

Adele yawned behind her hand, 
both enjoyed it. That is more than I can say my
self. Oh, I’ve no fault to find with the story; but, 
as I told you, it ruins a book for me to have to road 
it aloud. I think I’ll bid you all good night now.
I’m tired."

“By the way, Mary, I’ve a message for Judge Wells 
that must be given him tonight.- I had almost for
gotten it.
at once and attend to it. 
and Mr. Townsend speedily departed.

The ladies sat silent a while, watching the cheerful 
fire. Then Aunt Eliza spoke. “Is she always like 
this, Maty?"

“Like what, atmt? Who?"

am sure you would not," was the
“To me the servants seem models denly grown hard and grim under the severe

Mpther’s patient eyes, father’s generous ignoring of 
her selfishness, Walter’s and Amy’s persistent loyalty 
in spite of many rebuffs; all these passed in accusing 
review before her, and she could not deny their

The house was dark and quiet long before the bat
tle was fought out. But at last she fell upon her 
knees and prayed for forgiveness for the past, and 
wisdom for the future from Him who giveth “liber
ally and upbraideth not,"

Adele held an animated conversation with herself 
next morning as she dressed. “It sin’t going to be 
enough to simply mend my ways," she told her roflec 
tion in the mirror. “There must be some attempt 
at ropration, though I’m afraid П1 never get cadght 
up. First of alKl’ve got to own to Atmt Eliza that 
I eavesdropped,.find thank her for a dose that was 
quinine all through and hadn't an atom of jelly 
about it. Next, there is Hannah, and all the rest. 
I needn’t discriminate, for it must be a wholesome 
process."

“I'm glad you

If you and Aunt will excuse me. I’ll go 
I'll not be out long,”

і 6 4|S
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Aunt Eliza's Bluer Dose.

By Elizabeth Price.

It xvas n pleasant place, with warm rug*, sleepy 
bull-A\ - han/, it low table piled with magazines, sun 
it y wuurffm» шиї dainty curtains. An ideal room for 
irai lioine comfort, 
mg had a careworn fare, and the girl who entered 
dressed f«u tin «іreel wore a discontented line between 

it will not be inconvenient 1

'
E g і

I Yet the lady sitting at her *ew

“Adole, iflier eV CS.
xx t ь 11 you'd match this sample for me ut Taylor’s,” 
the mother said. “J can not finish Amy’s dres« with
out mon of the trimming, ami I am very anxious 
to get it done for her this week."

t he disc.ml-nted line deepen»*!. “Of course I’ll get 
* it. mnininn, if \ou need it; but as for convenience, it

was not going 
ami 1 already have as many errands to

will lie very mu-її out of my way. 
to Tax lot
do us 1 < an accomplish before the^our for my French

“Never mind, then, daughter, 
down l-»wn myself after a while."

“In this cold, and for only one item. No, indeed, 
tine me the »«mjil«, and Г1І manage it somehow'. If 

am late foi my lesson I'll be the only loser,” and 
the lut I- ailk fragment was dropped into the hand- 

M і Townsend said “Thank you," but

Perhaps I can got

I

some і ■ її> ru
a faint high а-', mpftnied the words, and she turned 

\unt I h.-.- ■ cheery presence with a distinct sense

h occupied, Aunt," she said, half 
ap' l ' !i il. I don't know of another girl so busy, 

o methodical that it annoys her a little 
і hav her plans disturbed."

xx un Aunt Eliza’s reply, as she watched 
і ; .-Ini figure of her great niece passing

Adel, I - so
^ j

tIn III h<-

\wni I I - , x i, a newcomer to the Townsend home.
>exeiul X'.ir had passed since her last visit to her 
fax in. phew, but a frequent interchange of letters 
had kept I 
ill iii had I

і luuih xx j t Ii his family, and the chil- 
i. taught to regard her with great af- 

Otso week before this storyfe< і і- .ii and
і .lu I foi u long promised v-isit had arrived, 

і tin Auntie herself, old in years and weak 
m їм>d\ ni axx - I and wise jyid wholesome from the 
Mpenm • неі ni.-II -xxing processes of seven decades of

III . h ih- pleasant hours of that wintry af- 
>■ і !.. і iv ! N i.i e Mary" chatted cosily, enjoy-

!•(.

. -ment of the time, joined now nnd then
iiv rlie . hi ht і - h

Ii uIm...,i dusk vx hen Adelce returned. “I
і oid-lii !" Ip I*mg lair. mamma,” she explained, 
drnxv in; І,, і і hair to the glowing grate. “I had no 
end і 11- in.ils and hindrance*. By the way, Aunt 

I I- n -1,1 a bunch of violets for you,* but the
• I * і k о I > x !■ h ’s h Hiked at
I 1,/M

them so wistfully I 
giving them to her, and I hadn’t time

I.o.k fW
і і. I got your silk, lint it cost me over 

pn-rnit!' time. Taylor’s were out of 
go clear down to Jones’ before I

I much trouble. You should
fill X • |.-t aid the mother, gently, 

m.imiiia, not when I knew you nee/led
all over town but I’d have got 

T fі і• ! * In satisfaction of letting the clerk 
v hat I thought of such careless

I ■ І 11.1 v.

I
hll. -| ikerj .Ці і

їм-•sponsible jM-opIe there are in the 
’ X child came into Jones’ for aI bn їх

'• ;t 11 t -•iiiethiiig her mother Wanted in a 
thev had thi- goods cut and wrapped 

She cried
! aft.

she «h e .о i-ied she had lost her money.
-Ii to inL|\ and said site would lie dreadfully punish
ed for It ilh. yes, of course I |>aid the dime for her, 
І "і і І їх.- her a good scolding for her hcedlessness. I-

!'l\ hope she'll profit liy it.’’
Xd'-lc. I’m glad you’ve come!” and the door 

admit, first a tumbled head and then a 
ho uiUi an armful of books. “I don't un- 

• lei-iand tin algebra anv more’n a rabbit, and I’ve 
'•aiie.! V, і fourteen hours for you to show me about 

and \S alter deposited his burden on the table

“IVar . \S alter. I woitde 
enough to study alone.

if you ever will get old 
There really is no sense in 

You ought to beу і ui r dep.4idmg.nn nn- as you do
your own mind.”

“I -In 11 a 
it", overwork that ails it.

it. Sister all the rnind I’ve got. Maybe 
I’m wearing it out,” and

Mnlter laughed ihisehievously.
"Not mtieh danger of that, you indolent boy. You 

well to overtax your mental pow- 
Xou’-I rather let me do the work, while you 

reap the benefits,” and Adele loosened her wrap and. 
unpinned her hat.

v 1 love \<

'

"Don’t b<»iher your sister, Walter. She has been out 
all afternoon, and is tired. I’rn sure you can get 

try hard enough,” said Mrs.V our lesions if you 
Townsend, looking worried.

“Oh, no, mamma. If ho had got confused over his 
algebra he will never straighten it out alone, nnd will

l’H help you.

I

get zero marks at ed^ol tomorrow.
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Fifteen minutes later the cook over her w&ffie-irbna 
was surprised by a visit from Miss A dele, who yud, 
sweetly: “Hannah, I'm sorry I was unkind about' the 
geletine yesterday. You didn't deserve what I said, 
for you never were known to shrink. I do appre
ciate your faithfulness, and thank you for it. Please 
forgive me/' The round face glowed again, and the 
black eyes were dim as Hannah said, humbly: “Bless 
the swate soul of ye, Miss Adele, dear. It’s meself in 
ashamed this minute for the crossness of me, after all 
the good turns ye've done me. There’s naught to 
forgive, Miss Adele, dear; an’ it’s a true leddy ye 
are."

k* The Young People v*
I?

WHY THE MINISTER DIDN’T RESIGN. “I RELIEVE NOT."

E. Irving Farrington.

The Rev. Theodore Sherman sat in his pulpit look 
ing wearily down on his parishioners as they filed in 
to the church for the Sunday morning service, 
face was clouded with sadness and disnp|Hiinlmvnt 
In his hand he held his resignation.

The minister bowed his head mid closed his

( Miriam Sterling, in The Congregtionalist. ) (
Among the various inquiries that arose at a ptnv 

er meeting lately was one like this. “Supposing a |*-r 
son to whom you 
lieve in t lie Bible,’ whut are \ <>u going to do with 
him?" The talk had l»eon almut "bringing in the 
"highwaymen,' ’’ and various questions had been pro 
pounded i>f how to reply to doubts and inquiries 
from these people, nil the questions Ix-ing founded, 
however, on a certain degree of Ін-lief, until this

talking nays he ‘does not be
His

There isn’t time to follow all the events of the day ; 
how the father was urged to “come home early, be
cause there was another fine story pining to be 
read;” and the mother, with Aunt Eliza, were sent 
sleigh riding, while Adele finished the little sister's 
dress. “Because, who cares for French lessons, 
way? 1 know my English well enough, to be cross m 
it, and that's enough,” had been the merry reply to 
Mrs. Townsend's objections. How the sisterly ap 
peal to his manliness, which answered Walter's re 
quest for help, did him more good than weeks of 
scolding! Eyes from which the scales had fallen saw 
many things invisible before, 
favor ungraciously bestowed is not all a favor, but 
a burden; and that ministering hands and ready feet 
fail of their mission when unselfish love is not their

but he could still picture the complacent, self satisfied 
men and women walking sedately up the broad aisles 
to their cushioned pews. He could feel their icy re 
serve and he mentally shivered.. He had tried hard to 
Ik- an evangelical pastor. Why had he never been 
able to break through that shell of proud self-esteem? 
Of one thing he felt certain—he had been a failure. He 
would give place to an abler or a more consecrated 
man. The church was large and so was the salary, 
but he would give them up and seek some tiny cor
ner in the Master’s vineyard where he might labor. 
He had been a failure.

To this question a venerable minister replied 
that in this case there was no common ground he 
tween the parties, but there was simply nothing to 
do but leave the man to God's own time.

Now 1 never could "speak in meetin’ ’’ but I have 
had a peculiar experience, and I will tell of it, for 
the sake of just such people ns ask questions like the

* 1

A woman who had long been a skeptic, and 
whose mind was brilliant, was made to go through 
deep waters of trouble, largely brought on by her 
own wilfulness.

For instance, that a

She wag rebellious and unsrrftened 
until she came under the influence of a saintly soul 
who bore heavy trials with serene faith.

The non Christian woman was impressed and her 
troubles weighing her down almost to despair, 

she one day wrote to me, asking, “what she must do 
to he saved,” distinctly telling me she wanted no 
stereotyped answer about 
Jesus Christ,” for she knew all 
what she wanted to know was simp,у how she could 
get help to bear her troubles, for she could not do it

aThe minister ofx-nod his eves. The organ was play- 
11 was time for the service to begin.wig-

looked out over the familiar faces, he noticed with amotive power.
Adele did not always find it easy to combat the 

habit of years; but the reward of victory made up 
for the hardness, and Aunt Eliza, looking on, nodded 
wisely and smiled. “There's much more to her than 
T gave her credit for,” she said to herself. “The 
child is a heroine. I'm sorry I had to be the one to 
use the surgeon's knife; but I thank God that, by 
His grace, the operation was successful.”

The Townsend home has been transformed and

pang the absence of three hoys of whom he had been 
particularly proud and hopeful. He sighed. Had they, 
too, turned back?

His hand closed tightly around his resignation and 
As he stepped forward and 

cleared his voice the door at the foot of the centre 
aisle swung noiselessly open and (he minister’s eyes 
brightened at the sight of one of the missing boys. 
And by the side of Thomas Whipple as he walked 
quietly down the aisle was н stranger a lad of about 
the same age, who looked curiously about the noble 
building as those unused to such surroundings.

At that moment two more boys came quickly in at 
the side door, and the minister recognized one of 
them ns Richard Wright.

“believing on the Lord
he rose to his feet. that formula: and

She then made a statement of non belief, preceding 
each clause of the Apostles’ Creed with "Î believe 
not.” making a single exception in favor of 
sible God

Adele is its sunshine and comfort.
well, the clerk at Taylor’s always smiles to see her 

favorite customer, ftire of a pleasant word that isn’t, 
spoiled as soon as uttered, and a tiny bunch of vio 
lets that never conceals a sting. Journal and Mes

As for outsiders

1
It certainly was not an encouraging field 

m which to work, and argument was hopeless. She 
Bible, so I bought one with good print, and 

a sent it to her; and then, asking God’s help, I answer
ed her letter.

had
The lad with him was

stranger also a cripple, who walked with a crutch. 
Before they were seated the centre door o[x-ned again 
and the third of the missing trio, Robert Fleeting, 
escorted

I begged her to begin the New Testament as if it 
were an unknown book, and read it 
carefully.
could .say no more

RISEN WITH CHRIST impartially and 
I asked her to prnv every day, even if she 

than “Lord, help me;” and 1 
her not to force her belief, and never to give up 

In about a month

a third stranger to a pleasant pew.
The minister put his resignation in his pocket.
People remarked after the service on the depth of 

feeling in the pastor's sermon. One or two persons 
were beard to say that they believed they would at 
tempt to come out to the evening service that night.

When the minister came into his pulpit the follow
ing Sunday morning the resignation was still in his 
pocket, but he did not take it out. Tie waited.

The scene of the

Colossi,»,* З 1 -4.

That Christ rose from the dead on the third day 
after hie rruifixion, is a fact so thoroughly at testis! 
that it cannot be called in question by those who 
have regard to the truth of history By his rising he 
fulfilled the promise* he had made to his disciples and 
made good his claims to be the divine Son of God 
His murrertirm was the complete Vindication of 
every exalted claim that he ever made.

By his resurrection he accomplished great things 
for his Iwlieving people. It is written that he wa« 
delivered for our offenses and raised again for his 
justification It was by his death that atonement 
was made for the tins of hi*, people, but by his rising 
he proved that he was mighty to save. He had not 
l»een simply defeated and stricken down in the per
formance of duty. He laid down his life of himself 
He had power to lay it down and he had power to 
take it up again. 8o in hi* dying and rising we 
find salvation, as he does for us what only an infin 
ite Saviour could do.

told

had a letter from her. pitiful 
She Said she was reading 

and praying every day: but the struggle was n hard 
one, for sh<* did not believe in the divinity of Christ, 
and never should, am! under all her petitions ran the 
sail refrain. “Prayer without faith availeth nothing/’ 
but she promised to keep on trying. Within six 
months that woman was writing to me in triumphant 
strain, professing her faith in Christ, and anxious to 
confess it before men. and she is now a devout Chris

ni its simple statement.

1

preceding Sabbath was refloated, 
but with one variation. When Thomas Whipple en 
tered the church he escorted not only another, but a 
very old lady, who leaned heavily on 
boy’s arm

the strange

Young Whipple led the pair slowly up the broad, 
< nrfieted aisle The old Indy was bent and wrinkled. 
I here were many looks 
words from the men and women in the pews, but a 
tear glistened iri the minister's eve.

Shall we, then, leave 
God’s own time, or shall we work to bring them in?

those who believe not to ■
of surprise and whisperedI

Bible study promotes a love of Bible study. The 
who never studies the Bible has no love for the 

the man who studies the
Thomas piloted his guests to his father’s pew near

the front of the church the |x-w of the Hon. Richard 
hippie. Mrs. Whipple smiled cordially and made 

The soul that accept* Christ a* Saviour receives room for them The Hon. Richard Whipple looked a
from him immeasurable blessing*. There is the nb- trifle disconcerted, but made no comment,
solute pardon of sin which has been made conditional 
on- faith in Christ. Ho who takes Christ as his 
Redeemer finds this pardon and knows, on the word 
of God himself, that he is pardoned and accepted and 
his name written in the Book of Life.

Within the soul there comes the blessing that cor 
responds to this objective or judicial fact. The one 
who is saved is led by God's Spirit into a realization 
of his own spiritual condition. He knows himself as 
a saved and accepted child of God. He knows him
self as one who is under infinite obligation to be 
what Jesus Christ wishes him to be. He knows him
self to be onC in whose heart the new birth from on 
high, by the Spirit, has wrought the changeless re
lationship of kinship to God.

Under the power of these great truths borne in up
on him by divine grace, sin comes to be a very hate
ful thing. He hates it. He loathes it.. He seeks to 
be free from its contamination. Ho feels toward it 
as Lazarus must have felt toward the grave from 
which Jesus had released him. We cannot imagine conversation.
Lazarus coming to the sepulchre when no one was 
watching him, and/ lying down in it and wrapping 
himself in grave clothes and indulging himself in the 
pleasure of imagining himself once more dead and “Well, sir,” replied Thomas, with a slight embas- 
corrupt. rassed laugh, “it is this way. We heard you speak

Nor can we imagine a true child of God delighting the other evening about holding up the minister’s
himself in sinful and worldly things.* He has been hands, and we began to wonder if there was not
saved from them by the grace of God so that ho is somo real work that wo could do for the Master. Wc
no longer a slave to sin. He is no longer dead in $?ot together and decide
sin, corrupt and separated from all that is good. He “It was 
has risen from the death and corruption of sin and 
he rejoices in the new life.

If we are risen thug with Christ, let us show that 
we are risen by seeking the things that are above.
Let us have loving and growing interest in the 
things of dod. Let us seek and love the life and the 
things that are holy, to which Christ in his grace in
vites ue.—Herald and Presbyter.

study "f tin* Bible; bu 
Bible finds in that slu<t reason for loving that 

I he wav to excite an interest in Bible study 
is to study the Bible, whether you are interested in 
it or not ; and the more

h
1,

The minister left the pulpit at the close of the
arfrb hurried to the vestibule, where lie grnsix-d 

the feeble old lady by the hand 
t<> his kindly face and a tear trickled down her wast 
ічі cheeks.

you study, the more you will 
want ■ to study, and the more you will love to study.it.

She looked up in
To Іичоще like Christ is the only thing in this life 

\North caring for. the thing before which every amhi- 
tion is folly, and all lower achievement \ 
only who make this quest the supreme desire and pas 
smn of their lives 
it. Henry Drummond.

‘It s the first time. I’ve !x*en in a church 
for ten years.” she said, “but please God, I’m 
ing every Sunday, if I’m spared 
mv Walter is coming, too. That blesser! Ind Thomas 
Whipple has made him promise, 
py,” she finished, smiling through her tears.

Some of the

*
if
It Those

A ml best of all
even begin to hope to reachof

And fd
ri-

handsomely gowned Indies of the 
gregation had been standing near, waiting for 
port» ni tv to speak to the pastor, 
saw several dainty lace handkerchiefs 
brought into view’.

The good man
suddenly

Го obtain the control overI— unruly passion or to 
disoneumlier one’s self of a їм-setting sin may be pain 
ful as the plucking out of a right eye and the cutting 
off of a right hand. Jesus does not deny it ; the
words are his own. Y «*t his yoke is easy and his

How is the contradiction l>etween

I
to Ц

at
.

;u
“And the old woman’s tears,” he said to himself, 

“have touched hearts which my preaching has failed 
to reach.”

burden light.
these two statements to be n-eonrileti? The 
that quest

Stalker.

of
ity answer to

is the secret of the gosjtel, and blessed 
revealed. James

mg At the close of the Sunday school session, tbl
ister found Thomas and Richard and Rolx-rt in close

to whom it has been

I 1
“Come, lads,” he remarked, “don’t you think you 

planation? At least, won’t you If there is anything "within the whole sweep of hu 
roan ambition worth the consideration of one’s 
most energies to attain it is the blessed jxiwer of 
viewing all things on their best side the side whose 
contemplation elevates the thinker; that makes him 
more genial, pun- and godlike; that gives him a high 
er sense of the benignity of providence and the glory 
of living and the perfectibility of man. William 
Niride.

your pastor an ex 
let him into th<? secret?’ ut

:

■

self
be

II ec-

[ght
ir suggestion,” broke in Richard.

,” said Thomas. “We decided to 
form a ‘Get One Club' and each member pledged hinv 

*self to try to induce at least one other boy to come 
to church regularly. Now we Have just voted to ex
tend the memlx-rship list of the club. Do you think 
we have done right, sir?”

The Rev. Theodore Sherman went home and burned 
ui* resignation.—The Advance.

jelly

I“Don't interrupt,
In the I-dllvmtion of woman, as of mart, the end f* 

increase, of power of the might there is in intelligence 
and love, of the strength then- ix in gentleness and 
sweetness and light, of the vigor there is in health, 
in the rhythmic pulse and in deep breathing, of the 
sustaining joy there is in pure affection, and in devo
tion to high purposes.—SeL

і
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«a «* Foreign Missions «a «aJ

The subject was "Victory,preacher was at his beat.
But thanks be unto God, which giveth us the victory, 
through our laord Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. 16.67.

An evangelistic service was conducted by Rev. J. 
Webb. This was a season of refreshing from on 
high. Many happy testimonies were given, 
presence of the Spirit of Christ was felt.

The usual resolutions thanking the good people of . 
Montague for their hospitality, etc, etc., were unani 
mously passed. An invitation to hold the next As
sociation at Tryon was gladly accepted.

Seventh session, Sunday 11 a. m. The Association- 
al sermon was preached by Rev. J. W. Gardner, of 
East Point. As it is usual for these sermons to be

those of last year, and 1 want to ask each W, M A. 
Society, to see that their last remittance, is made as 
large as special effort, prayer, faith in God, and love 
for the extension of tiis Kingdom can make it, that 
we may, not dishonor our Master by closing the year 
with a deficit.

W. H M. u.
•■IP# are laborers togrtker unth Cod”

Contributor* to this column will please address Mrs J 

\V Manning. 240 Duke Si., St. John, N. В The

20TH CENTURY NOVA SCOTIA RECEIPTS.

Wolfville, C. R. H. Starr, $5; A. V. Rand, $5; Dr.
A. J. McKenna, $5; Rev. Dr. Higgins $4; Eardley C.
Randall, >5; The Misses Pierce, >10; Yarmouth, Tern 
pie Church: Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Newcombe, >8; Mrs.
Morse >1; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Haley, >3; C. B. Cain,
$6; Prof. F. R. Haley. $5; Berwick, Mrs. E. Bowjby,
>1; Waterville, Archibald Skinner 50 cts; W. W.
Pineo, >5; Paradise, Emilia W. Poole, >1; Geo. Star- 

MRS. S. rail, >1; Freeport, E". 1. 1-eut, >'2; Halifax, A. R- 
Kaiser, >2; Tabernacle S. School, >10; Kempt Queens 
Vo., Jonathan Kemp ton >2; Falmouth, Sunday 

, . will, the Central School, >10; Nictaux, Lillie D. Parker, >1; Chester

'Г1 ХІ“И' _ I lo praver The Margnretsville, Mrs. J. !.. Baker, >2; Win. Marshall,

. b~. ....... ......... .. .hr,.,, bands. Only on, Mrs. K. 1 Blackadnr, *1; beabngh, Anü.ony M

.is,,,, in ,1„ ,h,.r,la-long lu I has. Hubby, si; >ew Germany, H. A Mad,,, S . Mrs.
I g has ,,n Surielles and twelve Mm. Dur land $ I ; Adam Webber «П Abater ’-Lung,

linnl- has nine s„, letiee. and five SI; Nicholas Refuse SI; North Brookfield, A G
Halifax has four Bands and well sus- tun, «10; Yarmouth Eton Church, !.. a. Haley, SI,

F. Z. Hatfield $1 : Melvern Square, Mr. h. Spurr,
$10; Clarence Sunday School, >10; Mrs. A. L. Bis 
hop, >,3; Avard Jackson, >1; Canso, C. 1J. Whitman,
>6; E. C. Whitman $10; H. A. Rice, >2: Mrs. E. C.
Whitman, $.3; F. W. Horton, >1; Mrs. A. N. Whitman,
>5; Bill town, James Масі nias >2; Geo. 1). Skinner.
>1; Ixfwer Aylesford, U. L. Spinney >1, kentville, ( .
II. Rockwell, 50 cts; River Hebert, Mrs. R. A- Chris
tie, >6; Fancook, Mrs. A. H. McCabe, >2.50; Green
wood, Wei ton Neily, 75 cte, Kingston, S. S. Stevens, ^
15; L. P. Wei ton >1; Port Lome, Adelbert Johnson, J[

,,f The work «I. s. M Beardnley |2; Miss Effie S. M. Brinton. >1;
Round Hill. Mrs. Alex. Simmons >1; Milton, Mass.,
Fletcher Porter, $3; West Jeddore, 1. A. Jlopkins, >5;
Mount Rose, Willard Whitman, >1, Linn Whitman 
,'йі . is, Westfield, Queens Co., Ahial Harlow >2; Sandy

Mi El wen, >2. Peter J. Heinmeon, >1; on Thursd

PRAYER TOPIC FOR JULY.

Prayer for Sunday School work, for patience and 

in tliriit ult fields at home, 

mlluem e of the Holy Spirit.

For the re-perst-rv ame

published in the Messenger and Visitor it will not be 
necessary to enlarge upon it here.

Eighth session, Sunday 3 p. m. A platform meet 
ing was enjoyed by a large number of people. When 
it is known that Rev. J. W. Manning, D. D., was 
^he chief speaker, arid that his subject was Foreign 
Missions, the reading’ public will not need any fur 
ther explanation. It will suffice to say that he was 
in good form, and it is hoped that his earnest ap 
pea І for help and sympathy in this department of the 
Lord's work will meet with a happy response.

The Association, having enjoyed the presence, dis 
course, and assistance of Brother Manning, and de
siring to give an expression of gratitude, passed a 
motion thanking the Foreign Mission Board for send 
ing their secretary.

Ninth session, Sunday 7.30 p. m. An earnest, 
thoughtful, and practical sermon, by Rev. J. D. 
W»-t iimif. closed a Very enjoyable and helpful Associa

Mount Albion, P. E. I.

Blank forms have been sent to all the W M A. S. 
of N.w Brunswick if th.-у are not received before the 

2Uth
M COX.

of July, please write for another to 
Mnpleton. bj^ngs Co-, N. B.

Soviet ii-S 
Mi *4 і on Ramis

Mol"

Bands u hilt-
wlitit Societies it has.

Ml" Cogswell's, address oil
• n> мі*s interesting and helpful.

u,,rk was th.- se.sl bsl for Foreign Mis 
и.г. glad to know that Feller Institute 

Cratifying news came that M

North West and G. L.
She said, “our JOS1AH WEBB.M |SS

W I ef II
We

uu- fr.f of debt 
|V, h of Wolf, ill- h ill olfered herself to the Foreign Equity Sale.

fu Ml- address on Band work she urge.I 
Mission Bands for the edmn

Eostc
HERE will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor

ner (so called,) corner of Prince William Sueet and
all . hurt he- to oigamw

,f 11,- і hildt.-u along Mission lines
t hnbbtir k і І .«»ч| with a review

I I,. I . Iiehl dui mg I ha past-year Six
.lied and th.: w.ok progress 

. Wilt nil ..f M a hone the

(X mcess Street, in the City of Saint John, in the City and 
v.ounty of -amt John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
ou S4 EURDXY, the FIFTEEN ! H DAY of JULY next, at 
the hour ot twelve o'clock, uo#n, puisuant to the directions 
of a decretal ord-т of »he Supreme Court in Equity, made 

ay. the fourth day ot May, in the year of our 
Thousand Nine Hundred and Five, m a certain

4,

.1 - t .11* lo MI ».
M 11, ,io,l l of Halifax «diltwl muchM

Point, Wm
Laura IIєііЛіи*<>п, 50 cl*, 1 orliroyk Mines. Mrs. S. B. 
I‘..At. |l Mary J Neily, >2.60, (hurles ton., Queens, 

\ Hvbttan-, fillet*, Weymouth Point, Mrs. Ralph 
Mullen 11 ( loaneutav aU. Mi тим < • pottei, 50 cts;
l,einf»iok.t siuu. Will A Bam, Collected by Ifiv 11. 
I Adatna, T ruro. l*t « hurt h 9236.2:., 1 niro Emmun 
m l . bun'll >J4 .!**, Belmont Î|7 6ti, lirai Rivei 
Halifax North church >4* Ml Keniville. M i

916. Ihgby, I hr I II Murat, 910 Wolfxill.. Hi
N .1. .««ne $ 10

Lord, One
cause therein pending w,herem 1 be Eastern 1 rust Com
pany is Plaint fi and 1 he Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com
pany, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Relerer in Equity the mortgaged lands aud 
premises described in the Plaint ids bill ol cooip'aint and 
■ n the s*id dtoctal order iu this cause as follows, that is to 
say : — ‘All and singular that certain lot of land, messuage, 
tenements and pieu ises, situa'e lying aud being at Union 
Point (so called) in the Parish cf Lancaster, in the City 
aud County of Saint John and Province af« resaid, and 
bounded and described as follows :—Commencing on the 
Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point as de
fined by the fence and retaining wall there now erected 
at the intersection thereof by the North Eastern 
bank or shore of the Canal crossing the lot number 3 going 
thence along the aforesaid Sou'hern line of said road, and 
a prorogation thereof North forty one degrees, thirty 
ute» East by the maguet of A. D., 1898 seven hundred and 
ten (710) foe* more or less to the shore of the riv r Saint 
John, thence along the aforesaid snore ol the said river 
do «re stream following 
North l astern xbore <>7
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\і,I >t" i>-1 \ мі M'J»• 'iinl-1 -
the various oourses thereof to the 
said Canal and thence along the 

•aid Canal, North Eattuardly to the place of beginning : — 
and a too a right of way over and along said road for all 
Lmipdtm to pa«e and repass with horses and 

“Ml1 la. in. m unladen, and also the right to 
wtia.f known a* .the Cushing luxth Wharf

11Ii many ulb«»«* liw wmUu «l*—f.!> ragi't» that D» 
K><ir*t«-ad 1* Iraxiug A. a«ba

.1. lf*c lull WiUmiUI If- g.-іилі |.lof.***ot * I"
M. Mn*t«-i how px el , і* U< ІН w h 1 (ul x cong lit In

Mr-
I '• till I . I«H 1 III.' of t Ilf |IH III II * diMci *чі t it will

Ml lilt X rc V»1X •• II* nn excellent pn 
ui id .il lier t ,.f Мінні. Ill Band*

then read.

Then Mu- W. I-
carnages 

for land-
puln wood or other material required by the 

party hereto ol the first part, but not to be used as storage 
place Aud al«o the right in the Cushing poud 
aud p«le in the customary manner five mill ion superficial 
feet of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp null : Aud 
lwing Ihe whole of the lands and premises her 
vryed by tieorge S Cashing and wife to the said petty 
hereto of the first part, together with all the mills. mi|l 
buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said Com 
pauy, m, on or about the said lands and premises aud all 
the rights privileges aad appurtenance* to the said land*

sod all the estate 
both at law aad

lb.11111I.-.I toiyoltwii l ha I « ui rIt innel not le
|*iсмі.І.-їїt lioltct came to V* li'.m M( Ma-U*i Doubt

,-r ' 
Report- f I ■ till- different bund* Were

xcix ••ncciiiraging. Approprmtc. - I \\ In. Ii xx cm h—, Me Mantel felt that there ought to lw “ftнот.' ex
Ііш j .і»-1 ha* . «•rtainly wliown that Me Mit* 

1er Uni vernit) ha» it*»oii for deep gratitmle U.waid

t hi- I л-iiiHtcr *1 r.*'txx m- mad.- of 11.*' Ірин
Imn.J had -u-lain.* I in t h* death of I u nice W ilium, n 
bright псі ix c < 'hi i*t tali. and irL- > of h«*r t riumplinnl 

I he -u|ht mleiident then gave a li*t of band* 
thing during the year

huiige

to receive n call from Rex W h 
return from Woilvilk The year

11 w а* а ріеами 
lint єн, A. M , on 
of a»*«H-iation with our genial bcolber nt Amher*t, 
N. S., і* гететіїепні with grent pleanure. It wan 
very plennnnt, too, to greet Mr*-. Bn tee Oil her visit 
to Hnrxnrd on the occasion of the^receipt ol the A 

, the1 po»*ee*or of the

elofora cooMr*. ( "x re 
H.M-jetH-s and

not pax ing
poit.-d a. deli. U of HUM), and urged the

mnkv i heir contribution* n* largebn ml- 111 -1 r 1 x • 1 -
ti- po~ * lllle

M.- 1
W llli ll WM*

Il II ..-. Ilian rend n pnper on "Prayer.
tune and fitting, не-ing that 

mi. in-* do not give Tiiurh time 
I Ii*- X -ll. .III. I

and premises belonging or appertaining 
right title ipteirst claim aud demand 
in equity of the said party hare to of the first 
(being said Cusfimg Salphite Fibre Company, 
iu, to or out of thr s«id lands and premia**, mi lb

M*P"| B. degree by lier non, Roy E
Acadia RhodtHi Ncholarnhip.

Among the pax tom of greater Boston who attend 
ed the anniversary meeting* at St. Ixhiis, was the 
Rev. E. D. WeWrer, B. D., of Wollaston, an Acadia 

whose church made him a presetiІф -I this de 
lightful trip. Mrs. Webber accompanied him. Mr 
and Mrs. Webber will spend their vacation in Nova

\ ifol
rst part,
UMJ

R«.port* from Aid 
Dux мі reporting for Gei 

<t ,l..hn. Mr- Horiuinnn. for Brussels

I III- eIf r( i~*
. rend M

machinery, fixtures and plant aioranaid, and every part ami 
parcel thereof, including ati the building*, machuwy, fis 
turns and plant acquired by the said the C ushmg tie pirn Is 
Fibre Company 1 united, since I» a esecwliwn of said І тієї, 
tare of Mort

M 1 I-loi. n. . Black . for I.vinslèr Street, ami 
Point (’arleton, StM. I». maid *

m xx ere reported l»v the County 
>f I he-e (eports givinv, f‘X illence of 

< o|t||ll|*lu*«l for the Muster.
Mi-- Нагле* rend a letter from Mrs. Archibald writ- 

Mr. Gullison made a very 
impressive end helpful uddresp The large audience 
ll-iened with xxr.ipi attention. 'Mi-* Bessie McDonald 
of Charlestown. Mas- . -nng a solo which was greatly

Parue f..rM
M m 1Stephen

S«-i 1 etui x sage r* a 'dittoe to nr in swhetitulioa ки any 
than owned by the said Cashing Sulphate Fibre Company 
Limited and placed in or upon the said Nads building* 01 
premise*

For terms of sale sod other particulars apply to the 
plaintiff 's solicitors or the undersigned Referee

Dated at St John, N В , this yth day^of May, A D 1903.

жsr*ass ш syuirr

A. F. N
g. >od Work July 4, 1905.

ten for the A - - ot\i u 1
P. E. ISIAND ASSOCIATION.

(Continued from page 5.)
"1st—That Temperance Sunday be observed in Sun

day Schools, and that a Temperance sermon be 
preached on that day in every Baptist pulpit in the

2nd—That this- Association unite in demanding Pro
hibition of the liquor traffic, and cease not to agitate 
and educate until a t prohibitory 
the parliament of our country."

Sixth иеаіоц, Saturday 7.30 p. m. ▲ good praoti-

appreciated.
This helpful H«>rvice, which we ho|>e will bear much 

fruit f wa.* сіоя.-d with prayer by Mrs. Cux.
M. A. DEAN, Sec. pro tem.

EARLE. BEL YEA. A CAMPBELL,
flaimtift's SOLICIToes

T. T LANTALUM. Auctio eer
The *bove sale is 

TEENTH DAY OF
postponed until Saturday the SIX- 

SEPTEMBER next-then to takaFROM THE W. B. M. U. TREASURER. law is enacted in place ai the same hour and place. 
St John. June 17th, 1905.Jqst one more word, before we say farewell to our

1 with it were a different, message, and В. H. McALPINK,
Whim » Maitj.prenant year.

nquwX. tier пмфН mn hundnde ol dollon l-hiad «ol мпооо woo pneebod by Err. Dovid frie». Ik»
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Evangelist C. W. Walden, has just 
commenced work with Rev. R. B.
Kinley, at Port Lome. If there is men have i*ece%tly been ordained to 
any other church desiring hie services, the Gospel ministry in the United 
kindly communicate with me at once. States.

E. J. GRANT,
Sec. H. M. B.

Acadia, Yar., N. S., July 3, 1905.

ORDINATIONS.
Two of our Maritime and Acadia

Mr. Samuel <J. Gann, Acadia 
1902, was ordained as pastor of the 
Elm Street Church, RoxburV, Mass., 
on June 21st. Rev. A. F. Newcomb of 
Bethany Church, Boston, writes that 
Mr. Conn enters upon his ministi 
with the assuring affection and 

The Messenger and Visitor was fav- mous support of a choice people, and 
ored with a call the other day from with his ability, equipment and Christ 
Rev. I. W. Carpenter, of Lutz Modn- devoted personality, the skies are 
tain, Westmorland County. Mr. Car- bright with promise, 
pen ter was homeward bound, after a Mr. Herbert J. Perry was ordained 
pleasant trip to the Eastern States. as Pastor at South Trenton, N. Y.,

June 28th.

Personal* У

Notices. St' Г k’ ?°?°n k МГ '■ W“t«vill«. N У-. who participated in 
was in St. John lent week and receiv- the ordination services writes
ed » corf.nl welcome Iron, h„ many Mr. Perry graduated from Acadia 
friend, m the cty. He were sorry to clas,. 1901, and took his В. 1) at - 
miss seeing Dr. Gordon when he called 
at this office.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS,N. S.
SUCCESSOR TO LATE TREASURER, JOHN NALD1R

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Scotia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility foi 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Coho on, 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be- 
com- responsible for it during the remainder 
of the year. All funds may therefore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
ami credited as directed.

Hamilton Theological 
June of this

Seminary in 
He has 1хч*п pus -

Rev. H. F. Waring of Halifax, spent tor at South Trenton for two 
a part of last week in St. John, and *l ‘H Mr. Perry’s intention to take a 
his numerous friends here were glad to P°st graduate course in Old Testament 
see him ,ookiug so well. Mr. Waring at Hamilton and * continue ns pastor 
speaks very encouraging of his work iu i<"'°uth Iren ton Church foi another

Perry's faithfulness in 
sis tance rendered him last winter by *ludy «r>'l his high scholarship ,«t A- n 
Pastor Stackhouse, of St. John, was '*ia and Hamilton, and his spirit of 
very highly appreciated both by him '*eep devotion to the work of the 
self and his people. Mrs. War mg, who 
has been on a visit tv her friends m

Halifax. He also says that the as MlA E. Wall
A. Cohoon, Fin Corn for N. S 

ггЬ O. ittos

Signedj

U'nlfvdtK NS Vl<

insure for him success m the fu Life Lasts Longer.N B EXSTKRN BAPTIST ASSOCIA
TION. the West, was met by her husband iu

St. John and with him returned to DF\(»M I NATIONAL Fl N |)S, \(>\ \
Halifax on Friday. They will spend StЧ)'| 1A
their summer vacation in Bridgewater 
and vicinity.

If a cure cannot be effected in cases of 
confirmed consumption, yet suffering 
can be lessened and life prolonged by

The 58rh Annual S*s*ion of this Associa- 
will convene with the Pelitcod-ac

church at Petitcodiac, Westmorland County,
!• roui June let to June 24th.

Bay N n.w < Imrch. fHM.oi, t 'lenient* 
1 hurvh, $5. Pleasant ville Church, $7, 
< 'lemenuqkirl Church, < I I tio; liante 
port ( hurvh $Л.7І; Hon way Ihgby ,\*чк 
<7.15. Ma hone Church, <12.90; Ixjwer 
A y leaf on 1 Church <12.95, Henry At 
kens. Shelburne. $20, DalhoUHie Еані 
Church, <4, 3rd Digliy Neck Church. 
<7 31; Yarmouth Church, $49.62; Can 
ard Church $23; Pereaux Church, $10; 
Lake George Church $20; First Sable 
River Church, $6;
8234.67; Barrington S. S. 82; Milton 
Church, Yarmouth. $24.30; Liverpool 
Church, $34.27;
815.2S; Tancook Church $9.04; Mel- 
vern Church, $12; Burlington Church, 
$S; Port Williams, seat, $7.25. Temple 

Yarmouth $27.25; do Junior

aturday the 15th day of July next at 10 
o'clock in th- forenoon Forms and Returns 
to s’tid Association have been sent out to the 
clerks of the churches comprising «he Asso-

Puttner's EmulsionANXIOUS MUI HERS.

The summer months are a bail time
l his soothing, healing, nourishing pre
paration lessens tiie waste of tissue, 

allays the rough, and gives support and 
help to the failing powers of the body. 
It has specific action on the lungs and ‘ 
pulmonary region, 
been benefited by its use. 
persuaded to take any other preparation 
instead of Puttner’s

dation. Pastors and clerks will please have for little onen, ami au 
them made out and forwarded to me before for mothers.

anxious Lime 
S louiach and bowel 

troubles Come quickly during the hot 
weather, and almost before the mother

the 4th of July next.
The travelling arrangments for those tie 

attend said Association are as fol-siring to
lows. Purchase first class tickets over all 
Railroads going, presuming (if possible)
Standard Certifiâtes at the same time home al season there should be
tic kets are bought. The I. Ç. R. and Her- kept a box of Baby's Own Tablets, 

and Salisbury R. R provide Standard and at the first symptom of illness

realizes that there is danger the little 
one may be beyond aid. In every Amherst Church, Thousands have 

1 )o not he
Wellington S. S.

Certificates. Return t ckets will be issued they should be given. They promptly 
free on clerk s certificate of attendance

F. W. EMMERSON, Clerk.
cure cholera infantum, diarrhoea and 
stomach troubles,

S. S.
and are just the 

thing a mother needs at this time to
Mission $10;
82.50; Port Hilford Church, 81 : Little 
Hope Church. $1; Tidiibh Church 88; 
Chipman Morse, Nictaux. 82: Bridge 
town Church, 833.58; Central Ass. 
1ml. col. 812.75;

Sidney Mines Church

DELEGATES to N. B. ASSOCIATION.
keep her children well.

ГІИ attention ol the churches is called to ^ HriK)kMd N s eaya: 
the recommendation of the Joint Committee 
on Union adopted in April last. According to 

resolution th- delegates appointed by

Mrs. Frank

The popular prejudice 
that the best

CHOCOLATES 

come from abroad is not 
entertained by people who 
have tried

ways keep Baby’s Own Tablets 
hand in case of emergency. 1 do not 
not know any other medicine that

-Hammond Plains 
Church, 84. Springhill Church. 812.12; 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oakes, 82; Hattie 
Mason, New Albany 81 
Church S. S. $20.

the churches to each association are also to
l>e the delegates to the proposed union body can equal them in cases of stomach or 
which is to meet in St John the day after the bowel troubles. And this medicine 
Free Baptist Conference in October. The absolutely safe it is sold under 

nf this »« to have the exact quota
ol delegates who sat in the respective asso- .... v t ,
nations, also to meet in a united capacity harmful drug. You can get the 1 al> 
with the d"legatee of the Free Baptist Con lets from your medicine dealer or by 

mlJr U “ mail at '25' «mt, a bo, I,у wntiug the 

ГЬе churcbe* will therefore remember Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Bruckville, 
II,al t hi» year in appointing their delegates,
IU the asancia tioua tney aia a> the lame time 

iog those who are to enter into the 
nro-eu union organisation to lit with the 

tiat detagalea ol the Conference of 
It ie hoped that every church 

«ill be represented in this imp-riant matter
W. Г. MclNTVRE, Secy Com

Prince St
$8-16.42.

reported 85,656.18. Total S6.5033KI.
Before

A Cohoon. 
Asst. Treas. H.S. s.•IS letilion guarantee to contain no opiate or

Wolfville, N. S., .June 25.

made in ("tiud.i.
David HiiskcII. Montreal, says he has 

sold the Caledonia Spring* Hotel pin 
l»erl\ to the Canadian Pacific railwa.v 
(or two hundred thousainl dollar*Out.

Free Baft» 

Hint body-

A good tea that continues 
good is a good tea to 

continue to buy
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE

Domestic
science, elocution, music 
and art are taken in this 
girls' school as optional 
subjects. Preparatory end 
Collegiate courses are 
thoroughly covered. Coat 
moderate, 
address

For Calendar,

MOULTON COLLESE

Boys’ Education
should include the trnin-

tial collegiate school fur 
boys -and 
such a tra 
Fees moderate, 
lendar address 
A. I,. McCrimmon, LL.D.

head, heart mid
At this rrsitlcn-

yquug men just 
ining is secured.

if

k

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

OtJLY IS, 1908. МВ88ВЯОВЖ Aim VISITOR Гд<: 9

FERRO®
A Tonic Wine, pleasant to take. 
Gives strength 
Makes new blood 
Dullds up the system 
Throws off all weakness

A boon to those recovering from wasting 
fevers and long illness.

Hold bv all medicine dealers.
Dane Д Lawrence Co., Ltd

:1
1

FOUNDED IN 1829

Toronto, Ont.
PRINCIPAL, HF.NHY W. AClDiN. M. A 

I C.mlfidgr, l»’e Sixth Form M.seratFet 
I 1-, Colleg', Ed nburg.
I t he College will reopen lot the Autum- 
I term on Wednesday. Sept. 13th, 1905. at 10 
1 ». m Separate Preparatory Department tor
I boy. betw.en the ages ot 9 end 13. with 
I separate Hal and equipment 50 acres of 
■ grounds Separate infirmary with physician 

and trained nurse. Courses for University, 
Roynl Military College and Business Every 
fecility lor cultivation ol «porta and sthlet ci 
Examinations Inc Entrance Sholarshipa, 
Saturday. Sept. 16th, 1905. SpecUl Scholar
ships lor sons of old pupils.

For Calendar and all particulars eddrass 
THE BURSAR, UWbRCANADA COL-

VIM TEA
is that kind of a good tea

Bulk and Lead Packets
VIM TEA OO. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

LEGE, Toronto, Oat.
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Four Facts For 
Sick Women 

To Consider

f Nw Doctorj* The Home л
Quick!liHINK rt.Wnt ОТ «АПШ ni Ibe ■K«W|| h»« • squat* ІЮІ 

»им і «ти* «il Un •«> Wf. Йи «ййк 
l« •k*« «tfbi be »«U«I «4«мЧ
•%».! «tiw*wi «lâb іцг«і йиг* mmI I«.n 
ftille e*râ othst #MrfcllrU «re .*f Un

Wfcee be WH le Ом Imm
«ЙНМГ ем U» МІГ INmm» * Л ш 
MM І*# ям ГнмКу «Пін а Il e 
wAe eiwere eerr et иг He>» <і.у 
wjpw A t.«Mr .... .He m-.il.-tn* 
AeN b lie# ЬЄГН.,1 e 4..1ЄГ le I he 
**•» whee iwle пика і he hod) H 
jjlbeee **».! rw#w in.tieiMMie ere 
"Й. wonhhee . I*»Ode ІД-

« |t*re, powerful, i.mehee
#vM mW* <■ *г.»/еЄ ІчЦ- 
H.l twder- **# ш гчрргі

hunrirml «bті*I H» WueetHH U- H
neough water l«» k«*t» kar e/eUw і* в

■
lion wml lorjndll) ùf il» tivBl 
Iwmg tk*- .lieligurmy blêmiehee 
shadowy, |>uff> рімм umts* А» "У* 
такеє one look haggard, tirai a»«l 

of life. Vantage antl «taelrio

Lydia В ГіпкНат » V^ékabU СатроттЛ 
Пал an t fnt^ualUd Rt&nd of Cura» -

1>inkhom s AJvicé /• <A>nfuU»-
tial. Fret, and ahvüy* Helpful

A eluggidl гімні ta
will

|wf4iHB «тім, ab.»bwl la hriml ««4hark.Mrs. • MWHag over where ike float* meet
Italow «be •**•* lia», bat ями» of thw

trk Model* і* eo grareiul
a«tl prwtty «* tk* Ml еКармі lente, 
|M»interl in front and hack Кл.капце,treatment are gw*!, hilt the main |*ar* 

of the work of beautifying muni be ar 
complished by oneaelf.

Any slight kidney disorders , britig* 
the puffy look, and for this di*ord«r 
drinliing plenty of water is one of the 
finest remedies known. Sip 
slowly, and do not have it too cold. 
Three pints a day is not a drop too 

A good way is. sip a big tum-

Ftrst.- That almost every operation 
in our hospitals performed upon women 
becomes necessary through neglect of 
such symptoms as backache, irregular 
and painful menstruation, leucorrbœa, 
displacements of the uterus, pain in 
the side, burning sensation in the stom
ach, bearing-down pains 
dizziness and sleeplessness.

Second. The medicine that holds 
the record for the largest number of 
absolute cures of female ills la Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It regulates, strengthens and cures 

of the female organism "

nrt/TF*

Can Eat Anything Now.SELECTED RECIPES
Crass and cucumbers make refreshing 

sandwiches. Cut the cucumbers into 
very thin slices, sprinkle them with 
salt, and place them on a cloth to ab
sorb the moisture. Cut the bread into 
thin slices, butter them and cover with 
«lices of cucumber. Add a few bite of 
cress, cover each slice with another 
piece of bread, and cut the sandwiches 
into squares or narror strips.

Radishes are beautiful served in 
chopped ice. Use the round radishes, 
having the skin cut a little and turn
ed down like a rose. These served on 
lettuce leaves, or garnished with pars- 
ley, make a most delightful and artis
tic adjunct to the table.

Yorkshire Pudding. — In England 
Yorkshire pudding is always cooked 
and served with roast beef. Here are 
directions for making this famous Eng
lish dish: Beat to a stiff froth three 
fresh eggs, the whites and yolks to
gether. Then add one pint of milk, 
stirring it well through the beaten 
eggs. Put six generous tablespoonfuls 
of flour into a bowl, then gradually 
add the milk and eggs, stirring brisk
ly till as 
strain the mixture through a sieve. 
Add a teaspoonful of salt and a few 
dashes of freshly ground pepper. About 
three quarters of an hour before the 
beef is done draw the pan forward in 
the oven and lift the Joint. Pour in 
the batter and let it bake with the 
beef. If the oven is very hot half an 
hour will do the pudding. Cut it in 
squares and serve with the beef.

f

. nervousness, the water
How many Dyspeptics can 

say that ?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don’t know it
blerful half an hour before each meal, 
to take another big tumblerful about 
two hours after each meal, another 

and another im-
diseases 
nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping 
to be strong, curing backache, 

nervousness, kidney troubles, all uter
ine and ovarian inflammation, weak
ness and displacements, regulating 
menstruation perfectly and overcom
ing its pains. It has also proved itself 
invaluable in preparing for childbirth 
and the change of life.

Third —The great volume-1©! unso
licited and grateful testimonials on file 
at the Pink ham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass, many of which are frqm time to 
time published by permission, give ab
solute evidence of the- value of Lydia 

; E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Mrs Pinkham’s advice.

Fourth. Eve 
Canada is 
following invitation, 
tiring you health and may save your 
life.

just before retiring, 
mediately after rising.

Exercise daily, nutritious food, deep 
breathing, a quick Ьедігі bath with tep
id salt water dVery day or a cold bath 
every day, sleep enough thoroughly to 
rest you, a thoroughly ventilated bed 
chamber—all these are necessary to the 
health that means beauty.—Washing
ton ‘Star.’

Have you any of these 
symptoms ?

women

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing feel
ing at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied 
hunger, a loathing of food, rising and 
•ouring of food, a painful load at the 
pit of the stomach, constipation, or are 
yon gloomy and miserable? Then you 
•re a dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet ; 
avoid stimulante and narcotics, do not 
drink at meals, keep regular habits, and 
regulate the stomach and bowels with 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 
Nature's specific for Dyspepsia.

Misa Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que., 
•ays of its wonderful curative powers 
"Last winter I was very thin, and was 
fast losing flesh owing to the run-down 
state of my system. I suffered from 
Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything I could get, but to 
no purpose ; then finslly started to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters. From the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medicine 
and am now feeling strong and well again. 
I can eat anything now without any ill 
after-effects. It gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, for 
1 feel it saved my life ”

A DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE.

“I have got a downright hard cold,"
Mrs. Judkins admitted to her caller.
"But I haven’t any business to say 
such a thing.” she continued, glanc
ing guiltily toward the kitchen door, 
through which her oldest daughter bad 
just disappeared.

“You see,” she explained, in answer 
to her caller’s surprised look, “Eliza
beth has a boil on her right arm, very 
painful; William has been having a 
spell of biliousness for two weeks. 
Emiline has hay-fever; Sue is troubled 
with dyspepsia, and .Toe is all swell
ed up with poison-ivy. And since that 
last wet spell father’s rheumatism is 
about all he can stand.

“So you see there isn’t one in the 
family who hasn’t some ailment. And. 
land sakes!”—Mrs. Judkins threw up 
her hands—“if you had dropped in 
day before yesterday you’d have heard 
every one—mvself too—moaning and 
bewailing and complaining. We were 
all talking about what ailed us, and 
no one was left to listen to anybody 
else. Finally, T put mv foot down.
“This has got to stop.” T told them, 
or we shall all land in the asvlum.”
We talked it over and agreed that 
we’d calm down, and that each one 
should worry along with his or her 
own ailment. and not pester the rest 
to death. And dearv me. now one 
can hear oneself think ! And sure’s vow 
live. T ' beliffve » evervhodv’* picking up 
and actually feeling better. Father 
save he guesses it’s n kind of mind 
rure business

“Yes it is a fine day.” eaid Mrs 
Judkins, with a meaning look at her 
он 11er and raising her Wo**'1 -dighfly n« ^ 
EHr abet h returned to th< room. "T l 
gtiese we’re going to have good wea 
ther now.” —'Youth's Companion ’

ailing woman in 
to accept the 

It is free, will

tery^

smooth as cream. Then

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation
to Women. Women suffering from any 
form of female weakness are invited to 
promptly communicate with Mrs l’ink- 
haui at" Lynn, Mass. All letters are 
received, opened, read and answered 
by women only. From symptoms given, 
уітг trouble may be located and the 
quick .at and surest way of recovery 
advised Out of the vast volume of ex- 

•rience in treating female ill# Mrs. 
ikham proltilhly has the very knowl

edge that will help your caae. Surely, 
anv woman, rich or poor, is very foolish 
if she does not take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

Ginger Snaps.—One cup of butter, 
cup of lard, two cups of molasses.

one cup of sugar. Boil феяе together. 
Add one teaspoonful of salt, two ten- 
sponfuls of ginger, one teaspoonful of 
soda, and flour enough to roll them.

Strawherrv Sauce.—Wash 
ter cupful of butter in 
stir till creamy; then add. gradually, 
a three quarter cupful of powdered 
sugar, stirring f-onstantlv. Crush one 
and a half cupful of ripe strawberries 
with a stiver fork, and mix them with 
the sauce: add. lastly, if handv. half 
cupful whipped cream and serve with 
the pudding, 
not handy, take a tin kettle or a mel 
on mold.

1)V WHICH SIDE OF THE DESK ARE 
YOU 5

I hr man before the desk is paid WAGE" 
for LABOR. The man behind the desk is 
paid SALARY for KNOWLEDGE.

WHERE AR1 YOU ?

one-qtiar- 
a bowl, and

< >ui і"urys qualify for an in' rerfse in salary. 
Send for fur her information to I! IIIf a pudding form t*
KWlLtiACH X SCHURMXN. 

Chartered Accountants.
M XR1TIME BU41NE^S COl.l fcGI

Halifax an^ New Glasgow

Aril
?THF FASHIONS IN CmVFS

With colored gowns it is correct to 
Wf*Ar gloves which harmonize 
rnnjf n°l match the < *»L»r pf the gown

4 Тщі+ **mr w °r »« ai
fn* t«MSW ha*e Wx.w «leev 

. At present tong wrinkled glove*

-iftbtfc і
The Mt informed

al*%
rw

k HEART , 
kHERvfpiLLSj
Ik WEAK A

A

putty color are 
matching glove* 
women wear the

CURES
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cramps, Colic. 
Palatin the Stomach, Cholera, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Sea Slek- 
aeea, Summer Cemplalat, and al 
Flaxes of the Bowels.

Has been In use for nearly Ю yean 
and hat new failed to girt relief.

A FORer-AST OP SKTRTS
The nklrt o| (he moment «We Utter,-"I.Vrl de I» Mo,!..

mnev jihnnr*.. ee.l "let whet *" ere to
report m I hr fell noWt* ere АеІМІсЧ Tommv—Sev, me. eheC. » "eoun 
lv say. The resurrection of trie old- (rr irritant?" 
tip»* ImiU ahd umbrella skirts, їй|h

phaeomcno* in the sphere of the walk
ing skirt, and is hailed with 
for the skirt, close over the ЬЦм a 
rippline at 4>ottom into | 
though extrefhc fulness, is the Thost 
attractive walking skirt model that

,-pjE'

MESSRS. Г. C. RICHARDS <r CO..

her rvrr born devieed. Cento,—I cured a valuable hunting
Tueie eki»t' effeete are having a fro- Jog * atatww Nlth MMRII’S UNI 

nouuoad vor». although. far, only '%EN| iftJfcAal %йгіпагіеа had 
the. famous French makers have ex
ploited them vigorously, and they 
have not become common. The bell- permanent good, 
shaped tunic, shortest at the sides and 
falling over an under skirt or a deep 
flounce set on a skirt foundation, is 
the model most often seen in- broad
cloth and other wools, and variations 
upon this idea, with trimmings of lace, 
are used for the sheer materials.

shopping! — 
>wadays i* * 
lphia Ixviger.

: A Splendid Reputation is 
The Drawing Card of 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.

Thw Wills eurs nil І єно r>4 41,. 
•rflsrs artelag frsm weak besrt, worn sal 
aervss sr watery bleed, sack •• P*lptu 
tl*a, Skip Beats, Throbbing, Baaothering,
DizslasM, Weak sr Faint 6p*lle Aaatmia, 
Nsrvsbsbsss, Blsspleseoeea Brain Fag, 
Oaasrai BskUlty sad Leek of Vitality.

They are a true heart tenle, marts fs*4 
aai hla«4 aertehsr, hulldlag ay aa4 
raaewtag ell the ware oat аві wasted 
tiaaaee at the had у and reatoriag perfect 
ksalth. Prise Ma. a bas, er I far gl.M 
al шіі drmggUU

treater] him without doing him
and the large and increasing attendance 
proves that it is a good one.

This firat-cUss, well «-quipped school is 
open to you at all times oi the year. Young 
men and women who look out for NUMBER 
ONE, will attend this school. Write for our 
catalogue to

W. J. OSBORN T, Principal.
Fiedeticton, N. B.

«Trife,A GAGNE, 
Prop, of Grand Central Hotel. 

Drummondville, Aug. 3, ’04.
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je The Sunday School «je •ï
Лу

У *Hebrew, weigh silver.’' 
(<>r money w<*s originally not coined, but 
weighed, t^e stamp oo modern coins repr* 
sniime lhaancient weight mark. I lie hug- 
luh pouhd whs «юсе an a< ual pound of »il 
vet. Fob that which is not ubbad (literal- 
ly. іf<n мої bread ") f For what d-«ea not 
satisfy, though for the moment it may seem

BIBLE LESSON. wY K SPEND MONEY
«ет

Abridged truiu Pelouliet’e Note»
Third Qearter, 1905.

JllLT TO savrsunsi

I.eswHi IV - July JJ - 1 he t 
І»«мЬ 55 і і j

UOI-UIN Till

THE CANADIAN NORTH
WESTAh-h-h-h ! 1 Homestead Rigulations 

Any even numbered section of Dwrunoa 
lamia in Manitoba" or the North west Terri
tories, excepting 8 and j6, whir h ha* not 
been luimrstraded or reserved to peovtde 
wood hits for settlers, or for other puipcwee, 
may tie homesteaded upon by any perso* 
who is the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age. to the extent of 
one quarter section of 160 arret, more or 
lest.

jg(ШNothing like Sovereign Lime ^ 
jШ Juive lo root the bland—«pit»• h 
Г the ihmt and keep you *ti!

• ud happy oa hot days. H » U <" 
eheapeet, heellhlest and Vest u all 

wnuucr di t uka.

Anu voua la в « ні ■ (’it'rally ’earning») 
коа пілr wmiih irrpmtH not f 
Adam Smith entitle 'his chapter "A 
VaM to the Hut,, and says ' Babylon was 
the centre of the worlds irerle, and it was 
in Babylon that the Jews formed those mer 
Canute habile, whirc have t erotn* nee1 to 
rrligioo, or in place of religion 
iiatmiml < harae'er." The prophet ч immons 
them «о something higher, милинх* Dill 
UENTI.Y UNTO ME ‘ Rather, Hearken. <>h, 

m llih)lonia ami by one cf their hearken untv me 1 h- (dirais is < 
number, the application is e'ear, both to earnest exhortation " And bat ye 
th"se Hebrews m an alien land, »nd to all
wlio m out own day ftod themselws in the result of hearkenuig »o God’s 
‘•far country." distant from holiness, bappi Let your soul ( your soul shall ) delimit 
ness Hod God
the chapter; “сипе home to your Father and light vourself in delicacies." for fat was re 
vo'T fatherland ’ girded as the choicest fo-'d, and in sacri

1. ’An Invitation to Satisfaction —Vs. tices was the part of the animal reserved lor 
In «he preceding гіідріе (lea 54 ; 10) the deitv. 

the prophet promises h s nation a covenant II An Invitation to Power—Vs. 5-5 
of p«-ace *’ This new covenant or New From iheir ignoble pursuits the prophet 
Testa men’ he now describes more fullv ; it summons his peo >le to return tv the former 
includes the amwer to all their prayers. glories of their race Thev may

Who were invited to the benefit of the obtain that supremacy among the
Ho, every (учи that thirst- which God prom-sed to David g As the heavens ark higher than the

h 1 h St’ 11, “the water carriers in Cairo and 3. Incline your bar, and come unto me karth. Thi< measure of the superiority of 
elsewhere call the public with the erv, ‘ya Listen, and obey,—the two coo-hti^ns of the God to man becomes vaster as men progress 
atschin moye" O thirsty one, water !) " The promises that follow Your soul shall 
p-ophet in* itfs to the “wells of salvation" live. Chçyne translates, "shall revive"
(la. із : 3; cf 41 : i8j all that have needs Those that obey God pass from the louer thought of this exquisite verse is clear;
and desires And he that hath no money, existence which s not worthy to be called Q0d is as bem ficent and his operations are
• In the Fast access to a well has often to be living, into the bfe wmich is life indeed 1 as certa;n in the realm of spirit as in the 
paid for " Water is sold in the streets, ltte will make an everlasting covenant with uiatenai world. Out of the heavens, loity 
milk with us. Come ye 1 Literally go. Y0U This phrase is taken fr m the • Last as ^ey are fall the rain ?nd snow into the

The gift is free, but Words of David." 2 Sam. 23 : 5. and the lowliest holl -ws of the field, carrying life
aled to Dav d and food to the unies’seeds and rootlets; so,

be.

і і «її
•^eek y ’hr land while lie ma> la- («wjl.
I»' 5) <•

“fcjt Y LANA TOBY

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

W be'her Laikh wrote these glowing »en 
ten* es in anti ip* Von "f I fie exile an>1 d*e 
return, or whe her, as the .ulv.xate* of ■ 
Utrrda’e for thi^Di'lon of 'he Ixmk insist, 
the chapter was addi« ssed imnirdiately to 
t he e* 11rs

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the 

local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader desi.es he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winni 
local agent for4he district in 
is situate, receive au’hority for some one to 
make entry for him. A fee of $1000 is 
charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

I» the pure juice of freih, мре limex

“ Sovereign •' te free of aU.ubv‘1 
k and preservatives.

At dealers everywhere. J
10c. 15c, 25c and ух-. Л

SIMSOH BROS. CO., Ltd. Ш

of come from one p1anKiii..u In t'-.t 
Hi nod la bottled In Itnltfa*.

which is good ‘Ye shall »a\ " radier, the >
invitation nmpeg, or the 

which the land
Come," is 1 he one word of i isei.f in fatness. Chewie translates. l>-

1. 2 A settler who has been granted an entry 
for a homestead is required by the pro
visions of 'he Dominion Lands Act and «he 
amendments thereto to perform the condit
ions connected therewith, under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months* residence 
and cultivation of the land in each 
during the term of three years.

(2) If th#1 father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act »s to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person resid
ing with the father or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and has 
obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

The term “vicinity” used above 
to indicate the same township, or an ad
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself

Men, conscious of the greatnessthoughts
• f their sins cannot understand how God 
can forg-ve them so free'v and “abundantly.'

e- eu yet 
nations

cov na-'t ; I

m the knowLdge of astronomy
10 For*as the rain cometh down etc.

!

1‘1I
and so throughout '
the recipient has something to do : he must covenant itself was reve 
vn and take it. The invitation, therefore, through the prophet Nathan. 2 Sam 
isto(t) a l the needy, (2) who have no 7:8.16 Even the sure mercies ok david 
пкап of satisfying their desires, (3) but who "The sure pr-mises of loving-kindness to children 
will do all thev can. David

To What are such men Invited ? To the 4. Behold, l have given him for a wit-

however majestic we may know God to 
h* condescends to the smallest needs of bis

;

I її. So shall my word he “The word 
is not merely proohery or promise, but

waters. In the hot. rainless summer of ness to the people (r v ‘peop'es. j 1 he everything that Gid u'ters either in the way 
Palestine the brooks drv uo. the lakes be mer prêtât ion here is difficult. 1 Most - od- nf predi- tiou or command 1T shall not 
come marshes or dirty ponds and 'he s il is ern author't es hold tha' the person spoken return unto me void. That is, empty of 
• dust like pshes ’ "At the foot of the hills, of in vs. 4 is the historical David, and 'hat reMJps a faiiure But it shall accomplish 
however, there buist forth all through the verses 4 and 5 institute a parallel between THAt which 1 please Better translated ; 
summer not only such springs as we have in the position he occupied in the hea'hen . Except it have accomp’ished," as also in vs. 
our own land, but large and copious bun world of his t me and that which Israel IO of the rain, "And thither • eturns not, ex- 

y feet in breadth, shall occupy-n the future." cent it hath watered the earth."
depth—some with Others hold that vs. 4 ref rs to the Mes y An Invitation то Peace and Joy — 

broad po^ts *u II of fish, and some sending siah, who is called David in Jer. 30 ; 9; y8 ,, y(,e glad conclusion of the
forth streams strong enouwh to work mi4< a Ezek. 34 : 23 24. Asa matter of fac« th- рГО|>' rcy represents “the joyful exodus from 
few yards away.’’ Such, amid the surround- verses are true alike, though m dill ring Bab>l->n; this is the thing whereto Jehovah 
v-g want and distress, is the salvation to measure, of David, David’s kingdom and ha< (en,- hjs word •• 
which the pr-phet invites «’is people. But great Dav d s greater son," and the tlir e 
lie is not satisfied even with thie comparison references may have been mingled in the

9
11

tains, from three to twent 
and one to three feet in

Kf
of the pro

visions of clauses (2) (3) or (a) mu«t cultivate 
thirty acres of bis homestead, or substitute 
twenty head of stock, with buildngs for 
the'r accommodation, and have besiides 80 
acres substantially fenced-

The privilege of a second entry is restrict
ed by law to those settlers only who 
pleted the duties upon their first homesteads 
to entitle them to patent on or before <he 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to comply 
with the requirements of the homestead law 
is liable to have his entry cancelled, and the 
land mav be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
should be made at the end of the three 

ov years belore the Local Agent, Sub Agent, or 
the Homestead Inspector. Before making 
application for patent the settler must give 
six months* notice in writing to the Com
missioner <>f Dominion Ijiods at Ottawa, of 
his intention to do to.

і d

12. For The coming proof of God’s 
sure promises ji’St emphasized Ye shall

hut adds th* symbols, wine and milk The mind of the prophet go out (from Babylonian rxile) with
Jews regarded 'hese as the choicest articles 5. Behold thou sha't call a nation “With >ut anxious h"»ry (Isa. 52 : 12.") And
of diet. thxt thou knowest not. The ra'ion of аа led forth, bv Jehovah, as in a festive

Counter Invitations. 2 Wherefore do Is ael may be addressed, or the coining pro< ess on. with peace, “t* ithout having
Messiah as representing that nation. In to fight one's way through, or to flee." It
either case, the reference is m the nations, ,4 thus it was accomplished, in strong con-
then unknown, that were to learn ah u' the ,ras, tl> l(lf. PX, (jns fr„m Egxpt (Ezia 1 and
tru- God through the Hebrews, anti the 8 ^ pHE mountains and the hills shall
final and widest reference is to the ( hn<t'an URfcAk ,OB1H yuu in to sinking (into
church of to-day Shall run unto thee, exultation, into shouting ) “All nature
Being eager to slv-rc the spiritual and shall lejo-ce at yur deliverance, especially

A minister speaks <>f the curious «•[ material benefits c nferred by theI.Brdthy jhe n^bl# s'and the grandest parts of nature,
feel of G гире Nuts fool* on him ami God, thf. Holy One of Israel. Isaiahs a 'miration of m< nuiams continual-
l,,,w it bus relieved him. And wh-ther «he reference is to the ^lah |y rrveal8 itself.^" And all тик trees

•You will doubtless understand how or his people, it is .rue that HE (Jebo ah) THK FieLU •• ' ! field is th country G-
with H»TH glorified THEE. Christ him^ell testified yovij the jKlun<jS of cultn a'ion ; and as 

that all his glo’y came from hit Father, and beasts of Hie field' means wild be «sts, so 
was pa*i=ed on to his people (John 17:5, 22 this means wild trees, free, natural rees, 
34). The power promised the Hebrews in tossing their unV’pped branches 

and why it was that afb r my Gab ttlc,e verses is no' tlie power of arms or vl AS|> THKIK hands A strong metaphor
Imtli duties hail Інч’п- (»<i formed, alnep wealth or learning, but the influence of holy s^. psa ,#іч h 1 zrk j, : (.

rs, through whi< h God can draw 
himself.

111. An Invitation to forgiveness—Vs.
6, 7. Above al1 ihmgs men nerd forgiveness; 
but this also is readv and

6. Seek ye the Lord God -s se#kmg 
,ys, as a shepherd seeks the lint 
t we algo must seek if we would

m
WANTED TO SLEEP.

Curious That a Tirnd Preaidn-v Should 
llavv Such Desire.

the suffering with indigestion 
which 1 used to be troubled made my 
work an almost unendurable burden,

information.
Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 

the Immigrâtstranger to my pillow till neat character 
men to . Office m Winnipeg or *t 

any Dominion Lands Office "in Manitoba or 
the Northwest Territories, information as to 
the lands lha* are op n for

ly daylight.
“I had to lie very careful us to wlmt 

1 ate, and oven with all my < 
experienced poignant physical dist 
after meals, anti my food never satis men alwy

sheep, bu
“Six months have elapsed since I find. While he may be found,

WHILE HE IS NEAR In one sense, Go 1 is al- 
: us; but thy#1 is another k nd if 
the neamess of mutual undrrstaud-

At Victoria Harbor, Ont., Saturday 
Carlo Browne, aged ten, the only son 
of Bir<m Brown, and W dlie Evans, entry, and from 

the officers in charge, free of expense, ad’-ice 
and asvi<lancc in securing land to suit them. 
Full information wpfct'og tlie land, timber 
'pal and mirera! law 
Don inion ! ands in

itmg

aged thirteen, only son of Robert 
I'.vans, were drowned together while

Ііічі me. S аь well as. respecting 
the Railway Belt in 

obtained

playing on a mill pond.

The wheat crop <»f Itmimania prom 
isFs to be the large*l «m record, de
spite the fact that some rust has np- 
peared. The maize crop is in splen
did condition.

Grain Nuts food, and the 
derived from it are

British Cofun bia. mav l*e 
application to the Secretary, of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
or to any of the Dominion Lands Agents in 
Manitoba or the Morthwest Territories 

W W CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. R.—In addition to the Free Giant I^inds 
to which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousands of acr«s of most desirable lands 
are available for lease or purchase from rail
road and other corporations and private 
firms in Western Ci nada.

l>egnn to 
benefits 1 have ways near
wry «Idlnïto. I II" lullLr,,r SHII'T from "^oT.'ympB'hy an,I luve
indigestion, ami 1 began to improve you may ^ 
from the time Grape Nuts- appeared <pi China 'h^
our table. r find that by eating a 7 Let the wicked forsake his way 
dish of it after illV Sabbath work is H'S course, of Id-, his outward acts that are 
.lone, (m„l I nlwnvs ,1" «0 now) my wrong Hi. thouuhts H.s mn- r wwk- <1 

, , і ne-s, his evil d^sir's. 1 here can he no for-
nerves aro quie 11 n 11 . . giveness of sin whi*e one v’Otioues S'n-
fn-shing sleep are ensured me. I M mng. anv more than a phys cian can heal * I 
that I could not possibly d<> without р(П!)оПС(і шаи who keeps on taking fresh ' 
Grape-Nut* food, now that 1 know its poison. Therefore lft ьім неп kn unto

In that sense 
hr nearer some one m Africa or 
n я person ie you own houje.

І-
DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Spellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Geanscs the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

• nitihtni‘«l. three (irn|i*r*tlnne act iH'wer- 
«чІ:у і• lnчі ІІІГ evelrin. completely cnullcst-
lu„; the 1‘uhk n In the hliMfd.

Dai is «fc Liwrrnce Co., Ltd., Montreal-

our tailla
need it to complete 

tho meal—and our children will eat 
G rape-Nut* when they cannot lx- per
suaded to touch anything clue." Name 
given by Гоя turn Co., Buttle (.reek,

the Lord “Conversion т*апь a turning, 
not merely awnv from sin, but to the loving 
Fa'her. who will have mercy, and who 
WILL abundantly hardjn. O r sins are 
mountain high, and to bury tlirin we need 
the infinite ocean of God's love

IV. An Invitation to Certainty—Vs. 
8 li. God s promises have hack o< them all 

There's n reason. the pow-r of the. universe, and are as certain
Read the famous little book, “The as the process of the seasons.

Fos my thoughts are not your

It is invariably
we feel that Chmrch

Chime
Peal BELLS

Memorial Bril, • Яр^ЛяНу.
— ВоиГттВгуЄ».,ВиІИт»г«,В4.,0.В.А.

S®®55SS5sifS8Hfc

Mich.is

Л8.Road to Wellville," in each pkg.
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«* From the Churches, «*
Live words of the address, and those 
of the neighboring pastors. May they 
be credited in the Lord's esteem. My 
prayers is that grace may їм* multi- 
IÜÉ Pastor J. Clark.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
І Иммай dot tore wsnted from the churches 

Of Mors Scott» during the ^reeent Convention yesr. 
▲11 oootrlbutions. Whether for division sooordlng to the 
eosls. or lor say one of the seven objects, ►hould lie 

it to A U>ho >n, Ггаиаог, Wolfrllle, H 8. Ko 
v el Of es for gstberlne these funds own be obtained free

ru

» WESTCHESTER STATION>-God is 
blessing us in this place. The earnest 
p cay era and faithful work of His ser
vants is being rewarded in a most en- 

Firat came Bro. 
Cummings of Amherst and then Bro. 
Estabrooks of Springhill and then 
these brethren and Bro. Dimock of 
Amherst to The Quarterly, and God 
blessed their efforts. A numlier whose 
voices have not lw*en heard in our

The IVMsursr for New Brunswk* te Est. J. W 
I. D.D..BT. Jons N В and the Treasurer for 

Г. K. Island to Mr. A W. 8terns Chasvottwtow* 
All oontrlhutions from churches and Indlrtdnato in 

New Brunswick should hr sent to Da. Млняіяо ; and 
such ooetrtbutions F. K. Island to Ms. 8TKKNS.

png manner.

BARRINGTON GROUP We
baptized two since our last report.
making twenty nine in all during the 

God is increasing the
meetings for years are now praising 
God for His goodness to them, some 
have aceeptiчі Christ as their Saviour, 
whÿle still others are penitent enquir

ies t Sunday two were baptized, 
and one reetdved by letter. Our Qunr 
terly was a season of a wonderful dis 
play of God's power.

past year 
питімгг of our workers, and 'by bis 
blessing we ho|»e to do better service 
for him in the future.

Geo. C. Ihirkee.
BL1S8FIELD The 

Church
New Salem 

was made glad last Lord's II. S. Shaw
day evening when in a rain storm, 
four sisters оЬеу«чі their Ix»rd in bap-

TRYON, P. E. Island.—This group 
of churches has been without regular 
pastoral services for some ^iin<-, never
theless under the mighty ministration 
of the Spirit the good work has ad
vanced admirably 
interest has 1м*еп maintained in 
partmente of the work 
ful factors in the life of the church 
and community, worthy of «ptHiia! 
mention are the S. S. and B. Y. P. U. 
The results seen are truly gratifying. 
The Master is honoring these agencies'

Three were wives whose hue
band* were already members, 
church is going to remodel the build 

C. P. Wilson..

The

ing inside A living,
LOWER ECONOMY, N. S. We are

Twoglad to report that the promise of 
blweing u|min the word is being ful
filled in our midst One was baptized 
.lune 4th, and yesterday duly 2nd, 
three more followed Jesus in fulfilling 
all righteousims*. Others are on the 
way A deep seriousness and great 
searching of heart are manifest tokens 
of the Holy Spirit's presence with us. 
Without Him we van do nothing. We 

happy and united as a church, 
boors of opportunity are openihg and 
there is a bright prospect of enlarge
ment We have recently enjoyed a de
lightful visit from Rev. H. F. Adams 
in. the interest of Century Fund. 'My 
esteemed predecessor, Rev. F. E. Hoop, 
Mrs. Roop and little Soley are now 
with us and the loving and sympathe
tic interest they have shown in the 
Lord’s work has been most timely 
and helpful. And herein is the saying 
true4ope soweth and another reapeth, 
anti how blessed when sower. and reap 
er can rejoice together.

the ensuing week, other appropriate 
services and social functions will be People Who do Not 

Like Sweetened 

Condensed Cream

mversi.m ol soul.. On Sun- financial l'r.x .--.I» of «Inch
day afternoon, .June 18th, 14 fandi wi|l lx! <levot«l toward the puynu-nl
dates, thrcXf thpm heads of families, of the mortgage „I *1000, ........ he new
were baptised in the natural baptistery I ehurcb «Іііюе which is due m S.-plem 
by the sea side in the presence of a |юг n“xt- A circular letter has Issu 
large gathering. Pastor Price of ! »<>"1 '"'"any former residents ami 
North River and formerly ol this field .friends of tins community, solicit,,,g 
administered the ordinance. At the 1 »id toward the als.ve named object.

and the hope is cherished that there 
will be a generous réponse thereto, and 
if any friends who have not received ft 
copy of the letter referred to, would 
like to aid in this important 
Inking, their gifts will be gratefully | 
received by Brother Albert Ingraham. 
the clerk of the church, or the under 
signed. We are hoping and praying, 
that as a result of these memorial ser 
vices, and as God's people recall IIis 
gracious dealings with them, that the 
Holy Spirit may lead us all nearer to 
Him, and prepare us for, and begin in 

own hearts, and in our midst a 
glorious work of grace; restoring to 
His jieople the joy <>f His salvation, 
and thus fitting them t<> lead many 

souls In Jesus Christ for

close of the evening service the hand 
of fellowship was given to these, to 
gether with one by letter, after which 
the church sat do,wn at the Lord’s 
table. The day was exceedingly rich 
in blessing. Mutually pleasant was it 
to the church to welcome back their 
esteemed pastor of former years, and 
to Brother Price to lead forth in sub
mission to the Saviour the sons and 
daughters of his former charge. There 
is one now received for baptism, and 
we are hopeful that others will fol
low. The writer came at the close of

will find

something they

do like m

JERSEY
CREAM

E. E. Ix>cke
the unsweetened kind put up 

by the Truro Cі• udі-іімчі Mnk 

Co. and sold by all grocers at

notable feature of 
church life here is the way in which 
noble and efficient church workers

THYON, A
Acadia to supply during the 
weeks

summer
___  Tiner, recently

have recently been developed. The re- called lo , hr |mslorate. i« expected to 
cent addition. w,ll prove in every way begin work in September 
a great source of strength. Others 
have lovingly pledged their Ixird and 
the undersigned that they will faith
fully follow the Saviour. It is a 
great grief to the writer to be debar
red from caring for his own spiritual 
children. The ways and thoughts of 
men are not always the ways and 
thoughts of God. The seed of the 
Kingdom has been sown with many 
prayers and tears Over all the field 
a growing harvest awaits the coming 
reaper’s hand, great will Іч* eternity’s 
disclosures.

Rev. J. F.

10c lor small tinsA. W. Warren precious
saltation, and then for service. Dear 
brethren will you u«)t give ue n place 
and interest in your prayers, that this 
great need nmy he realized by us?

A "E. Ingram.

NORTH EAST MARGAREK. (’. B.
—A few lines to let your readers know 
that we are still by divine grace and 
merciful providence, in the land of life 
and activity. 'The past winter was a 
season of severe storm and trial, but 
the worst is past, and in nature at 
least, the time of the singing of birds 
is come in this beautiful valley, the 
natural scenery of which is so very 
picturesque.
church attained to the seventieth year 

“The sighs of the sower and the songs of its history, and has arranged to 
of the reaper, celebrate* the important event by reli-

Shall mingle together in joy by and gious and social exercises, during the 
by." week commencing July 16th, on that,

A natural shrinking from anything the Ixird’s day. appropriate services, 
like self advertisement has kept me thanksgiving, and memorial, will be 
from reporting the memorable and im- conducted by Revs. J. L. Tingley and 
press і ve farewell meeting, when a most J. H. McDonald 
handsome testimonial accompanied by cel lent brethren were born here, both 
a purse of money was presented the of nature and of grace, and their corn- 
writer, and Mrs. Clark. Ixmg prized j ing is looked forward to with much 
will be the good, kind, and apprécia- interest by their many friends. During

It is fine for children

ST. GEORGE. FIRST CHURCH
we dedicated 

rship of which a full a* 
will be found elsewhere, from 

We also had the

On July 2nd,
house of

another pen 
of baptizing and receiving into church 
fellowship, 17 young converts Miss 
Addie Maxwell, Miss Mina Maxwell, 
Miss Nellie Douglas, Miss Etta Arm 
strong. Miss Gertrude Armstrong, Miss 
Nellie Frost, Miss Jean Kilman, Miss 
Ix*na Campbell, Mr. Theodore Morse, 
Mr. Morton Kennedy, Mr. Fred Arm 
strong, Mr. William Burhoe, Mr. Frank 
Douglass, Mr. Donald Sellars, Mr. 
Earnest McDougall, Mr. James Me 
Master. Mr. Milton Campbell. Mrs. 
T. Kent w as received bv letter.

M. E. Fletcher.

Students Can Enter 
At Any Time

14V As »f have no surrmer vai ation, do not 
divide into trims. and «he instruction given 
is mostly ind'vidual 

We do

In April last, this

not find it convenient to
summer vacation as msi y of our st 
are far frr*»n home, and would be senousN 

enirnerd bv an interruption of their

Besides St John s 
summer » eaiher is 
so cool that a vh 
cation is not net rs

Catalo

s Ук

Both of these ex

'gués free to 

КІШ SON

Please Pay Your aoth Centuiy 

Pledges. Books Close July 31,

H. F. Adams.

L fcf , - m ііГг-і,імй.
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Rev. II. ,j
Edith M.

A RCHII 
N. S.. JU 
N. Hutch 
bald of T 
G. llansot

<’! ARK 
Set t lenient 
Baird, M. 
Moncton 
Scotch Se 

RICH \R
'■f the bri
Charlotte 
by Rev. 
Richards*, m 
Maine. V.

BISHOP 
Bras D or. 
M hit man 1 
George, Ne 
daughter o 
Little Bras 

FATTEN
1 hi- bride’s
<V. N
Saunders n

I her of the
lo Ethel \| 

ANTHOVI 
dt'tire of Ca
dale, N S
>lh. by Re’ 
J. I x-Hen v, 
"f Lower G і

1*11 IN N EY
of t lie aft.1 n
Church, Ceji 
•nd, by Rev 
’> Messenger 
Farmington, 
da (xjgswel 
sa»no county 

MILLER Ol 
by Rev. F. I 
N. S., Roy J 
to Miss I 
of Arthur \\

The
best wishes #
in Londpndur

I
McDonald-

July 3rd, aft» 
Julia E. MrII. 
10 months.

NOW FOR NEW

SPRING FURNITURE!
THE LARGEST AND

REST ASSORTED

STOCK OF UTILITY

AND ORNAMENTAL

jn7 •%—:— ВІЗ FURNITlfRE IN LOWER

CANADA.

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture lor the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Comer, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, tor we cleared out all our odds anrbends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Manchester, Robertson. Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. В
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SHERLOCK AYER At M<- • 
Лип« 29th, by Rev. Ira M. bind, M 
А., Ііснііе E. -Kherlwk to M і mu M

MARSHAL!, ANDREWS At North 
Range, .1 une 2St,h. by Rev, -I W. 
Bancroft, Avard L. Marshall ami Bvs 
nie M. Andrew».

EELTMATE RICHARDSON \t Can 
so. N. K.. June 30th. by Rev. O N. 
Chipnmn, Freeman Felt mu tv ail Li/, 
zie Richurdeon, all of Сипно,

TUK pruning-knife baa been applied to every department. Prices 

have been reduced everywhere in the store. An opportunity is 
afforded to buy the best, the newest and the most reasonable as 

bargains. »
Year by year this annual event has grown until it is now looked 

of the money-saving opportunities of the yeaTr 
And this season's offerings are, if anything, more tempting than ever 

before.

forward to as one
IIOUHK ItoVl.D Itlv.t IMhO. In 

I'hilip Г 
Moncton. N. IV, ami bln

J. M. Parker, July let.. 
lb ні і It <if
liotild of Nap|mn, N. S

XllBOTT FORBES At tho hoiiuV',,(
thr bride, і,'<»гіи*н Point, Jtttvi 21st, by 
Ri'\ lien. ('. Iltirke* , lirn 
і.оїн S, Ei.rites, both of Ftігіи-н Point

Our ,1 ti 1 v Sale Catalogue is now being distributed, 
five of wonderful values, and is interesting, every page of it. 

patterns that are shown represent the latest creations both for men and 
women. And the prices цnoted ; well, you can 

see them for yourself. •

It is descrip-
Abbot t t■

The
lb lllgv

IJ Wm
III ким; M EPIC R \ II

Tlino «Н, by Rev
Din bug to < і 

both of Dalh.
і I'tt, і 11 Ettgi 
M a I I Mi'il it raft ,Ju ly Sale;

N° 70.(<У^Ш£) 1905
CONRAD FRANK V the Rapt і I

I illy 1, by Rev 
t '< iitra* I. am I

Mahon,■parsonage 
A K Ibowne. M. ...I N

В THE CATALOGUE WE SEND FREE ON REQUESTf. va lut S Frank. 
t lenten t.

MeCONNEI I I MNPON Marne,I ,,t 
r«'H|«letV'O <lf Mr. II Eoniloil. • ill'll' OI . 
.I ulv 5th, by Rr\ . (' W. Sables, ■In-' 
lin M. Connell am I Maggie London, 
both of (ill'll,'oe.

Send for it without delay ; the sale lasts only 
for the month of July ; if you hesitate you will 

ho ton late.

f-

ItltllWN rtl I'l l t Mn> noth, iit tlm 
residence of J. W. Parker, River He 
liert. ( ieo. W. Brown, of Hall Harbor, 
Kings ('<>., N. S., and Ret ta Ripley, 
of Flat Brook, Cumb. Co., N. S.

the home of
the bride's father, Whittier Ridge. 
< harlot te Co., N. B. on June 2S t h. by 
Rev. II. J. Gordon, Edgar E. Qrr and 
Edith M. Me Tins key.

ARCHIBALD HANSON At 
N. S.. June 2Я, 1905, by the Rev.
N. Hutch і ne, IV D.,
Imld nf Halifax, N. , and Gertrudi 
( i. Hanson of Truro,

CLARK HENDERSON At 
Settlement, June 27, by R«\
Baird, M. A., Rowland H. Clark. 
Moncton to Annie Henderson 
Scotch Settlement.

*T. EATON C°_
TORONTO CANADAOllli M< LASKKX At

/Т. EATON CTruro,
ieo ТОНОЄ STRUT.

f TORONTO'<i.

COEPITTS At Elgin, A- Co., July We shall miss her very much in our apparent suffering and then paesed
quietly away. She was a faithful and 
devoted mendier of the Baptist Churrh 
and was a charter member and secre
tary of the Woman's Missionary Aid 

A few months ago she was

Her husband, a senChristian work.1st, Eliza A. Colpitis, aged і 12 years.
She was a faithful follower of her and daughter, one brother and six

sisters, also her many friends will 
mourn her loss. But we all find the 
consolations of ( iod who comforts the

Her parents, brothers an I sis 
levs have the sympathy of all ' frie i Is.

WARD At Clarence, N. S , I uni 
2slh, 1905, of spinal meningitis, Edna 
Corning, younger daughter of Mr- ' 
and Mrs. Frank W 
years and seven months.

I a ml.

Society.
made a life momlwr of the Missionary 

She will be missed by the 
of the town to whom she was a

\ t home
і if the bride's father, Whittier Ridge, 
Charlotte Co., N. IV. on d une 2S t h, 
by Rev. W. .J. Gordon,
Richardson. of Mars Hill, State of 
Maine, I . S,, to Elbe M Mi ( i uiii.

RICH \RDSt)N M. ( REM sorrow mg.

ARCHIBALD Chester Burton Arehi-
lml'V ,7" 'І" 7І МГ' kinil Irii'wl. She will be much missed

'I'h Arch,Imld uf Ihsl'ord N. t»,, , 0 in tho social |He ol the town, but
<lf Hudl *" 'W ,f 11““ » ьшиіу hake HI. to., ' especially useful ns a member
ZINC-X Al Halifax, N. S on .'urn- I Max jllh. in the ISth year ol h.» age Q tho rhurch in ,hc intere,u ol which 

Uh"r' This yidUMt brother was a member ol iea w„r„ „Iteu «pemkd.
,h- bcdlord I hurch. and one who hv- h(,r d ture from we „re led 

,no-lent t hnst.au, and as such, , M ,hat waya are not
She leaves behind a bus

aged fourWard
і JMelvin W

BISHOP--S TEBBERT
Bras D'or, June 15th. hv Rev \ II

aged 51At 21th,
Zmek. leaving a Wife and lamil v, and

uirn t ht*i r L —. ni h
was naturally a favorite in the com- j 
munity. His decease leaves Bedford ,

h poorer, which is keenly felt
pi actu ally by all its citizens. W« are j ^ ^ {птаШ of her home, and

mg fan, glad to know, however, that God n,M) ft fllthrr nn,l mother and four
tin of tin ■ ommuii ' manifestly bearing up, our Brother j 

Sister Archibald and family in |
GUAM.EN Mi - Euphemia, wile of j'this theit irreparable loss. They are,

now supported by their Heavenly |
Mi s Ei ! her whose service has liven their

Whitman. Charles E Bishop of 
( leorge, Newfoundland. to Anna M 
daughter of George E. Sіuhher I, of 
I .ittie Bras D'or.

PATTEN CANS At th.
the bride's paient s, tllin

S., June 2d. by I ir
II W

man v friends to 
Bio
el by Mi. Bar- 
I abei na' le

Zmek w ns baptized at East il<.v 
he united with t he

our ways, 
band to mourn bis s»d loss, her hus
band's aged mother and a little niece

IL- was liuii'd .it Bayм*Іе Si.hside..., of 
N ai inoii I h iia\ afternoon 

і ly have the sympj
I he

I'm., N
Saundei and Rex

I II The funeral took place at 
her fa the l’s residence, Clarence, and 

conducted by her pastor assisted

brothers.
Vann, In 11 

ther of the bride, Ade|ln*rt S. Patten, 
to Ethel \lice ( arm by the Rev. W. H. Warren, Dr. dost 

the Methodist Church and Rev.
Alijnh Conk ley. aged 7.5 years, passed 
suddenly aw му on .lune Kith 
( ‘oakley xx as the third daughter of the 
Lite William Murray Sister Coakley 
was the last of a family of eight chi I 
d і en. who have pa- ed oVel' the flood. 
She pi і ife.Hsvd faith in Christ during 
tile Еаі |e ie-vi\ al at Jemseg. She 

ач і»w mv husband and t xx o 
I Marshall, living in 

M . living on

ANTHONY I Eli EN Y \t the
denee of (’apt, James Morrison. Kars 
dale, N. S., father of the bride, June 
2st h, hv Rev E 0. Read, Mr Louise 
■ I. IvHetiy. and George E \nthony 
of Lower Granville, N S.

ofjo; for many years, willing to gi/elo 
li і;n w hat

TheJohn Clerk, a former pastor, 
large concourse of people and the 
beautiful floral offerings indicated the 
high esteem.in which our departed eis- 

I ter was held.

they have gwd 
to believe, but His own, andnnson

that whichwait until they v 
they now apprehend by faith, "that 
all things work together for good to 

They arePHINNEY CUGSW I I I At th- , |,.<,
of the aft ei not >11 serv e e at the Bap lit 
( ’hurch, (’enireville, on Sunday, July 
2nd, by Rex. W. II Warren, Mr. Hcii 
rv Messenger Phhtney , miller, of South 
Farmington, Ann Co., to Mrs. Grisel 
da Cogswell, of Cent reville, in the 
■same county.

MILLER ORt.HARD

linn. '
grateful to their Lord for the many 
letters of eomloleiiee xx hivh have been 
sent to them, but as they find Д quite 
impossible to a, knowledge each indivi
dually . they wish it to l>e чл'кі that

loxleaves
chillireii, Mi -

Iohn and t hat les 
the homestead.

PIERS At her home 
Station, on dime ЗО. 1905, Mrs. Emma 
Pier.-, beloved wife of Mr. Henry Piers, 
I. P . passtnl away to her eternal re

ward aged Ml years. For many 
years our sister was a member of the 
Eree Baptist Churrh of Kars, K. Co., 

Iiehinri her the

in Hampton

they- are truly thankful for all ex
pressions of sympathy .

\t t’hipman, 
by Rev. E. T. Miller,-of Londonderry, 
N. S., Roy E. Miller, of Londonderry, 
to Miss Lucinda A. Orchard, daughter 
of Arthur W. Orchard, Esq., of Chip 

young couple have the 
They ’will reside

N. S., JUne 
, in the 52nd

NEIL Y At ( Mai 
27, Mrs. Burton D. Neily 
year of her age. entered into the rent 
of t hose who ill*' і a 1 h*' l.brd.N. В Our

memory of h gentle and helpful life.
Mf'RPHY On Tuesday, June 21st., 

Mrs. Shlirlien Murphy, (wife of Deacon 
Murphy of Forbes Point), aged 50 
year*. Mrs. Murphy had not been 
enjoying good health for some time, 
but was thought to he recovering. We 
ho|f«l thjik her life, which hml been so 
helpful to our little church here, might

departed sister had not l*is‘n in her 
usual good healtli for -оте weeks, but 
she nnlv siH'ined to be in a condition 

Seeking a change,

M'ho
best wishes of all.
in Ismdondorry.

demanding rest, 
she left her home in Bridgetown andDEATHS. went over to her father’s, Mr. WH- 

When sheMcDonald-At
July 3rd, after ao Шинну of two days, 
Julia E. McDonald, aged 4 year» and
10 monihe.

.

(’overi^l Bridge, Ham Millar, of Clarence, 
reached her childhood home she sud
denly sank into a comatose conditiori. 

be prolonged, but God knows best. ' She lingered for a few days without

445 i3z. "I A ; V' «і-.TTTI.Y 12. 1905.

BIRTHS.
WHITMAN At Sydney Mines, June 

24th, to Itev. and Mrs. A Whitman, a 
daughter. OUR JULY SALE IS NOW ON

MARRIAGES.
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ONE DAY.tie ragged fellow, and asked: "Where 
did yon learn thie?" He replied.’"At
the Mission Sunday School."

I turned «way and resumed rùy walk, 
leaving the little lad looking at the 
picture. I had not walked a block 
when I heard hie childish treble call
ing: "Mister! Say, mister!" I turned. 
He was running toward tne, but paus
ed; then up went his little hand, and 
with triumphant sound in his voice, 
he said: “I wanted to tell you He 

again ! Yes, mister. His rose

I_jfKidney 
Disorders

Have You 
Rheumatism?

You CantéeCured. FREE

We know not when, we know not
» 4

We know not vwha| that world 
A be,

will

But this we know, it will bo fair 
To see.

With heart athirst and thirsty face. 
We know, yet know not, what shall 

1)0—

Christ Jesus bring us of His grace 
To see.

Christ Jesus bring us of- His grace. 
Beyond all prayers our hopes 

pray,
One day to see Him face to face—

One day.

Christina G. Rossetti.

Are no 
respecternA Scientific Discovery.
persons.It || now possible to be cured of any form 

inatisni without having your stomach 
up side down or being half choked again.
h, sod every sufferer from rheumatism His message delivered, he smiled, 
welcome thm marvelous discovery wnVed his hand, turned and went his

of rl
troubled.People in every walk of life are 

Have you a Backache ? If you have it 
is the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache leads 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

to

>en arms and give it an hopest trial, 
w remedy was discovered by John A

with!
The I
Sara

way.*—T. R. Teske.
t to seriousMilwaukee Wis. who is generous 

1 to send it free to every sufferer who NOTHING LIKE "NOW."
It is a home treatment and 

wi'l ftbt keep you from your work
As%ou know if you've tried them, every 

rheumatic retoedy on the market 
tnds^except th e genuine cure, will cause 

•nt s*omecb pains, and some of them 
dangerous they will cause heart 

And the worst of it is «he

wn I had thought to send a flower to a 
sick friend, but decided, "Tomorrow 
will do as well." Next day the flower 
was laid on a still, cold form.

Because of busy, happy work. I ne
glected for a month writing to a dear 
friend far away. The tardy missive 
broughVSnswvr:

One.—Your letter is a comfort 
I have waited foe it through a

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLSIqvesiiiqeqiis. "THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."’
They cure etl kinds of Kidney T rouble» 

from Backache to Bright4 Disease,

50c. • box or 3 for $125 
all dealers or

you

When a person has rheirfnahsm the 
ii'iou *• so run down that he should 
careful what he puts into his 9*om-

У If you have money to invest v ou 
first consideration is SAFETY, and 
1 he next RATE OF INTERESTtw

month of heavy trial. I know you 
written sooner if you 

could, or had you known the comfort 
your words would be."

L, Ml ih, world .bout Twn frimd, misunderstood 
lh« <*»»«., ol "Color.jt Tue.c 1 had >1 tried ..Soon,” I thought, “I shall

BD„1»mPe -poah the little word that vd.1 clear 

people ne< ei will believe anything until they their skies. The events of a day sep
kno«Ht ffeen experience, so the best end «rated us all for ever, and the little

wrong was not made right.
An earnest youth was in need of a 

helping hand. 1 longed to extend the 
help, but si'lf-interest answers! 'You 
cannot; God will take the'Will for the

THE STOCKfOK

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

OFFERS

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

ТИК DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.re'ore gives me pleasure to present a 
that will cure every form ami variety would have Toronto. On*

hetmiHlisn- That remedy is 
'('.LOR15 TONIC '

Be|pre I dec 1 den

4 of r

SNOW & CO,
Limited.

UNDKRTAKERSand EMBALMRRR
quiclBst way 1* for \ou to write me t at you 
wan So be cured and 1 will send you a pock- 
age <* "( і Iona Tonic'' free of cost. No mat
ter wj»*it your form of rheumatism is—acute, 
chroefcr. muscular, inflammatory, sciatic, 
neurgjgia, gout, lumbago, etc ft
Tonic wi'l **op those aches, pains, and in deed.
tisml|a lions and cure you so that life will Then the Spirit within took me to 
agaic He worth living This offer ia not for my knees, an<l 1 praverl: '*() Gml. shall
( unarfty seekers hut is made i«. rheuinati' S ponr ‘will,’ and nothing more, be
only. To Ihrm 1 w.U lend • Inal Р»Ла»e ,д,,ті -I'h—> Than Thou him naught.
“,:T"lîJ''n,L,r~ . , . (Ih. make it 41.™,.., that loVing .haul

Never before ha» a remedy l>eeu so highly ...,adu»d „ ЧЇІппа Tonic ~ Among the nt«y prove ,ha *111 to «rrvnl 
eminent people who endorse»1 it are : And in that hour the youth * need

DR a'^WlNTFRO Y Medical doctor was wnpt>1ied. nor was ««--If the poorer, 
abd Surgeon 01 the Univeoity of Veueeoe a, Oh. th«- ЬЬишмІ "now.” which Is all 
whose eedorarment » ( "Gloria Г-чис liear# ,,f time I hnvy! God help me to use it
tbe official eeal of the Unitert Slates Consul- juf ц,,,,' д„(| ,f then i" a wor«l t(>
•** |n> ирокеп, n llnsi'f І4і їм* sent, an alu

ІгаяІ4>г Іи»х t<> їм* broken. (ммі help me 
tin it now. Неї

c*o Arvvb Street

Permanent Capital StocK 
Draws a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent. (6*) per annum

PAYABLE* HALF YEARLY,

DEBENTURES«.'«i drawing gmui
Г-Ve r.f interest (4 to 5 per cent )

Liberal interest 
allowed from date of deposit (3 to 
4 per cent.)

N. SHALIFAX

Absoiu'e Set ur tv 
QUEEN 1NURAMECO.
Ins Co of North America 

J A avis & Whittakkb.
(Vénérai Agents

74 Prince V. illiam Street, St John. N R

Insurance.* ( і Iona
■

DEPOSITS i-im

Fire Insurance
Correspondence will 

receive prompt 
attantion

еЯе4ЧГ4І Oil Dwellings, Furniture. Hit* ks ІЧІ-І 
other insurable property

WHITE X CALKIN,HON KIJGKNI- H IM U MACHER, 
UNITED S' ATfS CONSl'l Maraca.h- 

STKVKNSON MacАЬлМ, F I C. h t 
S , of Analytical І.мІюгаІ-чу .Singeons Hall, 4 
Fdenburr, Scotland

RATH MAN, (Al (Х)ГК, Lilith Au»

Oreral Agents
Prince "'HMam StreetI

I IFAD OFFICE: Confederation Building 
Toronto

W VANl)D KN, l‘re%.dent 
W F F M UK R TON I'AGF, Mai

SIN BRINGS ITS OWN CHUNK AND
PENALTYL. I

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

tiaba
ГНЕ EDITOR of the famous Medical 

Journal "Health, 1 "ndoo, FngNotl, and
many others

Su far this m*rve|.iu* remedy has cured 
prrsoos of upwards W> tears of age, then 
suffer log dating from H weeks to « years 

put up 10 tablet form and is free from 
DS and ALCOHOI

r It «IU riivnlly told of n young JM'ftM 
ant Woman of Montenegro that ahe 

'was returning to her home nt (a-ttinje, 
from n town in which ahe had juat 
sold aeme poultry when ahe met n 
young man who told her that there 
wox a tmirh nearer way home and 
that lie wouhl show it to her if she 
ware willing. Seeing no renaon to * 
distrust him she accepted hia offer; 
wKeren|юи he preeerletl her up the 
inoimtiiin path anil in about ten min 
11 tea they came to the edge of a fire 
cipice. Kudilenly the young man кеі/ 
e<l her, anti pointing n dagger at her 
throat demanded her money and her 
r.lothi**. She ohli.Ted to <>l»ey him, 
tthd then wua aliout to make her ічч 
cape, when he said, "No, No," with n 
laugh, "you’ve got to jnmp down this

1 .a, .landing Wore the window propice." Falling upon her knee.,he
implortMi him to spare her hfe but 
paying no heerl to her "cries he threat
ened that if she did not jump of her 
own accord he would throw her over, 
“All right,” she said, “but nt any 
rate allow me to cover my eyes with 
a handkerchief. You will find one in*

»agrr 
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RI V DR MURDOCH. Simon.
General Agent,

Temporary address t John, N В

J
On and after SUNDAY, June 4. »<*>v

trains will run daily (Sunday rx<vpic<«) 
ns follows :It i« 

ACI TR AINS I F.AVF ST JOHNCOWAN’SIf you are a sufeer send your name today 
and by return mail you will receive ‘ (іІ<ч«а 
Tonic" and also the most rlaborate book 
ever gotten up on lb* sub)^» ol Rheuma
tism, absolutely free This hook contains 
шару drawings from actual life and will tell 
you all about your case You get “Gloria 
Tonic:" and this wonderful book я\ the same 
time, both free, so let roe hear from you at 
once and form you 
JOHN A SMITH, 
waukee, Wis
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1503 ( doria Bldg., Mil- 0. J. McCwlly, M, D., HI.) tendon.
Practise limited a-
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Oflbre of late Dr. J. H. Mnrnsor.
тбд Germain at
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Hampton
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TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.of an art store where a picture of the 
crucifixion of our Lord was on exhibi- N0 9 — Express from Halifax and Syd-

N0 7—Express from Sussex
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from Hampton

lion. Ая 1 gazed I was conscious of 
the approach of another, and turning, 
beheld a little lad gazing intently at 
the picture also. Noticing that this 
mite of humanity was a sort of street to 
Arab, I thought I would speak to 
him. So I asked, pointing to the pic
ture: “llo you know who it ie?”

"Yes,’* came the

Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINT

Ifi.joNewcastle. N R. 
Nov. 13, 11404

the pocket of my dress. Please hand it 
brigand stooping to 

reach the handkerchief, the woman 
summoned all her strength and pushed 
him over the precipice. As he fell ho 
grasped a rock near the edge and thus 

quick response, succeeded in supporting himself; but 
that s our Saviour, with a mingled the woman kicked his hand away from

look of pity and surprise that I should the rock and down he fell to the doom 
not know. 'With an evident desire ( to he deserved so well. Returning to her 
enlighten me further, be continued, af- , home the woman told her story to 
ter a pause: "Them s the soldiers, the Prince Charles, and soldiers 
Roman soldiers, and;"-with a long 
drawn sigh, "that woman crying there 
is His mother."

He WJ

The
Messrs. C. Gates, .Son f~ Co.

Dear Sirs —I tia- c been th’nkjpg for some 
time thM I should let y-'n know what yrur 
CERTAIN CHt-CK has done for my son. 
He had such a bad case of Cholera that he 
was reduced to a skeleton. We tried doc
tors, diugs and every other rerned\ but with
out avail. Finallv we 
TAIN CHECK and we 
bov's life, as 1» cured him after everything 
else had failed

Your Life of Man Ritters and Invigorating 
Syrup also cured me of 4ver trouble. I con
sider that your medicine® are all as recoin- 

Yours tru

«715

1 35
pro* ured your CER 
believe it saved our 7-45. 

>5 3° 22 05

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24 00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTING ER.
General Man.

Moncton. N. B., June 1st, 1905.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 KING TREET. T . JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone, 1953.

j |;
once sent to the scene, who fouhd at 
the foot of the precipice not only 
the body of the brigand, but also two 

od. apparently for me to corpses which were evidently the re
tina further, then thrust his . mains of two of hie victims. No man
9 his pockets, and with a can sin and go free. His iniquity will
vnd subdued voice, added: sooner or later come home to him.
,-J ™5etor* Y<*. «*» Aehan was discovered and Ma bones \

і took-і .t tb.m, biwUd i* U* mUtoHMK

■

mended. V !.. Curtis
Gates' CERTAIN CHECK never tails and 

is sold everywhere at 25 cents per bottle. 
Manufactured by 

C. GAT

quae
heads
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At a town In I,ouisiann Dr. S. A. tore, s i 
Steel way introduced by a young law» an»* of tfa 

sabstance: "When Mass «Au 
tb# Bret

INTRODUCING DK 8TKRL.

yer, who said in 
Queen Elizabeth, walking through her 
gardeue, came to a damp spot in the 
puth, one of her courtiers threw hie 
cloak in the way that 
might. pass

ther's abeenoe.
Judge of the etrain on the minister 

ial decorum of those eight persona as 
her majesty they eat in the congregation as<l 

heard the young *U»iet«r make tJke 
following announcement:

•In W
occupy thie pulpit next Sunday. 1 can 
not tell what the outcome will be. I 
hope *o be hery wyeelf two weeks 

begged off from introducing Dr. Steel, beset." 
saying that it was not nicessary. Dr.
.Steel explained that it was a custom
ary formality, that it made matters 
easier, and closed by saying, "You 
know n skillet is always better with a 
handle." The chairman took the cue, 
ami after relating the conversation in
troduced the к|к*акег, saying only:
"Ladies and gentlemen, 1 am the han
dle; this is the skillet.”

Rein ting l hi. incident In the chair- j Ощ ,iog: "Why all thie din?"
man .if the committee in the next 8si|j &n faehiohed eeçide in, 
town, l)r. Steel wnr surprised in the .11 my (jayii alll) uighlJ
evening to hear the chairman tell the V jjy heet to get the barlf piltside." 
story to the audience, and to have him • "Ц
close with these words "It is a new A hen WM cuckling loud and long, 
handle, but it ifl the same old skillet." Said I to her: "How .trange your 

Talent. SODg,
Said she: “

am the cloak 
thrown before you that Dr. Steel may 
pass over to this audience.”

It was in another Southern town 
that the chairman of the committee

Rev. Dr. blank will

SOME TAME ANIMALS 1 HAVE 
KNOWN.

A thick fleeced lamb came trotting by, 
“Fray, whither now, my lamb?” quoth

1.
"To have,” said he, with ne'er a stop, 
"My wool clipped at the ban baa

I’ve tried

‘Tie scarce a song; in fact, 
Its jttst a lay. to be eggs act."

1 asked the cat: “Pray tell me why 
You love to sing?" She blinked her

“My purr-puss, sir, as you can see,
Is to a juews myself,” said she.

SOM EWIIAT UNCERTAIN.

To я|и‘ак with accuracy and clear 
ness is a gift to be desired. Some
times the want of it works for one’s 
humiliation and for the merriment of 
one’s hearers, as in this case related 
in the Congregationalism

Eight Congregational pastors with 
their families are spending a few sum
mer weeks in a certain sparsely popu
lated sencoast town, 
church is of another denomination, but 
they are faithful in their attendance 
therein.

The young minister being called

A horse was being lashed one day. 
Said I "Why don't you run away?” 
“Neigh, neigh! my stable mind,” said

he,
little Still keeps its equine-imity.”The

1 asked the cow: “Why don’t you kick 
The man who whips you with the

"Alas! 1 must lie lashed,” said she, 
“So 1 can give whipped стеши, you

SI UK TO SUN.
Nixon Waterman.

llo> Can Sometimes J ліпні From His 
Father.

THE MAN WHU NEEDS NO APOL-
) , UGÎ.

*Be men,” said the doctor to his 
сЩнн of bright-eyed students, “strong, 
sell controlled, manly men. Build your 
character up to full measure; make it 
sneh thal others can rely upon it and 
not be d«4ni>pointcd. Don’t be apolo
gies for men, nor men that need 
apolojjizkr.g for. Did you ever notice 
how many people there are for whom 

Іон kidneys liecuiny affected, and he their friends are continually having to 
suffered greatly with pains and de- uyjke excuses? "That’» his way; but 
sponUviicy, till, as he «ays, coffee near Ь*Ив good hearted down under it all.”
!y кіііічі me! So he «topped uAing it, •«] charge у4м|» !bdys, to lie masters 
uml l>egan to drink l’ostuin toffee. It 0f yuur moods, your tempers and your 
cured him; and in a very short time w®ys. Never let them get so strong 
his kidneys resumed their normal iiiuc- that they shall represent you in the 
lions, his pains were allayed, and the w0*|<j; that you shall їм? known by 
despondency which had nearly driven th#m rather than by anything else 
him crazy ceased to trouble him. thgt may lie in you. No one has a

“My little boy, ж year old, had sut- right to do business on the patience of 
fered ever since he was weaned, from his friends, or expect those about him 
stomach and bowel troubles. He could to excuse the faults and weaknesses he

When you catch them young enough 
»u can usually make your sons pro 

мігіеиее. 
different.

Ill by your own eX| 
Л1 lei wards, it’s A lady 

was munie to prolittells how her 
I») what Ins father had learned:

My husband was always fond of 
coffee, and alter his business took him 
frequently into a Herman community 
he drank it more, with the result that

not properly digest the milk he drank. cay remedy. What the world wants 
It passed out ot his bofwels in liard js піап who has honestly made the
lumps, sometimes large ami again like |>egt of himself and who needs no 
small pellets, frequently producing 
diarrhoea, and then we would have to 
cull in the doctor. But the trouble re-

apdlogy. -Forward.

A Sunday school teacher asked her 
class if they knew where the Harden of 
Eden was. One little miss held up her 
hand, and said, "I know.” “Well, 
where is it?” asked the teacher, “West

turned, again and again.
“We used to give him a taste of 

Postum Coffee occasionally, and as 1 
saw that he relished it and realized 
how much good it had done his fath
er, 1 began to put a 
tie of milk. The effect was so salu-

of the land of Nod.” “But,” objected 
the teacher, “ how do you prove 
thgt?” “Because the Bible says the 
land of Nod was east of Ellen. Then, 
of .Bourse, Eden must be west of Nod.” 
Could anything be made plainer than
that ?

little in his bot-

tary that I gradually increased the 
quantity, till at last 1 used only 
enough milk to give it color. He thriv
ed wonderfully on it. He is over two 
years old now, and his digestion is all 
right. Postum has made him uncom
monly large and strong and healthy.

give him a bottle full four times a you have never before heard the boom- 
” Name given by Postum Co., mg of the breakers, 1 suppose?”

Battle Creek, Mich. "No, but being from the west, I
There’s a reason.
Read the little book 

Wallvilte," « «•<* fikf.

‘

"Being from the west, Mrs. Briese,
1
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It has been Said
“SILENCE IS GOLDEN” 

and therefore a precious possession.
TRY

EDDY’S SILENT” PARLORMATCH,
We know the result.
SCHOFIELD BRO3., 

Selling Agents.
St. John, N. B.
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A Pure Hard Soap
Is the best value for all kinds of washing; lasts longest; 
gives the finest results ; is easiest on the clothes.

YOUR GROCER WILL SELL YOU

SurpriseSoap
MADE IN CANADA I 

FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.
The Wonder Working D. C. Is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of 10c., we will mall to any 
address one large trial bottie. TEST IT.

Rev. P C Medley

(0
Dr. McDonald

î Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.—“I have 
never known K. D. C. to fail where fairly667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston, Mass.— 

“Of ali the prépara ions for dyspepsia trou
bles 1 have known, K. 1) C. b the best, and 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by

Rv . А Г1 unlock, Л. A. LL. 1). 
Springford, Ont — ‘ft is only justice 

to state that in my case your K. D. C 
wrought a perfect and I believe a pe rmn-

any one.

Rev. Wilson McCann

Rector of Omemee, Ont.—“I have tested 
K. I). C. and knowing its value can re<orn
aient it to all sufferers

Rev J b-lshman

Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much 
to testify to the excellency of K D.
-*ure for dyspepsia '

ent cure."
Rev OMo. M. Andrews, D. D.

Auburndale, Mass.—“1 recommend K. D. 
C. very strongly—in mv case it has proved 
singularly efficient “

* 1IWe hold a host of Testimonials from the 
best people ol America. Testimonial sheetoo * 
application Above are a few extracts.

K D C. COMPANY. Limited. New Glasgow. NS

NATIONAL
UNIVERSITY SOCIETY.

ALL WHO WISH

PURITY
Quick. Quick. Quick.SHOULD USE

Agents wanted at once through
out the provinces.

Complete History RUSSIAN 
Largest and 

Most liberal terms to 
agents. Outfit free. Send 16 cents 
postage.

Woodill’s German
JAPANESE WAR. 
best book.

Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powders.

Tour Grocer Vox U.

W, M. PR1LAY

St, John, N, B.
\

жввавяовх aStd visitor «47 ‘5mt ie, мов.

6»..... ... .1 I И *■----- Ґ------ -
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Figure it out-lt’s easyBOYS
KNICKS
HADE;FRûM -

\ pairs Boys* Knicks of .Shoddy
Clotb at 80c ... ...........................

~=i pair Boys’ Knicks of Hewson
Tweed.....................................................

$7 40

rosy Г 25

Saving by Wearing Hewson Tweed $1 15 

Your dealer will get them 
for you. Just ask him.

Hewson Woolen Mills Limited 
Amherst, N.S.
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John Ward, a donkeymnn on the 
Китове • line * tea mer Ivondon City 
dropped dead Monday at Halifax. 
Hard wa* 45 yearn оИ, a widower and 
a native of England.

Professor 8. M. Dixon, of Dalhoueie 
Upivorsity, Halifax, haw been appoint' 
ed to the chair of oivil engineering in- 
the University of Birmingham. He ia 
tit* first occupant of the chair, and 
will accept Prof. Dixtial Ге a grad 
uate of Dublin University and a won- 
in-law of Chancellor Harrison. He was 
professor of engineering in Fredericton 
before he went to D&lbotisie.

Steamer Htgra, owned by the Cape 
Breton Electric Company, 1 has been 
Seized at Sydney, under distress war 
rant, for the recovery of a ftu«- of $200 
imposed upon the company for the em 
ploy men t and importation ( of A. J. 
Hem is, general manager of the com 
pany, contrary to the provisions of 
the Canada Alien Act.

The Japanese have invaded Russian 
territory by effecting a landing on the 
Island of Sakhalin of which they will 
doubtless proceed to take full poses* 
sion, The Island which is some 600 
miles in length and from têÂ to ninéty 
miles wide is of value, principally in 
connection with the fisheries. Its 
[юрхіїаііоп is reported to be about 
20,000.

A serious fire occurred at Albert, A1 
l>ert County, on Friday last,more than 
twenty buildings were destroyed, and a 
number of families left homeless. The 
section of the village swept by the 
flames was what is known a» the Lap
er Corner, some of the buildings which 
wertr burned being the Royal and Com 
mcrcial hotels, the law offices of ft. A. 
Peck and W. A. Trueman and many 
private dwellings in that vicinity.

The local government, at a meeting 
in Fredericton on Wednesday, decided 
to appoint a fire warden and five fire 
rangers to accompany the C. T. P. 
survey from Fdmunston to Moncton, 
for the purpose of guarding against 
forest fires along the route, and pro
tecting the valuable timber areas. 
Each warden will be alloted about 
forty miles of territory. The rangers 
will be paid by the Dominion govern -

The department of marine and fisher
ies, after fully considering the very 
diverse views upon the suggested ex
tension of the lobster fishing season, 
has derided that this year fishing op
erations must cease on the date pre 
scribed bv law. Tn most localities 
lobster fishing will, therefore, cease on 
the 10th instant. The fishermen in 
some districts appealed for fifteen to 
thirtv days longer fishing, owing to 
the ' lateness of the ice and loss of 
traps and gear due to stormy wea
ther.
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OR -EMIT LITER TABLETS••
A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit with tonics added. 

Naturels remedy for
Adimt mmé sida

“ law bed Liver Trouble for lee yes re, end tried dWereat rteicdlw 
Ik PrslbSHlvcs am the beet. I cannot praise them too W|Wj."

THE Cl

but (Ms
At Or«MMk. a bo*. Mrs. JOHN CLINS. Aylmer, OoL

I by РИЯТ-*«Т1УИ Ueatod. Ottawa. Vol.
Si. John Brant h ; 17 Germain street.Head Office ; Fredericton, N. B.

J. CLARK & ЗОІЧ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and 
HARNESS.
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A Completel Slock of Farm Machinery including the Deering
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express ard
Road Wagons.

Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash

NEWS SUMMARY. . INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUD.
The Allan ttml Donaldson line* have 

now reduced their Clyde rates to Can
ada to £." for second cabin, £3 for 
third, rimiine into force at the end of 
the month.

The mutineers of the rebel battleship 
'Kniaz Pofenikinc* have surrendered to 
the authorities at Kustenji, Roumania, 
on the condition (hat they be treated 
a* deserters, 
і nk en posse

The only tanitery and serviceable one ia the pointed top, unbreakable. I ore not require tipping 
beck the head Can be boiled and pouted out *f waaber, sod no wiping: required 

Illustrated l a'alegma mailed tree.
T.rPAGE TOOR CHECK MFC.. CO

I hone Гаї k ,S78
102 Tyne dale Ave , Perkd» le. Toronto. •¥
Art Steel 
Ceilings.• і Admiral Kruger has

of the ship.
The body of <%nt of three young men 

drown.**! <iff Vriispbct Point Halifax.
КтЬьмнІ Art ЛнаІ is the

interior finish of the age, for Ceilings, 
Cornices, Side Walls, Dbdoi, ett 
Handsome effects ran be secured for 

• Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, Bath 
Rooms, also fo* Offices and Pubht 
Buildings. Especially adapted for 
Churches.

Steel Ceilings can he easily applied 
over Plaster ("tilings and walls.

Also. Metal Shingles, Painted and 
Galvanized, Lightning ami Fireproof 

Send us dimensions and we will 
quote evils lor any Budding or Room

Fishermen.« ns re«-<i\ ered Wednesylnv. 
who wer<- grappling. hooked the boat 
and brought it n«*nr the surface. The
bodv ге<чivered was that of the young- 
e ' Zeiek.

\ 1 Sussex considerable interest has 
arouse#! over 1 he robbery of Л.

П McNutt, of the Central Hotel. Sat 
nrda< night. Пік watch was stolen.

anan hn1-- another proof that Rus
sia has decided on peace in the aban
donment /if further mobiTiration in the

A Chatham despatch to the Tela» 
graph states that John Stohard fof 
19 year's bookkeer»er with Messrs A, 
A- R Toggie. has been arrested, charg
ed with embezzlement at Dalhousie. A 
Montreal detective, who worked With 
the firm a» a clerk for the past month 
is said to have made the arrest Sto( 
hard was allowed out on bail of $4 

Messrs W 'S Montgomery and

St Petersburg and other districts
Leri IThe formal opening of the twentv- 

s«3*ond Tnternati/mal Christian F.ndea 
vbr convention at Baltimore took *9+
place on Wedne--dav. with about 4.00ft 
delegates present, and nearlv nil of 1 he 
16.000 «eats in ESTEY & CO

St. John, N. B.
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Rov Moffatt going on hi« bond, 
accused is a prominent citizen and 
affair has created a great sensation.

occupied
. is „unable to attend because of illness TÎ3Thg sale of wives in other lands ha« 
been freoucTitlv noted, but Frontenac 
count v. Ont., claims я ease of barter 
of that kind

Ths Edinburgh snd Teith ehantber* 
of commerce welcomed the Canedinn 
manufacturer- upon their arrival on 
Wednesday from Newcastle, 
chambers’ luncheon the lord provost 
extended an invitation to the Cana

Notice.
The annual meeting of the Mart; і me 

I Baptist Publishing Company, will be 
! held in the vfstry of the Baptist 

Church, Charlottetown, P. K, I.. on 
Saturday, August 19th, at 9 o'clock, 
n. m., for the r*4*eption of the financ
ial statement, the election of directors, 
the consideration of. the amalgamation 
of the Messenger and Visitor and the 
Religious Intelligencer and all other 
business that may properly come be
fore the meeting.

E. M S1PPRELL, President, 
Board Directors.

Stanley Paterson. « 
living Wear PeHd Creek, 

■old hi** wife la*t week to Melvin Spd• 
The woman seemed to 

be quite satisfied with the bargain.
\t a meeting of the new carriage 

at \mher«t. N Currie V

venn" man
At the

for HQ
t

dians to join In ths careiuonv unvail 
in g the memorial to the Gordon High 
landers, who fell in the war. 
Rosebery in a letter of regret at being 
unable to beyrresent went an invita 
tion to iJM^Canadian* 
take fuYiehe*\n at his home at Kal 

ThA Duke of Bueecloeh also

eomnanv
4 Fillmore. Hon W T. Pipes. Hnr 

Pipes. H !.. Hewson. F. T-. Blair 
and C J. Silliker were appointed pro 
visional directors, and will obtain a 
-barter with a capital of not less than 

ГЛО0 000 The company will probably 
br the Dominion Carriage k Bearing

Lord

to vie it and

sent an invitation to visit Dalkeith
palace.Company, T.td.

Red Rose Tea ïs Good Tea
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Thousands of sttirdy men 
and women owe strength 
and vitality to NésÜé^s 
Food. It’s the
Perfect Substitute 
for Mother’s Milk

that three generations of 
babies have thrived on.

If you have a baby, scud 
us your name and address. 
We will mail a sajnple of 
Nestlé’s Food — sufficient 
for 8 meals—free of charge.
The lxeminq, miles Co., Lmmtko.

MONTREAL.

Royal

Household

Flour

A
MAKER
OF

GOOD
BREAD

Try It
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